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Incorporated  1734  
  
Origin :   This  town  is  situated  on  the  east  bank  of  the  Merrimack  River  and  maintains  its  agricultural  heritage  to  this  
day.   It  was  known  as  Na cook  un l  1729  when  the  land  was  granted  to  William  Brenton,  Governor  of  Rhode  Island  
and  son-in-law  to  that  state’s  Governor  Cranston,  and  renamed  Brenton’s  Farm.   In  1734  the  town  was  separated  
from  Dunstable,  which  had  been  granted  by  the  Massachuse s  government,  and  named  Litchfield  in  honor  of  George  
Henry  Lee,  Earl  of  Litchfield.   The  town  was  incorporated  under  the  New  Hampshire  government  as  Litchfield  in  1749.  
Litchfield  was  the  opposite  landing-site  of  Thornton’s  Ferry,  origina ng  across  the  Merrimack  River  in  the  Town  of  
Merrimack.  
Popula on,  Year  of  the  First  Census  Taken:   357  residents  in  1790.  
Popula on  Trends:   Litchfield  had  the  second  largest  percent  change  in  popula on,  growing  over  17   mes  larger.  
Popula on  change  for  Litchfield  totaled  6,996  over  50  Years  from  142  in  1950  to  7,423  in  2000.   The  largest  decennial  
percent  change  was  192  percent  between  1970  and  1980.   The  2010  Census  es mate  for  Litchfield  was  8,271  
residents.   
Popula on  Density  and  Land  Area,  2009  (NH  Office  of  Energy  and  Planning):   572.3  persons  per  square  mile  of  land  
area.   Litchfield  contains  14.9  square  miles  of  land  area  and  0.4  square  miles  of  inland  water.    






In  Memoriam  of  Marilyn  Patricia  Jewe   
March  1,  1928  –  November  21,  2020  
  
Marilyn  (‘Pat’  Patricia)  Jewe   impacted  the  Town  of  Litchfield  and  many  of  its  residents  through  her  countless  hours  of  dedica on  
and  service.   She  was  known  to  many  and  loved  by  all.   She  moved  to  Litchfield  in  1950  from  Derry  where  she  grew  up.    Her  
professional   me  was  spent  as  an  elementary  and  special  educa on  teacher  for  over  thirty  years;  however,  she  spent  over  a  half  
of  a  century  of  her  life  giving  back  to  others  and  to  the  Town  of  Litchfield.   Her  involvement  consisted  of  but  was  by  no  means  
limited  to:  
·         Conserva on  Commission  member  (1952-1954);   
·         Recrea on  Commission  member  (1956-1963);  
·         Budget  Commi ee  chairperson,  Library  Trustee  and  Town  Trustee  (pre-1979);   
·         Board  of  Selectman  member  (first  elected  woman  selectman)  (1979-2011,  2012-2014);  
·         Memorial  Day/Pearl  Harbor  Day  and  Veteran  Day  chairperson  (1980-2010);  
·         Zoning  Board  of  Adjustment  member  (1985-1986);  
·         Welfare  Director  (1985-2000);  
·         Town  Hall  &  Building  Commi ee  member  (1985-2000)  
·         NPPC  treasurer  (1987-1995);  and  
·         Town  Clean-up  chairperson  (1995-2010).   
Her  commitment  to  serving  others  did  not  stop  with  town  government.   Pat  also  had  various  affilia ons  including  but  not  limited  
to  4-H  Club  Leader  (1944-1954);  Cub  Scout  Den  mother  (1971-1975);  Litchfield  Community  Church  member  (1958-2020)  which  
included  the  youth  group  ministry  and  assis ng  with  the  Strawberry  Fes val,  yard  sales  and  holiday  fairs;  Extension  Club  Officer  
(1955-1958);  Hudson  Grange  member  (1953-2020);  Litchfield  &  Nashua  school  districts  PTO  member  (1952-1995);  so ball  and  
volleyball  coach  (1950-1960);  Alvrine  Booster  Club  member  (1962-1965);  Share  Food  Pantry  Director  (1967-1972);  and  
Community  Council  Board  of  Directors  member  (2006-2015).  One  would  also  be  remiss  without  recognizing  all  of  her  unspoken  
deeds  involving  veterans,  seniors  and  children.  
Looking  for  ways  to  express  their  indebtedness  and  sincere  apprecia on  for  all  of  Pat’s  efforts,  in  2014  the  Litchfield  Board  of  
Selectman  issued  a  proclama on  declaring  March  1 st   the  Pat  Jewe   Volunteer  Apprecia on  Day.   The  proclama on  provided  in  
part:  





“Now  therefore  in  recogni on  of  the  extraordinary  commitment  to  public  and  community  service  for  Litchfield  
demonstrated  by  M.  Patricia  Jewe   and  in  ongoing  support  for  con nual  encouragement  of  others  to  become  involved  
in  our  community,  we  the  Litchfield  Board  Selectman,  now  declare  that  March  1 st   in  all  future  years  will  be  recognized  as  
the  Pat  Jewe   Volunteer  Apprecia on  Day  and  further,  each  year  the  community  will  recognize  those  con nuing  Pat  
Jewe ’s  legacy  of  service…”  
In  2015,  the  first  Pat  Jewe   Volunteer  Apprecia on  Award  was  given  and  bestowed  upon  her  at  Campbell  High  School  where  
many  gathered  and  spoke  of  her  influence  on  the  Town.   Pat  quipped,  “My  biggest  surprise  was  the  day  I  won  selectman.   I  made  
my  signs  up  out  of  cardboard  from  the  dump,  and  people  thought  I  wouldn’t  win  with  handmade  signs,  but  I  did.”   Not  only  did  
she  win  that  elec on  but  she  also  won  over  the  hearts  and  minds  of  so  many  throughout  the  years  inspiring  them  to  step  forward  
and  give  back  to  the  community.   
Her  legacy  is  eternal.   Her  smile,  quick  wit,  ability  to  pay  folks  with  her  homemade  apple  pies,  her  mantras  of  “firm,  fair  and  fun”  
and  “Jewe   can  do  it”  capture  and  emulate  her  ever-giving  spirit.   Few  people  have  the  ability  to  touch  countless  lives,  inspire,  
give  of  themselves  endlessly,  make  the  world  a  be er  place,  bring  out  the  best  in  people,  and  be  sincerely  good,  kind  and  
humble.   Pat  did  that  and  so  much  more.   She  will  be  missed  dearly  but  never  forgo en.  Well  done,  good  and  faithful  servant.   
   





In  Memoriam  
  
Peter  M.  Dionne  
The  Town  of  Litchfield  mourned  the  passing  of  Peter  Dionne  on  November  5,  2020.   Peter  was  the  Town  of  Litchfield  Building  
Inspector  and  Deputy  Health  Officer  working  within  the  Fire  Department.   Although  his  employment  with  the  town  was  just  over  
a  year  at  the   me  of  his  passing,  Peter  accomplished  an  excep onal  amount  of  changes  and  improvements  to  the  department  for  
the  benefit  of  all  residents  and  contractors.   Immediately  during  his  first  week,  he  started  evalua ng  the  needs  of  the  
department.   He  set  forth  cleaning,  organizing  and  reviewing  processes  to  find  ways  to  make  both  the  office  and  permi ng  
process  more  efficient.   
He  also  researched  and  spent  much   me  taking  classes  for  building  code  cer fica ons  required  as  condi ons  of  employment.  
When  not  in  class  and  or  conduc ng  residen al  inspec ons,  Peter  researched  online  permi ng  so ware  and  what  similar  size  
towns  around  us  were  using.   Prior  to  the  pandemic,  he  found  a  so ware  system  being  used  across  the  country  that  allowed  both  
homeowners  and  contractors  to  pull  the  necessary  permits,  schedule  inspec ons  and  pay  for  them  all  from  the  comfort  of  their  
home.   The  system  also  allowed  100’s  of  accurate  reports  to  be  pulled  very  easily  by  the  town  instead  of  the  tedious  hand  count  
method  that  had  been  used  for  all  previous  years.   The  new  system  was  purchased  a er  reviewing  many  other  so ware  programs  
and  in  service  when  COVID  hit  our  community.   The  new  system  allowed   the  building  department  to  con nue  to  operate  almost  
seamlessly  with  contractors  and  residents  able  to  do  their  business  even  when  the  town  hall  closed  to  the  public.   Even  during  
COVID-19  Peter  Spent  any  free   me  taking  online  virtual  classes  he  could  find  which  became  harder  to  find  due  to  the  pandemic.  
Peter  was  a  licensed  master  electrician.   He  held  everyone  to  the  same  standard  and  was  one  of  the  fairest  people  I  have  ever  
met.   He  may  have  held  someone  to  a  standard,  but  was  always  willing  to  explain  why  something  had  to  be  done  or  corrected.  
He  was  there  to  help  them  through  the  permit  process  without  any  ill  will  or  showing  favori sm.   No  ques on  was  a  bad  ques on  
and  his  favorite  saying  was..”it  is  what  it  is”.  
Peter  was  very  well  liked  and  respected  by  town  employees,  contractors  and  residents.   He  was  full  of  passion  for  his  job  and  was  
always  looking  to  improve  the  department.   Peter  would  start  each  day  with  a  good  morning  gree ng  and  a  smile  on  his  face.  
Always  jovial,  never  moody  and  always  striving  to  learn  more  or  help  anyone.   At  the  end  of  the  day,  Peter  would  without  missing  
a  beat,  say  good  night,  see  you  in  the  morning  to  each  of  the  two  of  us  he  shared  office  space  with,  going  home  to  play  with  his  
two  beloved  dogs  and  looking  forward  to  seeing  his  wife.  
Peter  is  survived  by  his  wife  Sisan,  the  love  of  his  life  whom  he  was  married  to  for  5  years.   He  also  loved  his  beloved  dogs,  Toula  
and  tucker.  
Peter's  passing  was  a  devasta ng  loss  to  our  fire  department  family  and  to  the  Town  of  Litchfield.  We  will  miss  his  cheerful  smile  
and  willingness  to  help  anyone.   Thank  you  Peter  for  the  short   me  you  spent  with  all  of  us.   You  will  be  missed,  we  will  never  
forget  “What  will  be,  Will  be”.  
Douglas  Nicoll  
Deputy  Fire  Chief  
Litchfield  Health  Officer  
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 TOWN  OFFICIALS  
BOARD  OF  SELECTMEN  
Steven  J.  Webber,  Chairman-2021  
     F.Robert  Leary  (Vice)  -  2022        Kevin  A.  Lynch  -  2022  
      John  E.  Pinciaro  -  2023 (Resigned)        F.  Robert  Leary  -  2022 
            TOWN  ADMINISTRATOR  
  Troy  Brown  
FINANCE  DIRECTOR/ASSISTANT  TOWN  ADMINISTRATOR  
Karen  White  
______________________________________________________________________________________  
DIRECTOR  OF  LIBRARY  SERVICES   POLICE  CHIEF             FIRE  CHIEF        ROAD  AGENT/HWY  MGY  
Vicki  L.  Varick     Benjamin  Sargent             Frank  Fraitzl          Kevin  Brown   
  
TOWN  CLERK/TAXCOLLECTOR  
Theresa  L.  Briand  -  2023  
  
DEPUTY  TOWN  CLERK/TAX  
COLLECTOR  
Patricia  A.  Textor  -  2020  
Amanda  Mulrooney  -  2023  
  
MODERATOR  
Frank  Byron  -  2021  
  
ASSISTANT  MODERATOR  
Steve  Perry  -  2021  
  
HEALTH  OFFICER 
Douglas  Nicoll  -  12/22/2021  
  
DEPUTY  HEALTH  OFFICER  
Peter  Dionne  -  (deceased  11/5/20)  
Paul  Kelly  -  12/22/2021  
  
TRANSFER  STATION  DIR.  
David  Mellen  
  
TREASURER  
Debra  Hogencamp  -  2021  
  
DEPUTY  TREASURER  
Sharon  Harding  Reed  -  2021  
  
CHECKLIST  SUPERVISORS  
Robert  Redding  -  2022  
Joan  McKibben  -  2026  
Shirley  Reed  -  2024  
  
FOREST  FIRE  WARDEN  
Frank  Fraitzl  -  2021  
  
ZONING  BOARD  OF  ADJUSTMENT  
Richard  Riley  Jr.  (Chair)  -  2022  
Laura  Gandia  (Vice)  -  2021  
John  R.  Devereaux  -  2023  
Albert  Guilbeault  -  2022  
Mark  Falardeau  -  2022  
Eric  Cushing  (Alt)  -  2023  
Thomas  Cooney  (Alt)  -  2021  
Kyle  D’Urso  (Alt)  -  2023   
Michelle  Flynn  -  (Secretary )  
  
ZONING  ADMINISTRATOR  
Troy  Brown  -  2023  
  
PLANNING  BOARD   
Michael  Croteau  (Chair)  -  2023  
Dr.Kimberly  Queenan(Vice)-  2022  
Kate  Stevens  -  2022  
Joshua  Smith  -  2021  
James  Boffe   -  2021  
Ronald  Stevens  (Alt)  -  2022  
Cur s  Sampson  (Alt)  -  2022  
Joan  McKibben  -  staff  
Kevin  Lynch  -  (BOS  Rep)  
  
TRUSTEES  OF  TRUST  FUND  
John  Poulos  Jr.  -  2023  
Michael  Falzone  -  2022  
Steven  P.  Calawa  -  2021  
  
CEMETERY  TRUSTEES  
Jody  Fraser  -  2023  
Warren  W.  Adams  -  2022  
Steven  P.  Calawa  -  2021  
  
BUDGET  COMMITTEE   
Andrew  Cu er  (Chair)-  2022  
Nicole  Fordey  (Vice)  -  2021  
Keri  Douglas  -  2023   
William  Hayes  -  2022    
Brion  Hodgkins  -  2021  
John  David  Son  -  2023   
Sco   Taylor  -  2021  
Brian  Bourque  -  (School  Rep)  
F.  Robert  Leary  -  (BOS  Rep)  
Michelle  Flynn  -  (Secretary)  
  
RECREATION  COMMISSION  
Andrew  Collins  (Chair)  -  2022  
Colleen  Gamache  (Vice)  -resigned  
Peter  Ames  -  Secretary  
Michael  Boschi  -  2022  
Keith  Buxton  -  2021  
Andrew  Ruggles  (Alt)  -  2022  
Chris  Burns  (Alt)  -  2022  
Steven  Webber  -  (BOS  Rep)  
  
LIBRARY  TRUSTEES  
Gail  Musco  (Vice  Chair)  -  2021  
Cecile  Bonvouloir  -  2022  
Elizabeth  Vaughan  -  2022  
Donna  Ferguson  -  2023  
Ruth  Ellen  Whitney  -  2023  
Alan  Sandler  (Alt)  -  2021  
CONSERVATION  COMMISSION  
Joan  McKibben  (Chair)  -  2023  
Thomas  Levesque,Sr  (Vice)  -  2023  
Roger  St.  Laurent  Jr.  -  2022  
Michael  Croteau  -  2023  
Harry  Menzigan  -  2023  
Ma   Lepore  -  2021  
Marion  Godzik  (Alt)  -  2021  
Andrew  Thompson  (Alt)  -  2021  
Dianne  Plansky  (Alt)  -  2022  
Jack  Pinciaro  -  (BOS  Rep)  
  
HERITAGE  COMMISSION  
Karl  Franck  (Chair)  -  2021  
Dr.Kimberly  Queenan(secretar-  2021)  
Harry  Menzigian  -  2021  
Steven  Calawa  -  2021  
Rich  Lascelles  -  (BOS  Rep)  
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2020  TOWN  OFFICERS  AND  EMPLOYEE  EARNINGS    
  Base  Pay  Overtime Other  Wages  
SELECTMEN'S  OFFICE         
Webber,  Steven  1,200.00 0.00 0.00 1,200.00 
Leary,  F.  Robert  1,200.00 0.00 0.00 1,200.00 
Lynch,  Kevin  1,200.00 0.00 0.00 1,200.00 
Schaefer,  Kurt  300.00 0.00 0.00 300.00 
Lemire,  Brent  300.00 0.00 0.00 300.00 
Pinciaro,  John  900.00 0.00 0.00 900.00 
Lascelles,  Richard  900.00 0.00 0.00 900.00 
Brown,  Troy  107,651.28 0.00 11,143.20 118,794.48 
White,  Karen  82,724.40 0.00 7,151.00 89,875.40 
Baril,  Donna  41,054.85 51.49 2,700.00 43,806.34 
Snaman,  Heather  49,596.41 0.00 4,832.10 54,428.51 
Total  Selectmen's  Office  287,026.94 51.49 25,826.30 312,904.73 
      
TOWN  CLERK/  
TAX  COLLECTOR'S  OFFICE      
Briand,  Theresa  L.  78,061.20  9,798.50 87,854.70 
Textor,  Patricia  A.  51,612.40 570.72 7,609.82 53,541.69 
Eckley,  Ann  16,727.00  3,522.76 20,249.76 
Mulrooney,  Amanda  18,396.00 1,025.33 400.00 19,821.33 
Total  Tax  Collector  164,796.60 1,596.05 21,326.08 167,897.40 
      
INFORMATION  TECHNOLOGY     
Brunelle,  John  22,400.00 0.00 3,100.00 25,500.00 
      
TOWN  TREASURER      
Debra  Hogencamp  9,000.00 0.00 0.00 9,000.00 
Harding-Reed,  Sharon   2,000.00 0.00 0.00 2,000.00 
Total  Treasurer  11,000.00 0.00 0.00 11,000.00 
      
TRUSTEES  OF  TRUST  FUNDS      
Falzone,  Michael  87.96 0.00 0.00 87.96 
Poulos  Jr.,  John  87.96 0.00 0.00 87.96 
Total  Trustee  of  Trust  Funds  175.92 0.00 0.00 175.92 
      
VOTER  REGISTRATIONS  &  
ELECTIONS      
Byron,  Frank  764.40 0.00 750.00 1,514.40 
Perry,  Steven  431.60 0.00 500.00 931.60 
Regan,  John  G.  176.80 0.00 0.00 176.80 
Redding,  Robert  M  500.00 0.00 0.00 500.00 
Reed,  Shirley-Ann  500.00 0.00 0.00 500.00 
McKibben,  Joan  562.08 0.00 0.00 562.08 
Boutlier,  Thomas  138.48 0.00 0.00 138.48 
/
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Briand,  Leo  305.61 0.00 0.00 305.61 
Byron,  Patricia  224.42 0.00 0.00 224.42 
Coughlin,  Donna  52.23 0.00 0.00 52.23 
Gagnon,  Rebecca  358.13 0.00 0.00 358.13 
Gandia,  Laura  553.91 0.00 0.00 553.91 
Gruelle,  Margaret  248.30 0.00 0.00 248.30 
Guere e,  Patricia  489.45 0.00 0.00 489.45 
Hodgdon,  Craig  57.30 0.00 0.00 57.30 
Hogencamp,  Debra  298.44 0.00 0.00 298.44 
Jones,  Sharon  556.29 0.00 0.00 556.29 
McCormick,  Douglas  291.28 0.00 0.00 291.28 
Pinciaro,  Nancy  L  582.56 0.00 0.00 582.56 
Regan,  Patricia  66.85 0.00 0.00 66.85 
Vaughn,  Elizabeth  143.25 0.00 0.00 143.25 
Total  Voter  Registration  7,301.38 0.00 1,250.00 8,551.38 
       
       
CUSTODIANS  TOWN  
HALL/RECREATION      
Pilon,  Gerald  F  14,843.62 0.00 1350.00 16,193.62 
       
CABLE  PEG  OPERATORS      
Blanche e,  Russell  10,851.50 0.00 0.00 10,851.50 
Cur n,  John  105.00 0.00 0.00 105.00 
Fay  Jr.,  Robert  20,190.00 0.00 0.00 20,190.00 
Jeffrey,  Brendon  1,134.00 0.00 0.00 1,134.00 
Jeffrey,  Mason  220.50 0.00 0.00 220.50 
Lepore,  Ma hew  745.50 0.00 0.00 745.50 
Rodrigues,  Jennifer 2,628.50 0.00 0.00 2,628.50 
Sullivan,  Ma hey  3,513.30 0.00 0.00 3,513.30 
Total  Cable  Peg  Operators  39,388.30 0.00 0.00 39,388.30 
       
PLANNING  BOARD      
McKibben,  Joan  A.  19,503.07 0.00 1,675.00 21,178.07 
       
POLICE  DEPARTMENT      
Does  not  include  Special  Detail  
Includes  uniform  
allowance&cleaning       
Sargent,  Benjamin  108,068.00 0.00 2,949.71 111,017.71 
Sco ,  Thomas  98,860.00 0.00 3,828.36 102,688.36 
Brown,  Anthony  P  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Clater,  Michael 47,055.70 11,315.27 8,681.68 67,052.68 
Flynn,  Joshua  64,564.30 19,408.18 4,145.71 88,118.19 
Go ,  Gary  L  41,574.40 6,932.14 8,083.16 56,589.70 
Ivas  III,  George  68,757.90 14,266.50 6,382.51 89,406.91 
Lang,  Rachel  70,113.40 12,382.16 11,090.10 93,585.66 
Morgan,  Brian  74,598.20 12,242.10 8,501.60 95,341.90 
/
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Rasmussen,  Slade  59,297.78 12,205.40 3,449.71 74,952.89 
Savage,  Heath  68,027.17 8,975.89 4,809.11 81,812.17 
Tessier  Jr.,  Dennis  80,319.20 5,765.86 3,485.71 89,570.77 
Underwood,  Christopher  61,424.52 16,870.74 6,237.71 84,532.97 
Donnelly,  David  47,878.91 0.00 5,943.71 53,822.62 
O’Brion  Jr.,  Joseph  E  1,100.00 0.00 80.46 1180.46 
Corl,  Michael  T  43,698.76 943.21 1,840.50 46,482.47 
Harris,  Steven  P  1,351.86 0.00 150.00 1,501.86 
Boda  Jr.,  Robert  0.00 730.18 3,902.86 4,633.04 
Boda  Jr.,  Robert  52,507.90 4,120.59 1,500.00 58,128.49 
Lemieux,  Kayleigh  52,500.90 4,523.15 6,200.00 63,224.05 
Baril,  Andrea  45,161.40 0.00 2,300.00 47,461.40 
Coates,  Bradford  76,918.20 0.00 1,800.00 78,718.20 
Total  Police  Department  1,163,778.50 130,681.37 95,362.63 1,389,822.50 
     
FIRE  DEPARTMENT      
Does  not  include  Special  Detail      
Fraitzl,  Frank  X  61,587.72 0.00 5,047.02 66,634.74 
Nicoll,  Douglas  M  81,935.20 13,494.75 3,765.71 99,195.66 
Kelly,  Paul  61,508.00 7,564.50 5,423.71 74,496.21 
Adams,  Warren  W  33.30 0.00 0.00 33.30 
Anderson,  Joshua  2,756.61 0.00 1,242.86 3,999.47 
Baxley,  Jeffrey  3,733.58 0.00 2,032.86 5,766.44 
Berube,  Todd  2,268.03 0.00 0.00 2,268.03 
Bourque,  Kevin  C  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Car er,  Craig  5,763.48 0.00 790.00 6,553.48 
Corriveau,  Casey  1,477.49 0.00 414.29 1,891.78 
DiFranza,  Ryan  3,417.53 0.00 0.00 3,417.53 
Dube,  Steven  W  4,180.91 0.00 0.00 4,180.91 
Dubowik,  Brian  5,320.06 0.00 1,242.86 6,562.92 
Earle,  Derek  5,330.72 0.00 1,242.86 6,573.58 
Fecteau,  Corey  12,152.99 0.00 0.00 12,152.99 
Glancy,  Edward  C  6,149.57 0.00 2,407.86 8,557.53 
Grandmaison,  James  142.16 0.00 0.00 142.16 
Hubbard,  Jason  4,378.72 0.00 2,602.86 6,891.58 
Inamora ,  Joseph  3,349.00 0.00 1,242.86 4,591.86 
Kelly,  Patrick  2,300.54 0.00 1,242.86 3,543.40 
Kimball,  Brian  S  3,665.15 0.00 2,502.86 6,168.01 
Lacombe,  Cody  3,324.14 0.00 1,242.86 4,567.00 
Lemay,  Mark  T  39.38 0.00 0.00 39.38 
McLavery.  Andrew  289.28 0.00 414.29 703.57 
Newell,  Jeffrey  A  5,672.35 0.00 2,597.86 8,270.21 
Pa en,  Christopher  3,527.49 0.00 910.00 4,437.49 
Ricard,  Jason  3,187.30 0.00 1,242.86 4,430.16 
Smith,  Kelly  P  2,462.31 0.00 1,922.86 4,385.17 
Somers,  James  1,141.76 0.00 414.29 1,556.05 
Thomas,  Corey  7,898.02 0.00 1,242.86 9,135.88 
/
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Thomas,  Ernest  4,934.48 0.00 1,242.86 6,177.34 
Travis  Jr.,  John  F  3,590.43 0.00 1,494.29 5,084.72 
Tropiano,  Ma hew  1,375.32 0.00 0.00 1,375.32 
Total  Fire  Department  308,888.02 21,059.25 43,926.25 373,873.77 
     
BUILDING  DEPARTMENT     
Dionne,  Peter  52,302.95 279.61 5,853.63 58,436.19 
     
HIGHWAY  DEPARTMENT      
Brown,  Kevin  76,041.20 9,606.64 5,495.52 91,143.36 
Douille e,  Joshua  36,413.21 2,931.74 3,221.70 42,566.65 
Mackay.  William  520.00 0.00 0.00 520.00 
Hartwell,  Jake  11,995.44 297.00 1,350.00 13,642.44 
Total  Highway  Department  124,969.85 12,835.38 10,067.22 147,872.45 
       
SOLID  WASTE  DISPOSAL       
Mellen,  David  L.  75,041.20 4,176.84 9,434.40 88,652.44 
Worster,  David  E.  40,770.81 0.00 3,708.50 44,479.31 
Beebe,  Russell  6,373.11 0.00 675.00 7,048.11 
Berg,  William  231.52 0.00 0.00 231.52 
Briggs,  James  D  4,910.64 0.00 675.00 5,585.64 
dePontbriand,  Bryan  7,442.32 0.00 675.00 8,117.32 
Michon,  Kevin  6001.56 0.00 0.00 6,001.56 
Minervini,  Derek  15,490.33 0.00 1,350.00 16,840.33 
Walsh,  David  12,002.64 0.00 1,350.00 13,352.64 
Total  Solid  Waste  Disposal  168,264.13 4,176.84 17,867.90 190,308.87 
       
ANIMAL  CONTROL  OFFICER       
Pilon,  Gerald  F.  15,288.38 0.00 2,400.00 17,688.38 
     
LIBRARY       
Varick,  Vicki  L.  72,499.97 0.00 0.00 72,499.97 
Allen,  Ada  4,113.59 0.00 0.00 4,113.59 
Antosca,  Kerri  A  3,960.04 0.00 0.00 3,960.04 
Michaud,  Marrissa  4,075.07 0.00 0.00 4,075.07 
Paque e,  Helena  5,123.67 0.00 0.00 5,123.67 
Richardson,  Lynn  30,063.40 0.00 0.00 30,063.40 
Osterhoudt,  Alexandra 46,694.96 0.00 0.00 46,694.96 
MacDonald-Bri on,  Alexis  37,983.90 0.00 0.00 37,983.90 
Total  Library  204,514.60 0.00 0.00 204,514.60 
     
Total  Wages  2,604,442.26 170,679.99 230,005.26 2,985,306.18 
/
  
REPORT  OF  THE  BOARD  OF  SELECTMEN  
As  Chairman  of  the  Board  of  Selectmen,  I  am  so  proud  of  our  department  heads,  elected  
officials,  staff  and  volunteer  boards  and  commi ee  members  for  their  handling  of  the  COVID  19  
pandemic.  As  we  all  know,  COVID  19  impacted  all  departments,  boards,  commi ees,  local  businesses,  
schools,  farms  and  our  residents.  It  was  amazing  to  see  how  quickly  everyone  adjusted  to  these  
unprecedented   mes  .   I  truly  believe  Litchfield  is  different  from  other  communi es  because  our  
community  con nues  to  work  together,  as  a  team,  to  solve  problems  and  make  great  things  happen.  
  
Frank  Fraitzl,  Emergency  Management  Director  conducted  weekly  virtual  mee ngs,  with  
department  heads,  to  discuss  the  town’s  communica on  plans,  delivery  of  public  services,  personal  
protec ve  equipment  needs,  building  modifica ons  and  COVID  19  federal  and  state  grants.  First  and  
foremost,  the  primary  purpose  of  each  mee ng  and  decision  was  focused  on  employee  and  ci zen’s  
safety.  These  weekly  mee ngs  proved  to  be  an  invaluable  resource,  for  all  departments,  as  they  
communicated  with  each  other  facing  new  challenges  and  developing  crea ve  solu ons  for  day-to-day  
opera onal  problems.  Chief  Sargeant  named  our  group  “Team  Litchfield  ''  and  I  realized  how  lucky  I  was  
to  witness  and  be  part  of  such  an  amazing  team  during  this  historical   me.   
  
Although  the  pandemic  prevented  a  lot  from  happening,  town  departments  con nued  to  work  
and  accomplished  great  things.  Road  Agent  Brown  coordinated  the  annual  paving  program  and  
purchased  a  new  plow  truck,  IT  Director  Brunelle  secured  contracts  for  the  new  radio  communica on  
system,  Finance  Director  White  completed  another  “spot  on”   financial  audit  and  managed  over  $250k  of  
grants,  including  COVID  19  Cares  Act  and  FEMA  grants,  Fire  Chief  Fraitzl  closed  out  the  construc on  of  
the  new  fire  sta on  and  guided  the  town,  through  unprecedented   mes,  as  Emergency  Management  
Director,  Town  Clerk/Tax  Collector  Briand  adjusted  office  hours  to  accommodate  increased  demand  for  
services  and  received  grant  funding  for  a  new  elec on  supply  trailer,  Solid  Waste  Director  Mellen  
expanded  facili es  hours  to  meet  the  tremendous  demand  for  solid  waste  services  caused  by  residents  
cleaning  out  garages,  basements  or  home  improvement  projects,  during  the  pandemic,  and  Police  Chief  
Sargent’s  team  secured  several  grants  and  was  able  to  purchase  new  administra ve  vehicles.   In  
addi on,  our  elec on  officials  and  volunteers,  led  by  Moderator  Byron,  successfully  planned  and  
coordinated  the  Presiden al  Elec on  with  record  turnout;  an  unbelievable  task.   
  
In  closing,  we  lost  some  valuable  people  in  2020.  Pat  Jewe   was  honored  by  the  community,  
with  a  funeral  procession  along  the  Charles  Bancro   Highway.  Pat  will  always  be  remembered  for  her  
years  of  volunteer  service  and  generosity  to  the  Town  of  Litchfield.   Also,  the  unexpected  passing  of  
Inspector  Peter  Dionne  was  difficult  for  our  town  staff  and  local  contractors.  Although,  Mr.  Dionne  was  
not  with  the  town  for  long;  he  accomplished  so  much  and  will  be  missed  by  all.  
  
Thank  you  all  for  your  con nued  support  and  input.  
  
Respec ully  submi ed,  
Steven  Webber,  Chairman  










2020  TOWN  ADMINISTRATOR’S  REPORT  
  
  
I  am  pleased  to  report  that  2020  will  be  a  year  I  will  always  remember.  This  year  brought  so  
many  challenges  to  every  department,  employee  and  volunteer  board  and  commi ee  members  but  yet  
we  all  persevered.   Everyone  adjusted  to  the  new  “Normal”  learning  to  Zoom  for  the  very  first   me,  
social  distancing  in  public  spaces  and  work  areas  and  working  and  communica ng  remotely.  Looking  
back  now,  I  realize  we  all  became  be er  employees,  be er  communicators,  be er  problem  solvers  and  
be er  at  delivering  public  services  to  our  tax  payers.   
  
The  proposed  2021  opera ng  budget  recommended  by  the  Budget  Commi ee  and  Board  of  
Selectmen  is  $7,203,793,  an  increase  of  $138,866  over  the  2020  budget.   Collec vely,  the  Board  of  
Selectmen  and  Budget  Commi ee  made  over  $200k  in  reduc ons  to  meet  the  tax  cap  and  es mated  
revenue  shor alls.  The  proposed  budget  is  $33k  under  the  tax  cap.    Should  the  proposed  budget  fail,  
the  default  budget  is  $7,356,332;  $152,539  higher  than  the  2021  proposed  budget.   If  approved,  the  
recommended  opera ng  budget  represents  a  tax  rate  increase  of  $0.09  per  thousand  dollars  of  assessed  
value  or  es mated  increase  for  a  house  valued  at  $350,000  is  $31.50.  The  greatest  increase  in  the  2021  
budget  is  a ributable  to  the  first  year  payment  of  the  communica on  tower  project  approved  in  2020.   
  
2020  has  been  such  a  great  year  to  observe  the  unbelievable  community  spirit  in  our  beau ful  
town!  Ci zens  coordinated  parades,  ini ated  several  beau fica on  projects,  improved  trails  and  
constructed  a  few  new  ones  as  well,  decorated  the  municipal  complex  for  the  holiday  season,  assembled  
along  the  Charles  Bancro   Highway  to  say  goodbye  to  Marilyn  “Pat”  Jewe   and  raised  the  town  flag  in  
front  of  the  Town  Office/Police  Sta on  for  the  very  first   me  to  honor  all  town  volunteers  that  have  
made  and  con nue  to  make   Litchfield  the  best  town  in  the  State  of  New  Hampshire!   
  
In  2021,  I  look  forward  to  working  with  the  Board  of  Selectmen,  other  boards  and  commi ees,  
town  and  school  staff  and  residents.  The  best  part  of  my  job  is  to  meet  and  work  with  so  many  people  
who  care  about  their  community  and  want  to  make  a  difference.  Please  do  not  hesitate  to  contact  me  
with  your  concerns  or  ques ons  by  email  tbrown@Litchfieldnh.gov ,  phone  603-424-4046  ext  1250  or,  
the  best  way,  stop  by  my  office  any me.  
  
  
Troy  R.  Brown  
Town  Administrator  
   





   2020  WARRANT  ARTICLES   
TOWN  OF  LITCHFIELD,  NEW  HAMPSHIRE  
  
To  the  inhabitants  of  the  Town  of  Litchfield  in  the  County  of  Hillsborough  in  said  State,  qualified  to  vote  
in  Town  Affairs:  
  
You  are  hereby  no fied  that  the  first  session  of  the  annual  mee ng  of  the  Town  of  Litchfield  will  be   held  
at  Campbell  High  School,  1  Highlander  Court,  in  said  Litchfield  on  February  1,  2020  at   10:00  a.m .  for  
explana on,  discussion  and  debate  of  each  warrant  ar cle.   Warrant  ar cles  may  be  amended  at  this  
session  per  RSA  §40:13,  IV.  You  are  hereby  no fied  that  the  second  session  of  the  annual  mee ng  of  the  
Town  of  Litchfield  will  be  held  at  Campbell  High  School,  1  Highlander  Court,  in  said  Litchfield  on  Tuesday,  
March  10,  2020  at  7:00  o’clock  in  the  forenoon  for  the  choice  of  Town  Officers  elected  by  official  ballot  
to  vote  on  ques ons  required  by  laws  to  be  inserted  on  the  official  ballot  and  to  vote  on  all  warrant  
ar cles  from  the  first  session  on  official  ballot  per  RSA  §40:13,  VIII.   The  polls  for  the  elec on  of  town  
officers  and  other  ac on  required  to  be  inserted  on  said  ballot  will  be  open  on  said  date  at  7:00  o’clock  
in  the  forenoon  and  will  not  close  earlier  than  7:00  o’clock  in  the  evening.  
  
ARTICLE  1  -  ELECTION  OF  OFFICERS  
  
3  Budget  Commi ee   3  Year  Term  
George  Lambert 418  
John  David  Son  605  Elected  
Sco   Taylor 488  
Jennifer  Bourque 749  Elected  
Keri  Douglas 736  Elected  
Cory  Flindt 241  
  
1  Cemetery  Trustee 3  Year  Term  
Amber  Flindt 368  
Jody  L.  Fraser 494  Elected  
Frederick  W.  French 216  
  
1  Checklist  Supervisor 6  Year  Term  
Joan  McKibben 770  Elected  
John  Pierog 320  
  
2  Library  Trustee 3   Year  Term  
Donna  Ferguson 849  Elected  
Alan  Sandler 414   
Ruth  Ellen  Whitney 549  Elected  
  
2  Selectmen  3  Year  Term  
Jack  Pinciaro 484  Elected  
Kim  Queenan 423  
Kurt  Schaefer 295  





John  Brunelle 400  
James  Cardello 130  
Richard  Lascelles 642  Elected  
  
1  Town  Clerk  /  Tax  Collector 3  Year  Term  
Theresa  L.  Briand 1186  Elected  
  
1  Town  Moderator 1  Year  Term  
Frank  A.  Byron 1127  Elected  
  
1  Trustees  of  Trust  Fund 3  Year  Term  
John  J.  Poulos,  Jr. 505   
Ruth  Ellen  Whitney  523  Elected   
  
ARTICLE  2  -  DIMENSIONAL  REQUIREMENTS  
Are  you  in  favor  of  the  adop on  of  Amendment  No.  1  as  proposed  by  the  Planning  Board  for  the  Town  of  
Litchfield  Zoning  Ordinance  as  follows?  
  
Amend  Sec on  310.00  DIMENSIONAL  REQUIREMENTS,  Note  4,  to  change  the  square  Footage  for  a  shed  
needing  to  meet  the  minimum  ten  (10)  foot  side  and  rear  setback  from  192  square  feet  to  200  square  
feet.  
  
Recommended   by  Planning  Board  
  
Yes  904 No  416  
  
ARTICLE  3  -  PLANNING  BOARD  CONDITIONAL  USE  
Are  you  in  favor  of  the  adop on  of  Amendment  No.  2  as  proposed  by  the  Planning  Board  for  the  Town  of  
Litchfield  Zoning  Ordinance  as  follows?  
  
Amend  Sec ons  603  (Special  Excep ons  –  Highway  Commercial),  703  (Special  Excep ons  -  Southwestern  
Commercial  District,  803  (Special  Excep ons  –  Northern  Commercial  District),  953  a  through  c  (Special  
Excep ons  Northern  Commercial/Industrial  Service  District)  and  1003  a  through  c  (Special  Excep ons  
Southern  Commercial/Industrial  Service  District)  to  permit  Gasoline  Sales,  Automobile  Service  and  
Repair  and  Fast  Foods  Restaurants  with  Take-Out  and/or  Drive-Through  Service  by  Condi onal  Use  
Permit  granted  by  the  Planning  Board  rather  than  as  a  Special  Excep on  under  the  Zoning  Board  of  
Adjustment.  
  
Recommended  by  Planning  Board  
  
Yes  943 No  414  
  
  





ARTICLE  4  -  ELECTRONIC  SIGNS  
Are  you  in  favor  of  the  adop on  of  Amendment  No.  3  as  proposed  by  the  Planning  Board  for  the  Town  of  
Litchfield  Zoning  Ordinance  as  follows?  
  
Amend  Sec on  1500.00,  Signs,  to  provide  specific  requirements  for  electronic  signs.  
Recommended  by  Planning  Board  
  
Yes  921 No  438  
  
ARTICLE  5  -  2020  OPERATING  BUDGET  
To  see  if  the  Town  will  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  as  an  opera ng  budget,  not  including  appropria ons  
by  special  warrant  ar cles  and  other  appropria ons  voted  separately,  the  amounts  set  forth  in  the  
budget  posted  with  the  warrant  or  as  amended  by  the  vote  of  the  first  session,  for  the  purposes  set  forth  
therein,  totaling  $7,064,927.  Should  this  ar cle  be  defeated,  the  default  budget  shall  be  $7,035,661  
which  is  the  same  as  last  year  with  certain  adjustments  required  by  previous  ac on  of  the  Town  of  
Litchfield  or  by  Law;  or  the  governing  body  may  hold  one  special  mee ng,  in  accordance  with  RSA  40:13,  
X  and  XVI,  to  take  up  the  issue  of  a  revised  opera ng  budget  only.  Es mated  2020  tax  rate  impact:  $0.03.   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (5-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (8-1-0)  
  
Yes  782 No  595  
  
ARTICLE  6  -  FULL  TIME  HIGHWAY  EMPLOYEE  
To  see  if  the  Town  will  vote  to  hire  a  full   me  Highway  Employee  effec ve  July  1,  2020  at  an  es mated  
annual  salary  and  related  costs  of  $71,928  and  further  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  the  sum  of  $35,964  
for  wages  and  benefits  for  the  period  of  July  1,  2020  to  December  31,  2020.  Es mated  2020  tax  rate  
impact:  $0.04.  
  
Wage  &  Benefits 2020 2021  
Wages $18,720 $37,440   
Health  (family) $13,340 $26,680  
Dental  (family) $792 $1,584  
NHRS $2,090 $4,180  
SSI $828 $1,656  
Medicare $194 $388  
Total $35,964 $71,928  
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (5-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (7-2-0)  
  
Yes  682 No  713  
  
  





ARTICLE  7  -  PUBLIC  SAFETY  COMMUNICATION  SYSTEM  LEASE  PURCHASE  
To  see  if  the  Town  will  vote  to  authorize  the  Board  of  Selectmen  to  enter  into  a  five  (5)  year  lease  
purchase  agreement  for  the  sum  of  $700,000  to  replace  and  expand  the  public  safety  radio  
communica on  system.  The  first  payment  is  not  required  un l  2021.  This  lease  agreement  contains  an  
escape  clause.  Es mated  2020  tax  rate  impact:  $0.00.   
  
Note:  Payments  In  Arrears  
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (5-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (7-2-0)  
  
Yes  799 No  588  
  
ARTICLE  8  -  LIBRARY  EARNED  TIME  ACCRUAL  EXPENDABLE  TRUST  FUND  
To  see  if  the  Town  will  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  the  sum  of  $5,000  to  be  placed  in  the  Library  Earned  
Time  Accrual  Expendable  Trust  Fund  as  previously  established.  Es mated  2020  tax  rate  impact:  $0.01.   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (5-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (8-1-0)  
  
Yes  780 No  608  
  
ARTICLE  9  -  HUMAN  SERVICES  AND  HEALTH  AGENCIES  
To  see  if  the  Town  will  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  the  sum  of  $15,000  to  support  Human  Services  and  
Health  Agencies  providing  services  to  the  Town  of  Litchfield.  If  approved,  the  Health  and  Human  Services  
Funding  Commi ee  will  review  funding  requests  and  submit  recommended  funding  amounts  to  the  
Board  of  Selectmen  for  approval.  Es mated  2020  tax  rate  impact:  $0.02.  
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (5-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (8-1-0)  
  
Yes  739 No  672  
  
A RTICLE  10  -  GENERAL  ASSISTANCE  EXPENDABLE  TRUST  FUND  
To  see  if  the  Town  will  vote  to  establish  a  General  Assistance  Expendable  Trust  Fund  pursuant  to  RSA  
31:19-a,  for  the  purpose  of  providing  financial  assistance  to  individuals  in  need  pursuant  to  RSA  165:1  
and  to  raise  and  appropriate  $10,000  for  said  fund;  further  to  name  the  Board  of  Selectmen  as  agents  to  
expend  from  said  fund.  Es mated  2020  tax  rate  impact:  $0.01.   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (5-0-0)  
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  2020  2021  2022  2023  2024  2025  Total  
Cost  $0.00  $151,411  $151,411  $151,411  $151,411  $151,411  $757,055  
Tax  Impact  $0.00  $0.16   $0.16  $0.16  $0.16  $0.16    
/
  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (8-1-0)  
  
Yes  718 No  683  
  
ARTICLE  11  -  OLD  TOWN  HALL  PAINT  
To  see  if  the  Town  will  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  the  su m  of  $25,000  to  paint  the  exterior  of  
the  Old  Town  Hall.  This  sum  to  come  from  the  unassigned  fund  balance  and  no  amount  to  be  raised  from  
taxa on.  Es mated  2020  tax  rate  impact:  $0.00.   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (5-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (6-3-0)  
  
Yes  861 No  559  
  
ARTICLE  12  -  PLOW  TRUCK  PURCHASE   
To  see  if  the  Town  will  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  $100,000  to  purchase  a  plow  truck  with  equipment  
for  the  Highway  Department.   This  sum  to  come  from  the  unassigned  fund  balance  and  no  amount  to  be  
raised  from  taxa on.  Es mated  2020  tax  rate  impact:  $0.00.   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (5-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (7-2-0)  
  
Yes  953 No  467  
  
ARTICLE  13  -  BUILDING  SYSTEMS  EXPENDABLE  TRUST  FUND  
To  see  if  the  Town  will  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  the  sum  of  $50,000  to  be  placed  in  the  Building  
Systems  Expendable  Trust  Fund  as  previously  established.  This  sum  to  come  from  the  unassigned  fund  
balance  and  no  amount  to  be  raised  from  taxa on.  Es mated  2020  tax  rate  impact:  $0.00.   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (5-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (9-0-0)  
  
Yes  944 No  467  
  
ARTICLE  14  -  TECHNOLOGY  &  COMMUNICATION  EXPENDABLE  TRUST  FUND   
To  see  if  the  Town  will  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  the  sum  of  $25,000  to  be  placed  in  the  Technology  
&  Communica on  Expendable  Trust  Fund  as  previously  established.  This  sum  to  come  from  the  
unassigned  fund  balance  and  no  amount  to  be  raised  from  taxa on.  Es mated  2020  tax  rate  impact:  
$0.00.   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (5-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (9-0-0)  
  
Yes  945 No  468  





ARTICLE  15  -  NON  BINDING  VOTE  -  COMMUNITY  CENTER  DESIGN  
Are  you  in  favor  of  the  Recrea on  Commission  inves ga ng  the  need  to  construct  a  community  center,  
inves ga ng  the  cost  of  such  a  center,  and  developing  drawings  and  designs  of  such  a  center?  
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (5-0-0)  
  
Yes  945 No  468  
  
ARTICLE  16  -  BY  PETITION  
Per  RSA  72:39-a  and  RSA  72:27-a  we  the  people  of  Litchfield,  NH  would  like  to  modify  the  elderly  
exemp ons  to  the  following:  
  
The  elderly  exemp on  based  on  assessed  value  of  their  home  for  qualified  property  owners  65  years  of  
age  up  to  75  shall  be  $85,000  (dollars),  from  75  years  of  age  to  80  shall  be  $140,000  (dollars),  age  80  and  
up  shall  be  $190,000  (dollars)  and  the  income  of  a  single  person  to  $45,500  and  married  couples  to  
$55,000.  
  
To  qualify,  the  person  must  have  been  a  New  Hampshire  resident  for  at  least  3  consecu ve  years,  own  
the  real  estate  individually  or  jointly,  or  if  the  real-estate  is  owned  by  such  persons  spouse,  they  must  
have  been  married  to  each  other  for  at  least  5  consecu ve  years.   In  addi on,  the  single  tax  payer  must  
not  have  a  net  income  of  more  than  $45,500  (dollars)  or,  if  married,  a  combined  net  income  of  $55,000  
(dollars)  and  own  net  assets  not  in  excess  of  $300,000  (dollars)  excluding  the  value  of  the  persons  
residence  or,  if  married,  combined  assets  shall  not  be  in  excess  of  $300,000  (dollars).   The  combined  net  
asset  amount  for  married  persons  shall  apply  to  a  surviving  spouse  un l  the  sale  or  transfer  of  the  
property  by  the  surviving  spouse  or  un l  remarriage  of  the  surviving  spouse.   
Note:  Assuming  the  same  number  of  eligible  recipients  and  property  valua on  this  will  cost  an  
addi onal  $50,729  with  an  es mated  2020  tax  rate  impact  of  $0.06.   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (5-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (8-0-1)  
  
Yes  817 No  561  
  
ARTICLE  17  -  BY  PETITION  
To  see  if  the  Town  will  vote  to  increase  the  Veterans’  Tax  Credit  and  the  All  Veterans’  Tax  Credit  from  
$300  to  $750  per  year?   
  
Note:  Assuming  the  same  number  of  eligible  recipients  this  will  cost  an  addi onal  $174,498  with  an  
es mated  2020  tax  rate  impact  of  $0.19.   
  
Not  recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (5-0-0)  
Not  recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (4-4-1)  
  
Yes  936 No  451  





EXCERPTS  FROM  PREVIOUS  TOWN  REPORTS  
≈2010≈  
Selectmen’s  Report  “….As  approved  by  the  ci zens  at  the  Town  Mee ng  of  2010,  the  Board  of 
Selectmen  have  hired  a  Town  Administrator  to  provide  the  daily  coverage  and  decision  making  for  our  
community.   Mr.  Jason  Hoch  was  hired  in  August  as  the  First  Town  Administrator  in  Litchfield.  A er  an  
analysis  and  planning  of  a  commi ee  for  the  shutdown  of  our  incinerator  mandated  by  the  State/EPA,  
the  Board  of  Selectmen  and  Facility  Manager  David  Mellen  undertook  in  2010  the  work  to  convert  the  
facility  to  a  compac on  and  transfer  sta on.  Due  to  the  hard  work  of  David  Mellen,  Road  Agent  Pinciaro  
and  Selectman  Brunelle,  the  facility  was  converted  on  schedule  and  under  budget…..”  
  
“.....In  2010  The  Board  of  Selectmen  dedicated  the  Town  Report  to  the  memory  of  Willis  Jewe .   Will  
represents  the  best  of  Litchfield’s  ci zen  volunteers  who  give  of  their  exper se  and   me  to  the  
be erment  of  the  Town  and  our  Country.   Will’s  ci zen  service  commenced  with  a  US  Navy  career  
spanning  27  Years  included  service  in  Vietnam.   Upon  re rement  from  the  Navy,  Will  held  many  
posi ons  in  Litchfield’s  Town  government  serving  on  the  Planning  Board  for  21  years  as  well  as  
represen ng  the  Town  as  a  member  of  The  Nashua  Regional  Planning  Commission  and  the  Merrimack  
River  Watershed  Council  for  4  years  and  6  years  respec vely.   When  not  serving  Town  Government,  he  
could  always  be  found  helping  groups  like  the  Share  Food  Distribu on,  Town  Clean-up  day  and  is  
remembered  for  his  par cipa on  in  the  Town’s  Memorial  Day  Services  wreath  laying  ceremony.   Will  
Jewe   was  a  valued  member  of  our  community  and  will  be  missed  by  all  whose  lives  he  touched…..”  
   
Recrea on  Commission  “….In  2009  the  LRC  completed  major  por ons  of  the  Roy  Memorial  Park  Field  
Expansion  project.   In  2010  as  part  of  the  Opening  Day  fes vi es  for  the  Litchfield  Girls  So ball  League,  a  
dedica on  ceremony  was  held,  dedica ng  and  naming  the  fields  for  outstanding  community  members. 
Governor  John  Lynch  was  among  the  hundreds  present  for  the  event.   One  Field  was  dedicated  and  
named  for  Mr.  Jim  Bliss  Jim  passed  away  in  November  of  2009  at  the  age  of  62.   He  is  known  to  most  in  
Town  for  his  years  as  the  physical  educa on  teacher  at  Griffin  Memorial  School.   Jim  also  served  as  the  
Athle c  Director  for  LMS  as  well  as  the  coach  of  the  boys  soccer  team.   His  family  was  present  for  the 
dedica on  ceremony.   The  second  field  was  dedicated  and  named  for  Pat  and  Will  Jewe .   Will  passed  
away  in  March  of  2010.   The  Jewe s  have  served  the  Litchfield  Community  for  numerous  years  in  many  
different  capaci es.   Will  was  instrumental  in  the  development  of  town  recrea on  and  Pat  has  served  as  
the  Selectmen’s  representa ve  to  the  Recrea on  Commission  for  many  years.……”   
  
Department  of  Building  Safety/Health  and  Code  Enforcement  “….This  past  year  has  affected  new  home  
construc on  in  the  Town  of  Litchfield  and  across  the  county.   Individual  single  family  home  construc on  
is  down  compared  to  previous  years.   Elderly  Housing  units  are  being  built.   Two  projects  are  under  
construc on,  one  in  the  Northern  part  of  town  and  one  in  the  Southern  Part.   Low  interest  rates  have  
encouraged  renova ons  and  addi ons.   In  2009,  the  Interna onal  Building  Code  was  adopted  by  the  
State  of  New  Hampshire,  meaning  the  Town  is  following  this  as  the  minimum  building  code.  In  2011  we  

















   
Selectmen's  Report  “…..One  of  the  most  even ul  accomplishments  this  past  year  was  the  establishment  
of  Litchfield’s  first  Recrea on  Commission.  This  group  is  well  on  their  way  in  formula ng  a  top  class  
Recrea onal  Program  that  meets  the  needs  of  our  ever  growing  community.   Thanks  to  the  Town’s  
people  that  volunteered  for  the  Commission,  and  the  groups  and  leagues  within  the  community  that  
have  assisted  in  this  venture.    Another  accomplishment  this  year  was  the  first  filming  and  airing  of  the  




Construc on  of  much  needed  salt  shed.   
  
  
Also  in  1980  the  town  incinerator  went  into  opera on  on  September  17,  1980.  
pictured  on  the  next  page .   











Selectmen’s  Report  “…....in  1970  change  not  only  took  place  in  growth  of  construc on,  but  equally  as 
important,  change  took  place  in  the  growth  of  this  conserva ve-minded  Towns  a tude.   Students  of  
ecology  took  old- mers  aside  and  showed  them  new  ideas,  re-crea on  of  old  philosophies,  and,  yes  
other  things.   Radical  change  perhaps,  needed  change,  possible,  but  a  learning  change  absolutely.   Other  
departments  in  Town  breathed  new  life.   Sleep  came  easier  for  the  Board  knowing  that  fire  engines  
would  start,  people  could  use  the  Town  buildings  as  mee ng  places  and  that  possible  Litchfield  was  on  
the  verge  of  ge ng  something  for  its  tax  dollar.    Tax  dollars  was  the  single  biggest  complaint  during  
1970.   With  the  reappraisal  as  ordered  by  the  State  and  voted  upon  by  the  townspeople,  came  the  
biggest  single  entry  of  all  events  during  1970.  The  evalua on  of  the  Town  immediately  jumped  Three  
Million.  .…..”  
  
  






In  Memoriam”….. Ira  D.  Ford  1878  -  1960.   Served  the  Town  of  Litchfield  as  Fence  Viewer,  Surveyor  of  




≈1930≈   
Report  of  the  School  Board”... …The  School  District  has  suffered  a  great  loss  by  the  burning  of  the  School  
house,  February  6,  1930  about  eleven  o’clock  in  the  evening.   Nothing  was  saved  -  a  total  loss  was  
incurred.  School  must  not  cease,  even  a er  a  great  loss.   We  were  confronted  with  the  problem  of  
housing  and  ge ng  new  equipment.   A er  careful  study  of  several  loca ons,  as  to  hea ng,  ar ficial  light,  
loss  of  school   me,  playgrounds  safety  of  children  as  regards  to  nearness  of  roads  and  the  east  bank  of  
the  Merrimack  River,  and  many  other  factors  concerning  school  work  together  with  the  most  economical  
place,  the  school  board  voted  to  ask  for  the  use  of  the  lower  floor  of  the  Grange  Hall;  which  was  granted  

























Conserva on  Commission  2020  
  
  
The  Commission's  role,  as  defined  by  statute,  is  to  "ensure  the  proper  u liza on  and  protec on  of  the  
natural  resources  and  for  the  protec on  of  watershed  resources"  of  the  town.  The  Conserva on  
Commission  is  the  only  local  board  specifically  charged  with  protec ng  Litchfield’s  natural  resources.  
  
The  Conserva on  Commission,  made  up  of  volunteers  appointed  by  the  Board  of  Selectmen,  was  kept  
busy  with  maintenance  on  our  trails  throughout  town.   A  new  trail  named  The  Lonely  Fort  trail  was  
created  off  of  Albuquerque  Ave.  for  public  enjoyment.    We  also  work  with  the  Planning  Board  to  review  
site  plans  and  subdivisions  that  may  have  environmental  impact.   
  
The  members  on  the  commission  all  have  different  areas  of  exper se  but  we  all  believe  in  the  natural  
communi es  and  are  trying  to  make  Litchfield  a  place  we  con nue  to  enjoy.  
  
2020  will  go  into  the  history  books  as  one  of  the  most  difficult  for  everyone.  
There  were  upsides  to  this  year  as  well.   Many  more  people  got  outside  to  use  our  natural  areas.  
Hopefully  people  will  see  how  important  it  is  to  have  open  spaces  to  recreate,  get  a  breath  of  fresh  air,  
and  enjoy  the  natural  environment.   
  
The  Commission  meets  once  a  month,  at  Town  Hall,   usually  the  first  Thursday  of  the  month.   We  
welcome  public  input.   
  
Respec ully  Submi ed  
Joan  McKibben   
Tom  Levesque,  Sr.  
Roger  St.  Laurent  
Michael  Croteau  
Harry  Menzigian  
Ma   Lepore  
Marion  Godzik  (alternate)  
Andrew  Thompson  (alternate)   
Dianne  Plansky  (alternate)   
Watching  over  Moore’s  Falls  
John  Cur n  (alternate)   












LOWER  MERRIMACK  RIVER  LOCAL  ADVISORY  COMMITTEE  (LMRLAC)  REPORT  –  Litchfield  2020  
The  LMRLAC  is  chartered  by  New  Hampshire  RSA  483  Section  8-a  to  advise  local  authorities  
on  matters  pertaining  to  the  management  of  the  Lower  Merrimack  River  corridor,  which  consists  of  the  
Designated  River  itself  and  the  land  within  one  quarter  mile  of  the  shoreline  in  the  Towns  of  Hudson,  
Litchfield,  and  Merrimack,  and  the  City  of  Nashua.  To  that  end  the  LMRLAC  reviews  and  comments  to  
the  appropriate  permitting  authorities  on  every  proposed  project  within  the  corridor  that  could  impact  the  
resource  values  and  characteristics  of  the  River.  The  LAC  also  advocates  for  general  public  support  for  
River  management  and  protection  activities  and  is  required  to  report  annually  to  the  municipalities  on  the  
status  of  compliance  with  applicable  laws,  regulations,  and  approved  plans.  This  Report  responds  to  that  
requirement.  
In  2020  LMRLAC  reviewed  or  followed  developments  on  projects  in  Merrimack,  Litchfield,  
Hudson,  and  Nashua.  LMRLAC  also  followed  the  progress  of  seasonal  water  quality  monitoring,  
regional  flood  map  status,  the  Beazer  East  cleanup  effort  in  Nashua,  prospective  and  actual  boat  launch  
projects  in  Hudson  and  Nashua,  and  the  PFAS  contamination  in  the  region.  LMRLAC  also  started  
discussions  on  updating  the  Lower  Merrimack  River  Corridor  Management  Plan  (previously  updated  in  
2008).  Maintaining  adequate  representation  from  all  member  towns  is  an  ongoing  discussion  topic  as  
well.  
There  were  no  projects  in  Litchfield  formally  reviewed  by  the  LMRLAC  in  2020.  One  project  formally  in  
Hudson  is  on  the  Hudson/Litchfield  line.  This  project  was  the  simple  division  of  a  waterfront  residential  
lot  at  44  Autumn  Circle.  In  the  absence  of  a  requirement  for  a  stormwater  management  plan,  the  LAC  
requested  that  due  attention  be  paid  to  the  potential  for  runoff  directly  into  the  River  from  the  project’s  
paved  surfaces.  
Because  public  awareness  of  the  River  is  essential  to  gaining  widespread  support  for  its  
protection,  the  provision  of  greater  public  access  –  both  on  the  water  and  from  the  shore  –  is  an  important  
goal  of  the  LMRLAC,  and  is  consistent  with  the  Town’s  and  Nashua  Regional  Planning  Commission  
Long  Range  Plans.  To  that  end,  the  LAC  will  continue  to  advocate  for  granting  conservation  and  public  
access  easements  for  trails  to  be  made  a  condition  of  approval  for  development  projects  along  the  
shoreline  of  the  Merrimack  River.  
As  of  January  2021,  LMRLAC  has  only  one  representative  from  the  Town  of  Litchfield–  Mr.  Michael  
Croteau,   Esq  
In  the  absence  of  a  requirement  for  remote  meetings  due  to  COVID  19,  LMRLAC  Meetings  are 
held  at  the  Nashua  Public  Library  on  the  4 th  Thursday  of  the  month  at  7pm.  We  encourage  new   
membership.  Applications  and  information  can  be  found  at:  
https://www.nashuarpc.org/about/related-organizations/lmrlac/  
Respectfully  submitted,  
Gene  Porter   
Gene  Porter,  Chairman  
LMRLAC  





LITCHFIELD  HIGHWAY  DEPARTMENT  
   
In  April  2020,  I  applied  for  the  Road  Agent  posi on  as  adver sed  by  the  Board  of  Selectmen.  A er  a  full  
transparent  open  recruitment  process,  I  was  very  pleased  to  learn  that  I  was  selected  as  the  top  
candidate  by  the  Board  of  Selectmen.   I  was  officially  appointed  to  serve  as  Road  Agent  by  the  Board  of  
Selectmen  on  July  27,  2020  with  a  term  to  expire  on  March  31,  2023.   
  
Soon  a er  my  appointment,  I  prepared  a  six  year  capital  improvement  plan  for  the  Highway  Department  
for  facili es,  equipment  and  road  improvements.  The  plan  was  reviewed  and  approved  by  the  Capital  
Planning  Commi ee  and  Board  of  Selectmen.  I  am  extremely  excited  to  see  two  (2)  warrant  ar cles  on  
the  ballot  in  2021  that  will  begin  the  implementa on  of  the  Highway  Departments  six  (6)  year  Capital  
Improvement  Plan  as  previously  discussed.  If  the  ar cles  are  approved,  paving  will  con nue  as  in  years  
past  and  the  old  2001  Interna onal  plow  truck  will  be  replaced  with  a  new  midsize  plow  truck  iden cal  
to  the  one  purchased  in  2020.  Although  there  s ll  remains  a  need  for  significant  investments  in  highway  
facili es,  equipment  and  infrastructure  needs,  these  two  ar cles  will  definitely  have  a  great  impact  on  
our  roads  and  ability  to  maintain  them  during  extreme  weather  condi ons.   
  
If  funding  is  approved  in2021,  the  Highway  Department  is  planning  to  complete  the  following  paving  
projects:  
● 2021  PROJECT  FUNDING  -  $340,000   
○ $100,000  -  Ar cle  7  
○ $190,000  -  Highway  Block  Grant  
○ $50,000  -  Encumbered  
● 2021  PROPOSED  PROJECTS  -  $301,952  
○ Page  Road  -  1.5  inch  overlay   
○ Laurel  Street  -  1.5  inch  overlay  
○ Birch  Street  -  reclaim  and  pave  
○ Pheasant  Street  -  1.5  inch  overlay  
○ Sparrow  Court  -  1.5  inch  overlay  
○ Aaron  Way  -  1.5  inch  overlay  
○ Cranberry  Lane  -  1.5  inch  overlay  
● BALANCE  /  CONTINGENCY  -  $38,048  
  
Please  remember,  it  is  the  policy  of  the  Town  of  Litchfield  to  remove  any  encumbrance  (i.e.  fencing,  
basketball  hoops,  posts,  etc)  from  the  Town’s  Right-of  Way  Pursuant  to  RSA  236:32.  If  the  Road  Agent  
determines  that  an  object  is  an  encumbrance,  the  owner  of  the  encumbrance  will  be  no fied  by 
cer fied  mail  that  the  encumbrance  shall  be  removed  within  14  calendar  days.  Any  person  who  shall  
place  any  obstruc on  or  encumbrance  in  any  town  road  or  highway  shall  be  subject  to  civil  liability  to  the  
Town  of  Litchfield  pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  RSA  236:39,  for  all  damages  and  costs  which  the  Town  
shall  be  compelled  to  pay  any  person  injured  by  such  obstruc on,  defect,  insufficiency  or  repair.  
  
I  want  to  thank  the  Board  of  Selectmen,  Town  Administrator,  Department  Heads  and  staff  that  con nue  
to  provide  support  and  assistance  throughout  the  year.   
  
Respec ully  submi ed,  
Kevin  P.  Brown,  
Road  Agent  /  Highway  Manager  
  
  





A  RESIDENT’S  GUIDE  TO  WINTER  STORM  &  ICE  OPERATIONS  AND  PROCEDURES  
  
The  Town  of  Litchfield  Highway  Department  is  pleased  to  issue  “ A  Residents  Guide  to  Winter  Snow  &  Ice  
Opera ons  and  Procedures”.  The  intent  of  this  pamphlet  is  to  advise  Litchfield  residents  of  the  Highway  
Department’s  winter  snow  plowing  and  an -icing/deicing  objec ves  and  to  obtain  your  assistance  so  that  Litchfield  
roads  can  be  restored  to  “normal  condi ons”  as  promptly  and  efficiently  as  possible  a er  a  storm.  Your  
coopera on  is  essen al  for  the  Highway  Department  to  achieve  this  objec ve.  With  your  assistance  and  pa ence,  
we  will  be  able  to  provide  you  with  the  important  func ons  of  our  winter  maintenance  opera on  i.e.,  get  roads  
open,  keep  traffic  flowing,  and  restore  roads  to  safe  traveling  condi ons  quickly.  We  thank  you  for  your  an cipated  
coopera on.    
  
SNOW  PLOWING  OPERATIONS  
The  following  is  a  general  descrip on  of  the  Highway  Department’s  snow  and  ice  opera onal  plan.  As  you  are  
aware,  each  storm  is  different,  but  we  will  try  to  follow  our  snow  and  ice  opera ons  policy  as  closely  as  possible.  
  
Our  SNOW  &  ICE  PROGRAM  entails  three  (3)  steps:  
1.  An -icing  opera on 2.  Plowing  Opera on 3.  De-icing  opera on  
  
An -Icing  Opera on  
As  the  snowstorm  begins,  the  Highway  Department  ini ates  its  an -icing  opera ons  by  spreading  salt  when  
necessary,  first  on  the  primary  and  collector  roads,  hills  and  school  bus  routes  and  lastly  all  local  roads,  the  
Albuquerque  bike  path  and  sidewalks.  This  serves  two  main  purposes;  it  prevents  the  snow  from  bonding  and  
compac ng  to  the  pavement  and  it  keeps  traffic  moving.  When  fully  opera onal,  5  de-icing  material  spreader  
trucks  are  used  for  this  opera on.  
  
Plowing  Opera on   
Plowing  opera ons  begin  when  a  minimum  of  2  to  3  inches  of  snow  accumulates  on  the  ground.  The  Highway  
Department  has  10  vehicles  equipped  to  plow  snow.  The  main  objec ve  during  the  snowstorm  is  to  keep  roads  
passable.  At  the  end  of  the  storm,  the  plows  begin  to  push  back  the  amassed  snow  to  the  edge  of  the  pavement.  
  Residents  may  want  to  wait  un l  the  roads  have  been  plowed  clear,  before  clearing  the  entrance  of  their  
driveways.  If  snow  banks  need  to  be  pushed  back  further  because  of  heavy  build-up  on  the  road  side,  we  will  
a empt  to  do  so  following  a  storm  given  the  availability  of  manpower  and  equipment.  
  
No  person  other  than  an  employee  in  the  service  of  the  Highway  Department  or  any  employee  in  the  service  of  
an  independent  contractor  ac ng  for  the  Highway  Department  shall  pile,  push  or  plow  snow  or  ice  into  a  Town  
way  so  as  to  impede  the  flow  of  traffic  on  such  way.  Whoever  violates  this  sec on  shall  be  punished  by  a  fine  of  
not  more  than  one  hundred  dollars.  
  
Parking  of  cars  or  other  vehicles  on  Town  roads  between  the  hours  of  11:00  PM  and  7  AM  is  prohibited  between  
November  15  and  April  15  as  well  as  during  any  other   me  during  a  snowstorm  or  snow  removal  opera ons .  
  
The  Highway  Department  staff  and  contractors  are  well  trained  and  dedicated  to  plow  “around  the  clock”  if  
necessary,  keeping  the  roads  open  and  passable.  If  a  plow  truck  is  riding  with  its  plow  up,  it  may  be  returning  to  
the  garage  for  fuel  or  repairs.  Please  be  advised  that  Route  3A  is  maintained  by  the  New  Hampshire  Department  of  
Transporta on  and  not  by  the  Town  of  Litchfield.  
  
Residents  should  not  be  alarmed  if  they  do  not  see  their  road  plowed  during  the  early  part  of  the  snow  storm.  The  










Another  area  of  concern  is  mailboxes.  We  do  not  “deliberately”  knock  over  or  damage  mailboxes.  Remember,  
anything  installed  within  the  Town’s  right-of-way  (i.e.,  fence,  mailbox,  etc.)  is  placed  there  at  the  owner’s  risk.  
Generally,  the  Town’s  right-of-way  extends  25  feet  from  the  centerline  of  the  road  (this  distance  does  vary;  if  you  
have  a  ques on  about  your  specific  road,  please  contact  Town  Hall.)  Residents  are  encouraged  to  place  mailboxes  
at  the  maximum  allowable  distance  from  the  pavement.  Please  be  aware  that  the  Highway  Department  does  not  
reimburse  for  mailboxes  damaged  during  snow  plowing  opera ons.  Mailboxes  should  be  inspected  regularly  to  
insure  that  they  are  secured  properly  and  that  posts  are  sturdy.  
  
Addi onal  obstacles  to  our  snow  and  ice  opera on  are  basketball  hoops  that  are  placed  in  Town  roads.  These  
hoops  are  difficult  to  see  when  it  is  snowing  and  are  capable  of  snagging  and  damaging  our  snow  plow  trucks.  In  
the  event  that  this  happens  and  damage  is  caused  to  the  vehicle,  the  owner  will  be  held  responsible  for  the  
damage.  So  please  take  the   me  to  remove  the  hoops  during  the  winter  months.  Your  coopera on  is  greatly  
appreciated.    
  
De-Icing  Opera on  
Once  the  snowfall  has  stopped  and  all  roads  are  clear  of  snow,  post  storm  de-icing  opera ons  commence.  All  roads  
are  again  treated  with  salt  when  necessary  to  improve  trac on  and  melt  remaining  snow  and  ice  (the  excep on  to  
this  policy  will  only  be  when  material  supplies  are  extremely  low  and  main  roads,  hills  and  bus  routes  become  more  
of  a  priority  than  secondary  roads).  Bear  in  mind,  that  at  temperatures  below  20  degrees  Fahrenheit,  salt  will  not  
melt  exis ng  ice.   
  
Residents  Can  Help:  
Residents  can  assist  the  Highway  Department  during  a  snowstorm  by  heeding  these  sugges ons:  
1.  Observe  all  winter  parking  bans.  
2.  Reduce  your  speed  and  drive  cau ously.  
3.  Remain  off  the  streets  during  snow  storms  unless  absolutely  necessary.  
4.  Do  not  allow  children  to  make  “snow  forts”  at  edge  of  roads.  
5.  Do  not  plow,  blow  or  throw  snow  into  the  road.  
6.  Before  final  clean-up  of  your  driveway,  check  the  road.  If  it  does  not  appear  to  be  widened  out,  a  plow  will  most  
likely  be  returning  to  plow  again,  and  may  push  snow  back  into  the  entrance  of  your  driveway  more  than  once.  
7.  During  plowing  opera ons,  some  lawn  areas  located  within  the  Town’s  right  of  way  will  inadvertently  be  
damaged.  To  help  prevent  this  from  occurring,  we  recommend  that  you  maintain  reflectors  at  the  edge  of  your  
lawn  (not  within  the  Town’s  right  of  way)  as  a  guide  for  our  plow  operators.  Please  avoid  placing  reflectors  and  
other  metal  bars  within  the  Town’s  right  of  way.  
8.  Finally,  please  have  pa ence.  Snow  plowing  is  a   me  consuming  and  arduous  job  covering  approximately  74  
miles  of  roads  and  10  miles  of  sidewalk.  Some  residents  will  have  their  road  plowed  first  and  some  will  be  last,  but  
in  the  end,  all  town  roads  will  be  cleared.    
________________________________________________________________________________________  
The  Highway  Department  is  devoted  to  providing  the  residents  of  Litchfield  with  dependable  snow  and  ice  
opera on  in  the  shortest  and  most  efficient   me  possible.  With  your  coopera on  we  will  all  benefit  during  a  
snowstorm.  If  you  have  any  ques ons  concerning  the  snow  and  ice  opera ons  as  it  is  explained,  please  call  your  




   





Solid  Waste  Facility  
  
   
Dave  Mellen,   27  years  OMG  has  it  been  that  long?  
Davey  Worster,   18  years  but  felt  like  50!!  
Jim  Briggs,   7  Years  “  Man  of  many  words”  
Derick  Minervini,  6  years   “Such  a  joy”   Ya  right  
David  Walsh,  4  years.   The  old  man  in  the  mountain.  
Kevin  Mischon,  2  years.   Going  up  country.  
Bryan  depoinbriand,   8  years.  Where  did  you  go?  
Russ  Beebie,  5  years.   The  man  of  the  unknown  
2020   The  year  of  everything  and  the  year  of  nothing  
The  Transfer  sta on  stayed  opened  and  extended  hours  to  accommodate  distancing,  we  separated  
parking  spaces,  we  asked  you  to  use  masks;   you  did  and  we  thank  you  
We  received  a  record  amount  of  waste  this  year  due  to  the  pandemic.  Lines  were  long  and  pa ence  
short  .  We  all  got  through  it.  Thanks  again  
As  our  clock   cks  closer  to  the  last  second  of  December  we  must  be  aware  of  what  tomorrow  brings.  
Tomorrow  has  decided  everything  but  you.  
  
  Transfer  sta on  employees,  thank  you  for  standing  tall  in  an  environment  you  did  not  sign  up  for.   
  
  

































































This  report  highlights  the  benefits  to  the  Town  of  Litchfield  from  its  participation  in  the  Nashua   
Region  Solid  Waste  Management  District’s  (NRSWMD)  2020  Household  Hazardous  Waste  Program.   
This  program  was  funded  by  municipal  assessments,  user  fees,  and  a  grant  received  by  the  Nashua   
Regional  Planning  Commission  from  the  NH  Dept.  of  Environmental  Services.   The  following  charts   
and  figures  reflect  data  from  collection  events  held  during  the  summer  and  fall  of  2020.   
  
  
2020  Collection  Overview   
The  Covid-19  Pandemic  forced  the  cancellation  of  the  first  three  (3)  collection  events.  The  cancelled   
events  were  April,  May  (Milford),  and  June.  The  Milford  event  was  rescheduled  for  August  29.  In  total   
Four  (4)  collections  were  held  during  the  2020  HHW  season.   Three  of  the  events  were  located  at  the   
temporary  site  Nashua  City  Park  &  Ride  (25  Crown  Street)  and  one  satellite  event  was  held  in  Milford.   




2020  Total  Participation   
In  2020,  a  total  of  1,734  households  participated  in  the  HHW  collections  District-wide;  of  those,  36   
households  or  2.86%  came  from  Litchfield.    According  to  the  2019  NH  Office  of  Energy  and  Planning   
estimates,  the  population  of  the  NRSWMD  region  is  221,633.   The  2019  OEP  population  estimate  for   
the  Town  of  Litchfield  is  8,634,  which  is  3.9%  of  the  District’s  total  population.   Thus,  Litchfield   
residents  utilize  the  collection  events  at  a  rate  consistent  with  their  population.   58.3%  of  Litchfield   
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Annual  Report,  Litchfield  HHW  Program  Participation 2020 		
Saturday  August  1,  8am-12pm,  in  Nashua    Saturday  October  3,  8am-12pm,  in  Nashua   
Saturday  August  29,  8am-12pm,  in  Milford    Saturday  November  7,  8am-12pm,  in  Nashua   









NRSWMD    423   174   372   289   1,258   N/A   N/A  







Historic  Participation  Trends   
The  Nashua  Region  Solid  Waste  Management  District  began  charging  a  $10  user  fee  per  vehicle  in   
2008,  which  was  raised  for  the  first  time  to  $15  in  the  2019  collection  season.   While  participation   
rates  have  trended  upward  for  the  past,  they  were  down  slightly  District-wide  in  2019  and  2020  from   
the  2017  highs.  That  said,  it  is  important  to  note  that  the  District  went  from  holding  seven  to  six   
events  starting  in  2018,  and  the  Covid-19  Pandemic  has  had  a  major  impact  on  participation  in  2020.   
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Households    2010   2011    2012    2013    2014    2015    2016   2017    2018    2019   2020  
Litchfield    34   29    41    50    31    59   53    69    55    67    36  
District    1,368    1,032    1,280    1,532    1,623   1,696   1,736   1,808    1,603    1,734   1,258   

















%   3.86%    2.86%   
/
  
Materials  Collected   
The  Solid  Waste  District  manifested  a  total  of  129,965  pounds  of  waste  during  the  2020  collection   
season.   Of  this,  118,529  pounds  were  hazardous,  and  11,436  pounds  were  universal  wastes.    This  is  an   
increase  of  34,164  pounds  from  the  2019  total  (95,801  total  pounds  of  waste  in  2019;  83,792  pounds   
hazardous  and  12,009  pounds  universal).   
  
Conclusions   
Despite  major  disruptions  in  2020  the  HHW  Collection  Program  continues  to  collect  large  quantities   
of  waste.  The  proper  disposal  of  these  items  is  enormously  important  as  it  lessens  our  impacts  on  the   
environment  and  the  risks  of  accidental  poisonings  in  the  home.  The  success  of  the  collections  this   
season  is  a  testament  to  the  resilience  and  continued  importance  of  the  HHW  Program.  The   
dedication  of  our  members  and  continued  flexibility  of  our  environmental  contractor  has  been  vital,   
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2020  Volume  by  Event  (Pounds)   
Date    Haz    Non-Haz    Total   
8/1/2020    26,070    4,185    30,255   
8/29/2020  (Milford)    12,220    2,420    14,640   
10/3/2020    42,657    2,215    44,872   
11/7/2020    37,582    2,616    40,198   







   
To:   The  Honorable  Board  of  Selectmen  
   
From:  Chief  Benjamin  E.  Sargent  
   
Date:   February  03,  2021  
   
Re:   2020  Town  Report   
_____________________________________________________________________________________  
   
While  many  residents  and  friends  of  the  police  department  would  frown  upon  the  year  2020,  I  had  a  different  
perspec ve.  In  the  challenging   mes  that  the  COVID-19  pandemic  bestowed  upon  us,  I  watched  your  police  
officers  provide  a  modified  police  service.  The  service  that  we  provided  was  performed  effec vely,  with  great  
pride,  and  while  we  remained  safe.  Members  of  the  police  department  team  accepted  many  changes  that  greatly  
impacted  their  professional  and  private  lives.  When  tasked  with  adhering  to  new  norms  and  a  new  style  of  
policing,  all  police  department  employees  served  in  line  with  our  new  mission  statement.  In  the  early  part  of  
2020,  I  introduced  the  following  department  mission  statement:  
  
The  mission  of  the  Litchfield  Police  Department  is  to  remain  diligently  prepared,  always  demonstrate  the  highest  
level  of  professionalism,  and  to  embrace  community  policing  prac ces  as  we  honorably  serve  the  ci zens  of  
Litchfield.   
  
During  the  2020  year,  it  was  hard  to  keep  the  same  personal  contact  with  our  residents  and  business  owners.  In  
the  month  of  March,  our  dispatch  window  was  closed  along  with  the  front  doors  to  the  police  department  and  
town  hall  complex.  Certain  services  were  suspended  and  calls  for  service  that  were  normally  handled  in  person  
were  handled  over  the  phone  or  via  email.  We  were  crea ve  in  making  efforts  to  con nue  to  build  bonds  with  our  
friends  in  Litchfield.  Throughout  the  year,  we  partnered  with  the  fire  department  and  par cipated  in  mul ple  
“Birthday  Parades.”  Police  cars  and  fire  trucks  would  line  up  and  turn  on  lights  and  sirens.  We  were  joined  by  
family  and  friends  of  the  honored  guest  in  their  personal  cars  as  they  honked  their  horns  and  turned  on  their  
hazard  lights.  The  parade  passed  by  their  residence  and  we  waved,  cheered,  and  made  as  much  noise  as  possible  
to  bring  joy  to  their  special  day.   
  
The  department  u lized  our  social  media  pla orm  to  stay  connected  to  our  community.  I  par cipated  in  a  social  
media  statement  with  Dianne  Plansky  to  speak  out  to  the  Town.  I  expressed  how  much  I  missed  everyone  and  that  
we  could  get  through  these  hard   mes  as,  “Team  Litchfield.”  Corporal  Gary  Go   sang  a  modified  version  of,  “Don’t  
Stand  So  Close  to  Me”  to  the  town  on  a  wintery  April  18th  morning.  The  video  was  viewed  over  eight  thousand  
 mes.  Officer  Josh  Flynn  shared  his  talent  of  playing  the  piano.  He  went  to  Campbell  High  School  and  played  an  
eloquent  rendi on  of  Dream  Theater’s,  “Through  Her  Eyes.”  I  hope  you  enjoyed  these  performances  and  that  they  
brought  a  smile  to  your  day.   
  
The  patrol  force  increased  neighborhood  patrols  and  truly  appreciated  all  the  support  they  received  as  residents  
and  their  families  waved  and  gave  “thumbs-up''  to  the  passing  cruiser.  Officers  o en  spoke  of  how  humbled  they  





were  to  receive  so  many  comments  like,  “Thank  you  for  your  service,”  and  “Thank  you  for  working  on  the  front  
line.”  
  
This  was  the  second  year  in  a  row  that  the  police  department,  in  conjunc on  with  Cops  For  Kids  With  Cancer,  
made  a  dona on  of  $5,000  to  a  local  family  who  had  a  child  with  cancer.  On  March  4th,  Litchfield  Police  Officers  
and  I  met  a  wonderful  family,  the  Nortons.  Their  daughter,  Addisyn  had  been  diagnosed  with  cancer  and  we  
wanted  to  show  our  support  to  the  family.  Addisyn  and  a  friend  were  picked  up  at  her  home  and  escorted  in  police  
cars  to  her  Girl  Scout  troop  mee ng  at  the  Middle  School.  In  the  presence  of  friends  and  family,  the  Norton  family  
was  presented  with  their  check.   We  enjoyed  cake  with  Addisyn  and  ge ng  to  know  her  wonderful  family.   
  
   
  
One  of  the  highlights  of  the  year  for  the  police  department  was  to  par cipate  in  the  July  4th  parade.  It  was  our  
honor  to  lead  the  parade  to  see  the  town  come  together.  I  cannot  explain  how  proud  we  felt  to  be  members  of  
this  community  as  we  drove  past  you.  Your  cheers,  the  clapping,  the  patrio c  music,  and  the  wonderful  display  of  
American  flags  was  incredible.   
  





   
July  4th  Parade  2020  
  
Two  new  police  officers  joined  the  department  in  2020.  Michael  Clater  joined  the  team  in  February.  Michael  had  
previously  worked  as  a  full   me  police  officer  for  the  Town  of  Kingston,  NH.  In  December,  Christopher  Rider  was  
appointed  by  the  Board  of  Selectmen.  Christopher  had  recently  re red  from  the  Tyngsborough,  MA  police  
department  a er  more  than  20  years  of  service.  Both  Michael  and  Christopher  have  been  great  addi ons  to  the  
department.  
  
The  police  department  con nues  to  work  well  with  all  of  our  local  law  enforcement  partners.  At  the  start  of  the  
year,  we  dedicated  two  officers  to  join  the  Hillsborough  County  Street  Crimes  Task  Force.  Master  Patrol  Officer  
George  Ivas  and  Officer  Slade  Rasmussen  were  assigned  to  represent  the  Litchfield  Police  Department.  Prior  to  
their  acceptance  in  the  unit,  both  officers  were  mandated  to  a end  a  two  week  Drug  Enforcement  Administra on  
narco c  school.  The  purpose  of  the  task  force  is  to  provide  resources  to  departments  within  the  county,  and  to  
share  intelligence  in  order  to  combat  criminal  conduct  in  our  communi es.   
  
I  am  proud  of  the  Litchfield  Police  Associa on  who  con nued  to  give  back  to  the  community.  In  September,  the  
Associa on  donated  thousands  of  dollars  to  the  Litchfield  Schools  in  order  for  families  in  need  to  purchase  school  
supplies.  During  the  month  of  December,  the  Associa on  donated  thousands  of  gi   cards  to  the  schools  for  
families  to  have  something  extra  to  celebrate  the  holiday  season.  The  Police  Associa on  con nued  to  support  the  
Litchfield  Food  Pantry  by  making  dona ons  in  2020.  In  December,  the  Associa on  donated  monies  that  allowed  
the  Food  Pantry  to  order  a  new  freezer.  The  Food  Pantry  is  a  great  organiza on  to  work  with,  and  we  are  thankful  
all  that  they  do.   
  
The  great  residents  of  Litchfield  showed  their  total  support  and  gave  back  to  all  members  of  the  Police  Associa on.  
A  movement  headed  by  Laura  Gandia,  residents  showed  their  support  by  contribu ng  dona ons  to  create  
apprecia on  bags  for  all  members.  On  October  09,  2020,  the  apprecia on  bags  were  presented  to  members  of  the  
Associa on.   Thank  you  to  all  who  contributed  and  thank  you,  Laura  Gandia.  
  





   
Police  Officer  Appreciation  Bags  
  
  
During  the  month  of  October,  all  members  of  the  police  department  displayed  newly  designed  pink  badges.  The  
purpose  of  the  new  badge  was  to  recognize  that  October  is  Breast  Cancer  Awareness  month  and  that  our  team  
wanted  to  support  anyone  who’s  life  had  been  affected  by  breast  cancer.  This  tradi on  will  con nue  every  October  
in  years  to  come.   






Pink  Breast  Cancer  Awareness  Badges  
  
With  great  concerns  for  the  unknown  of  2021,  I  am  pleased  to  advise  you  that  the  police  department  was  awarded  
three  different  grants  last  year.  The  police  department  was  awarded  $12,000  through  two  EMS  in  the  Warm  Zone  
Grants.  The  money  received  allowed  the  department  to  ou it  every  member  with  a  cri cal  incident  response  kit  
and  life  saving  medical  supplies.  If  the  department  did  not  receive  this  grant,  I  would  have  looked  to  fund  these  
supplies  in  the  police  department  budget.  I  am  pleased  to  u lize  the  grant  process  which  provides  our  officers  
with  the  best  equipment,  which  allows  them  to  perform  at  a  higher  level  and  not  have  a  financial  impact  on  the  
taxpayer.  The  third  grant  was  an  Emergency  Management  Performance  Grant  offered  by  the  Department  of  Safety.  
The  awardance  of  this  grant  gave  the  town  $4,500  toward  the  purchase  of  two  new  portable  radios.  This  grant  
helped  eliminate  two  more  years  of  purchasing  four  radios  a  year.  As  we  move  forward,  our  department  will  
con nue  to  u lize  all  grants  available  to  us.   
  
On  behalf  of  the  Litchfield  Police  Department,  I  would  like  to  sincerely  thank  our  residents  for  your  trust,  respect,  
and  overwhelming  support.  We  would  like  to  thank  the  honorable  Board  of  Selectmen  and  our  respected  Budget  
Commi ee  members  for  your  support  and  guidance  to  our  department.  Thank  you  to  all  of  the  town’s  employees  
for  your  support  of  the  police  department  and  for  your  dedica on  to  providing  the  best  service  to  our  ci zens.  To  
all  of  our  Litchfield  Veterans,  we  thank  you  for  service  and  for  the  sacrifices  you  made  to  defend  our  freedom.  
Please  know  that  the  members  of  your  police  department  are  privileged  and  honored  to  serve  Litchfield  and  to  be  
part  of  this  great  community.   
  
Very  Respec ully  Submi ed,  
   
  Chief  Benjamin  E.  Sargent    
  
  





LITCHFIELD  POLICE  DEPARTMENT  
2020  OFFENSE  LOG  STATISTICS  
  
2020 2019 2020 2019   
Arrests Issuing  Bad  Checks 1 1   
Adults 108 102 Loitering 0 0  
Juvenile 9 3 Lost  Property 46 67  
Protec ve  Custody 5 5 Medical  Emergency 155 191  
Abandoned  911  Calls 19 21 Missing  Person 3 11  
Alarms 234 180 Neighbor  Dispute/Disturbance 17 29  
Alcohol,  Prohibited  Sales 0 0 Noise  Complaint 33 25  
Alcohol,  Unlawful  Possession 2 2 Obstruc ng  Report  of  a  Crime 1 1  
Animal  Involved  Incidents 217 239 Open  Door/Unsecured  Building 15 22  
Arson 0 1 Paperwork  Service 39 133  
Assaults  (All) 47 36 Pawn  Shop  Sales 11 41  
A empted  Suicide 6 5 Pistol  Permit  Applica on 71 73  
Bench  Warrant 16 22 Police  Informa on 108 213  
Burglary 5 2 Police  Service 111 98  
Burglary,  A empt  to  Commit 0 3 Pornography,  Child 0 5  
Civil  Standby 28 23 Receiving  Stolen  Property 7 1  
Computer  Related  Crime 18 5 Recovered  Property 3 1 
Criminal  Mischief 17 28 Resis ng  Arrest 1 1  
Criminal  Threatening 4 5 Robbery 0 0  
Criminal  Trespass 15 3 Robbery,  Armed 0 0  
DWI  (All) 8 15 Robbery,  Conspire  to  commit 0 0  
Default/Breach  of  Bail  Condi ons 2 3 Runaways 1 4  
Dept.  Assist/Assist  Ci zen 256 334 Sex  Offenders,  Registra on  of 18 23  
Vandalism 21 34 Shopli ing 0 0  
Detaining  Books,  Overdue 0 0 Shots  Fired 66 39  
Dog  Control/Running  at  Large 36 29 Stalking 1 4  
Dog  a  Menace,Nuisance/Vicious 30 26 Suicide 0 1  
Dog,  License  Required 29 29 Suspicious  Ac vity 45 70  
Domes c  Disturbance 31 36 Suspicious  Persons 38 59  
Drug  Law  Viola on 6 3 Suspicious  Vehicles 181 189  
False  Informa on 2 0 The  30 55  
False  Report  to  Law  Enforcement 2 0 The   by  Decep on 1 9  
Fire 33 37 The   from  a  Motor  Vehicle 10 33  
Fire  Code  Viola ons 0 0 The   of  a  Motor  Vehicle 1 2  
Fireworks,  Display  of 4 3 Tobacco  Viola ons 0 0  
Fireworks,  Possession  of 1 0 Town  Ordinance  Viola ons/Parking 19 18  
Forgery 0 2 Truancy 0 0  
Found  Property 10 67 Li ering 5 6  
Fraud,  A empt  to  Commit 0 2 Juvenile  Offenses 18 3  
Fraudulent  Use  of  Credit  Card 1 2 Un mely  Death 6 5  
Harassment 18 11 Unwanted  Person 15 21  
Hindering  Apprehension 0 1 Vehicle  Repossession 16 12  
Iden ty  Fraud 36 31 Viola on  of  Protec ve  Order 5 2  
Welfare  Check 99 87 Wire  Fraud/A empt 0 9  
Business  Checks                   19,269    16,351  
TOTAL  CALLS  HANDLED                   30,379    23,557  
  
  





ANIMAL  CONTROL  2020  
  
Litchfield  Residents:  
  
  This  report  summarizes  the  ac vi es  of  the  Litchfield  Animal  Control  Department,  for  calendar  year  
2020. 
  
Civil  Summons 2020 Revenue  
Unlicensed  Dog 223 $5,575.00  
Dogs  Running  At  Large   0   
Nuisance   0  
Menace   0  
Vicious   0  
No  Tags   0  
Rabies  Vaccina on   0  
Kennel  Fees   0  
To  Appear  in  Court   0  
Service  Fee 223 $1,115.00  
Total 446 $6,690.00  
  
  
Warnings 2020  
Unlicensed  Dog 28  
Dogs  Running  at  Large 36  
Nuisance 24  
Menace    6  
Vicious    4  
No  Tags   27  
Rabies  Vaccina on   36  
Total                161  
  
  
Wild  Animal  Calls 2020  Wild  Animal  Calls   
Bat     4 Opossum 5 
Bear     3 Porcupine 5    
Beaver     2 Rabbit 1    
Bird   10 Raccoon 7    
Coyote   20 Skunk               12   
Deer   42 Snake   6    
Wild  Animal  Calls 2020  Wild  Animal  Calls   
Fisher     2 Squirrel    7 
Fox     7 Turkey    5    
Goose     1 Turtle    8    
Horse   20 Other  16 
Woodchuck     7   
Moose     0 Total                194    
   
   





Other  Calls  for  Service 2020               Other  Calls  for  Service   
Calls  about  cats   22 Cats  hit  by  motor  vehicle        14  
Cat  Adop ons                   0 Cats  to  shelter                             0  
Cat  bites  or  scratches     2 Cats  tested  for  rabies            1  
Feral  Cats   15 Dogs  tested  for  rabies            1  
Dog  Adop ons      0 Dog  Bites             9  
Dogs  hit  by  motor  vehicle      6 Dogs  le   in  motor  vehicle         4  
Dogs  to  another  shelter      0 Dogs  Euthanized                         0  
Dogs  Picked  up    45   Brought  to  Kennel           32  
Cruelty  to  Animals                                             1   
  
Total                     152     
  
  
The  Animal  Control  Department  had  a  good  year  in  2020.  There  were  no  unusual  incidents  to  men on.  
A  few  reminders  for  dog  owners:   
1. All  dogs  must  be  Licensed  by  April  30 th   of  each  year  
2. All  dogs  must  have  an  updated  rabies  vaccina on  
3. All  dogs  must  be  secured  at  all   mes  
4. Dogs  are  not  allowed  to  bark  more  than  30  minutes  during  the  day  or  at  all  during  the  evening  hours.  
5. Dog  Licenses  are  available  at  the  Town  Clerk's  office  star ng  in  January  2021  
  
If  you  have  any  ques ons  on  these,  or  any  other  animal  related  ques ons,  please  contact  the  Animal  Control  
Officer  424-4047.  
    Respec ully  Submi ed,  
  
    Gerry  Pilon  
    Litchfield  Police  





















































   















Health  Officer  Report  2020  
Health  Officers  Role  -  The  Health  Officer’s  mission  is  to  protect  the  health  and  safety  of  our  residents  and  those  who  visit  our  
town.   The  Health  Officer  is  required  by  state  statutes  and  regula ons  to  perform  many  important  and  crucial  du es  related  
to  the  protec on  of  Public  health  and  safety.  
As  Litchfield’s  Health  Officer,  I  would  like  to  thank  the  residents  of  Litchfield  and  all  of  the  Boards,  Commi ees,  organiza ons  
and  businesses  that  have  been  challenged,  tested  and  shown  perseverance  during  2020.   The  past  year  has  proven  itself  to  be  
very  challenging  with  everyone  needing  to  make  sacrifices  large  and  small  in  our  daily  lives  and  rou nes.   As  we  all  know,  our  
lives  have  been  forever  changed  in  March  2020.   With  the  arrival  of  COVID-19  the  health  and  safety  concerns  that  were  brought  
with  it,  the  Litchfield  Health  Department  began  working  with  mul ple  town  and  state  agencies  on  a  plan  to  protect  our  
residents  and  those  who  visit  our  town.   This  unfortunately  included  the  closure  of  all  town  offices,  town  buildings  and  
proper es  for  a  period  of   me.   During  this  period  we  worked  with  all  departments  to  evaluate  individual  department  needs  
and  formulate  plans  specific  to  each  opera on.   One  of  the  first  challenges  was  to  the  opera ons  of  both  the  police  and  fire  
departments  to  protect  our  first  responders.   
The  Litchfield  Health  Department  is  made  up  of  the  Health  Officer  and  three  deputy  health  officers.   Myself  and  two  of  the  
deputy’s  are  Na onally  Registered  EMT’s  with  the  third  deputy  being  the  town  building  inspector.   Our  medical  background  
during  this  pandemic  allowed  us  to  help  plan  and  facilitate  implemen ng  the  town’s  COVID  policies  with  the  town's  Emergency  
Management  Team  (EMT).   The  town  in  March  ac vated  it’s  Emergency  Management  Team  which  comprises  every  department  
head,  town  administrator,  BOS  chairman,  school  superintendent,  school  business  administrator  and  the  Town’s  Emergency  
Management  Director  (Fire  Chief  Frank  Fraitzl).  
Over  a  period  of   me  our  emergency  Management  Team  was  able  to  develop  policies  to  safely  reopen  some  town  departments  
while  providing  for  the  safety  and  health  of  town  employees  as  well  as  residents.   The  commi ee  met  mul ple  days  a  week  in  
early  March  to  develop  a  plan  for  the  town  including  opera ons,  sani zing  and  personal  protec on  which  would  cover  all  
departments  and  town  owned  proper es.   The  group  currently  s ll  meets  remotely  on  a  weekly  basis  to  evaluate  changing  
condi ons  and  any  upcoming  events  that  need  to  be  addressed  such  as  elec on  vo ng  and  proposed  group  gatherings.   These  
responsibili es  have  been  in  addi on  to  the  regular  workload  of  the  health  department  inves ga ng  food  service  complaints,  
unsanitary  living  condi on  complaints,  sep c  system  failures,  mosquito  borne  illnesses  awareness  educa on,  conduc ng  
required  inspec ons  for  foster  care,  day  care  and  schools  for  compliance  with  state  and  federal  requirements.   The  Health  
Department  has  also  inves gated  several  businesses  for  COVID  related  viola ons  of  the  Governor’s  Emergency  Orders.  
Sadly,  in  November  the  Town  experienced  the  unexpected  and  devasta ng  loss  of  our  Building  Inspector  and  Deputy  Health  
Officer  Peter  Dionne  as  a  result  of  a  medical  emergency.   Peter  had  inves gated  a  number  of  sep c  failure  complaints  during  his  
past  year  and  assisted  with  some  other  health  inves ga ons  in  addi on  to  his  du es  as  the  town’s  building  inspector.   Peter  
was  a  great  guy  with  a  big  heart,  friendly,  funny  and  well  liked  by  all.   Peter,  thank  you  for  the   me  you  spent  with  us,  you  will  
be  sorely  missed.  
Please  everyone  stay  safe  and  Healthy  
Douglas  Nicoll  
Litchfield  Health  Officer  
  





Building  Department  Permit  Report  
 
Permits  issued  in  2020  
1. New  Homes  -  37   
2. Mechanical  -  206  
3. Electrical  -  62  
4. Plumbing  -   
5. Sep c  -  50  
6. Driveway  -  30  
7. Solar  -  5  
8. Pool  -  16  
9. sign  -  5  
10. Building  total  -  177   
     Total  Permit  Fees 
          $60,361.40   





Annual  Report  2020  Litchfield  Planning  Board   
COVID-19  presented  a  challenge  for  the  Town  of  Litchfield  Planning  Board  in  year  2020,  especially  in  light  of  the  Town  Hall  
being  closed  to  the  public  for  several  months  and  all  boards  and  commi ees  having  to  conduct  their  official  business  remotely.  
I  want  to  first  say  thank  you  to  John  Brunelle,  Litchfield’s  IT  person,  for  the   me  and  service  he  provided  in  facilita ng  the  
virtual  mee ng  process  for  the  Planning  Board,  and  other  boards  and  commi ees  in  Town.  Without  John’s  professional  
knowledge  and  support  behind  the  scenes,  these  remote  sessions  would  not  have  been  possible.  Thank  you,  John.  I  also  want  
to  thank  Russ  Blanche e,  Ma   Lepore,  and  the  rest  of  the  cable  commi ee  for  their  efforts   to  have  these  mee ngs  televised.   
The  Planning  Board’s  case  load  included  a  review  of  various  site  plan  and  subdivision  applica ons,  lot  line  adjustments  for  
residen al  proper es  and  for  an  open-space  development  project  located  at  124  Hillcrest  Drive.  The  Board  reviewed  and  
condi onally  approved  an  amended  site  plan  and  conducted  a  compliance  hearing  involving  Mel’s  Funway  Park.   
The  Board  also  held  hearings  involving  Litchfield’s  sign  ordinance  for  the  following  local  businesses:  7-  11;  a  Co-op,  and  the  
Lobster  Boat  Restaurant  on  Route  102,  and  the  new  storage  facility  on  Route  3A.  We  also  reviewed  plans  for  an  exis ng  
structure  for  a  change  in  use  from  a  laundromat  to  a  bakery,  a   plan  to  add  addi onal  parking  at  Romano’s  Restaurant,  and  two  
home  occupa ons.   
In  2020,  the  Planning  Board  undertook  review  and  dra ed  the  Capital  Facili es  Chapter  of  the  Town’s  Master  Plan.  A  survey  
was  conducted  on  capital  facili es  in  town  to  gauge  public  opinion  as  to  what  town  facili es  represented  the  greatest  priority  
needs  to  its  residence.  This  survey,  in  conjunc on  with  the  work  performed  by  the  newly  formed  Litchfield  Capital  
Improvement  Commi ee,  provided  tremendous  insights  into  the  local  people’s  priori za on  of  capital  projects.  The  Capital  
Improvement  Plan,  created  by  the  CIP  Commi ee,  was  presented  to,  and  approved  by  the  Board  of  Selectmen  in  September  
2020.  A  big  thanks,  as  always,  to  Jay  Minkarah  and  the  folks  at  Nashua  Regional  Planning  Commission  for  their  hard  work  in  
helping  to  pull  it  all  together.   
With  respect  to  regional  impacts,  the  Litchfield  Planning  Board  hosted  a  mee ng  with  the  people  of  Save  HudsonNH  and  
representa ves  of  Hillwood  Enterprises  LP  as  to  Hillwood’s  construc on  of  a  massive  Logis cs  Distribu on  Center  in  Hudson  
NH.  This  project  could  have  substan al  traffic  and  environmental  impacts  to  those  on  Route  3A  and  Route  102  in  Litchfield.  
Le ers  from  the  Litchfield  Planning  Board  were  submi ed  to  both  Hillwood  Enterprises  Representa ves  and  the  Town  of  
Hudson   for  public  comment.   
2020  saw  the  sudden  and  unexpected  passing  of  Litchfield’s  Code  Enforcement  Officer,  Peter  Dionne,  and  former  Selectman  
and  long- me  Litchfield  resident  Pat  Jewe .  Our  thoughts  and  prayers  go  out  to   their  families.   
As  always,  I  express  my  sincere  apprecia on  and  thanks  to  my  colleagues  on  the  Planning  Board.  It  is  always  a  pleasure  to  work  
with  all  of  you  and  thank  you  for  your  service  and  dedica on  to  Litchfield.  A  special  thanks  to  Planning  Administrator,  Joan  
McKibben,  for  her  great  work  and  faithful  service  to  the   town.  Let  us  hope  for  be er   mes  ahead  in  2021.  Be  safe.  Be  well.   
  
Sincerely,   
Michael  R.  Croteau,  Esquire,  Chair   Litchfield  Planning  Board   
Members:   Dr.  Kimberly  Queenan,  Vice-Chair   
Ronald  Stephens,  Clerk   
Kevin  Lynch,  Ex  Officio  Member,  Board  of  Selectmen   
Kate  Stevens,  Member   
James  Boffe ,  Esq.,  Member   
  Joshua  Smith,  Member   
Cur s  Sampson,  Alternate  Member   
  






TITLE  LXIV  
PLANNING  AND  ZONING  
CHAPTER  674  
LOCAL  LAND  USE  PLANNING  AND  REGULATORY  POWERS  
Regula on  of  Subdivision  of  Land  
Section		674:39-aa	 	
    674:39-aa  Restora on  of  Involuntarily  Merged  Lots.  –   
     I.  In  this  sec on:   
        (a)  "Involuntary  merger''  and  "involuntarily  merged''  mean  lots  merged  by  municipal  ac on  for  zoning,  
assessing,  or  taxa on  purposes  without  the  consent  of  the  owner.   
        (b)  "Owner''  means  the  person  or  en ty  that  holds  legal   tle  to  the  lots  in  ques on,  even  if  such  person  or  
en ty  did  not  hold  legal   tle  at  the   me  of  the  involuntary  merger.   
        (c)  "Voluntary  merger''  and  "voluntarily  merged''  mean  a  merger  under  RSA  674:39-a,  or  any  overt  ac on  or  
conduct  that  indicates  an  owner  regarded  said  lots  as  merged  such  as,  but  not  limited  to,  abandoning  a  lot  line.   
     II.  Lots  or  parcels  that  were  involuntarily  merged  prior  to  September  18,  2010  by  a  city,  town,  county,  village  
district,  or  any  other  municipality,  shall  at  the  request  of  the  owner,  be  restored  to  their  premerger  status  and  all  
zoning  and  tax  maps  shall  be  updated  to  iden fy  the  premerger  boundaries  of  said  lots  or  parcels  as  recorded  at  the  
appropriate  registry  of  deeds,  provided:   
        (a)  The  request  is  submi ed  to  the  governing  body  prior  to  December  31,  2016.   
        (b)  No  owner  in  the  chain  of   tle  voluntarily  merged  his  or  her  lots.  If  any  owner  in  the  chain  of   tle  voluntarily  
merged  his  or  her  lots,  then  all  subsequent  owners  shall  be  stopped  from  reques ng  restora on.  The  municipality  
shall  have  the  burden  of  proof  to  show  that  any  previous  owner  voluntarily  merged  his  or  her  lots.   
     III.  All  decisions  of  the  governing  body  may  be  appealed  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  RSA  676.   
     IV.  Any  municipality  may  adopt  local  ordinances,  including  ordinances  enacted  prior  to  the  effec ve  date  of  this  
sec on,  to  restore  previously  merged  proper es  that  are  less  restric ve  than  the  provisions  in  paragraph  I  and  II.   
     V.  The  restora on  of  the  lots  to  their  premerger  status  shall  not  be  deemed  to  cure  any  non-conformity  with  
exis ng  local  land  use  ordinances.   
     VI.  Municipali es  shall  post  a  no ce  informing  residents  that  any  involuntarily  merged  lots  may  be  restored  to  
premerger  status  upon  the  owner's  request.  Such  no ce  shall  be  posted  in  a  public  place  no  later  than  January  1,  
2012  and  shall  remain  posted  through  December  31,  2016.  Each  municipality  shall  also  publish  the  same  or  similar  
no ce  in  its  2011  through  2015  annual  reports.  
Source. 2011,  206:4,  eff.  July  24,  2011.  
   









The  Litchfield  Heritage  Commission  was  created  in  accordance  with  RSA  673  and  674,  as  a  result  of  two  warrant  
ar cles  on  the  town  ballot,  decided  by  the  voters  on  March  13,  2018.  Our  role  is  to  review  demoli on  permits  for  
structures  constructed  prior  to  1960  and  document  relevant  historic  and  cultural  details  prior  to  demoli on.  
  
In  the  last  year,  we  received  and  reviewed  several  demoli on  permits,  including  proper es  on  Page  Road  and  Colby  
Road.  Our  role  was  to  document  the  history  of  the  proper es  and  we  were  allowed  to  photograph  them  prior  to  
demoli on.  In  addi on,  we  provided  feedback  to  the  construc on  and  development  community.   
  
The  Heritage  Commission  meets  remotely  on  the  second  Tuesday  of  each  month  at  7:00.  When  condi ons  allow,  
mee ngs  will  resume  at  the  Town  Hall.  We  welcome  par cipa on  and  input  that  is  relevant  to  our  stated  role.  
  
Respec ully  submi ed,  
  
Karl  Franck,  Chairman  
Kim  Queenan,  Vice  Chairman/Planning  Board  Representa ve  
Rich  Lascelles,  Member/Selectmen’s  Representa ve  
Harry  Menzigian,  Member  




















T o wn  of  Litchfield,  New  Hampshire  Recrea on  Commission  Annual  Report  for  2020   
The  Litchfield  Recrea on  Commission  (LRC)  was  established  by  the  Town  in  2000,  pursuant  to  State  law  RSA  35-B. 
The  LRC  provides  leadership  for  the  Town's  Parks  and  Recrea on  Department.  Unlike  most  towns  in  the  local  
metropolitan  area,  Litchfield  has  no  professional  parks  and  recrea on  director  or  administra ve  staff,  and  so  most  of  
the  efforts  in  running  this  department  and  carrying  out  recrea onal  programs  are  accomplished  by  volunteers,  local  
organiza ons,  and  contractors.   
The  LRC  is  composed  of  six  full  members  (one  of  which  is  a  Selectman  ex-officio  appointment)  and  four  alternates.  
At  the  start  of  2020,  the  LRC  is  comprised  of  five  full  members  (Peter  Ames,  Mike  Boschi,  Keith  Buxton,  Andy  Collins,  
Colleen  Gamache,  and  Steve  Gannon)  and  two  appointed  alternates  (Chris  Burns  and  Andy  Ruggles)  .  Steve  Webber  
as  the  Selectman  ex-officio.   Andy  Collins  served  as  the  Chair,  Colleen  Gamache  served  as  the  Vice  Chair  and  Peter  
Ames  served  as  the  Secretary.  Our  current  schedule  for  mee ngs  is  the  2nd  and  4th  Tuesdays  of  each  month  at  
7:30pm  at  Town  Hall.   
Fields,  Facili es,  and  Partnerships  The  LRC  interacted  with  Town  schools,  civic  organiza ons,  and  local  sports  leagues  
to  coopera vely  provide  recrea onal  opportuni es.  The  LRC  acts  as  an  approval  and  scheduling  authority  for  field  
and  facility  requests,  sets  rules  for  proper  usage  and  access,  and  provides  for  maintenance  of  fields  and  facili es.  
Due  to  the  COVID-19  pandemic  most  fields  and  facili es  were  closed  for  much  of  the  year.  The  facili es  under  the  
LRC's  jurisdic on  in  2020  were  the  same  as  in  past  years:   
Roy  Memorial  Park  (2  W oodhawk  Way),  including  Talent  Hall  and  all  park  grounds  Sco   F.  Innes  Sr.  Field,  formerly  
known  as  "Brickyard  Field"  (Brickyard  Drive)  Corning  Road  baseball  fields  (Brook  Road)  Jus n  Bisse   Memorial  
Baseball  Complex,  formerly  known  as  Jeff  Lane  baseball  fields  Public  tennis  courts  (Albuquerque  Avenue)  Litchfield  
Park  at  Sawmill  Brook  and  the  John  Bryant  River  Access  (Charles  Bancro   Highway)   
It  should  be  noted  that  the  LRC  only  has  authority  over  Town - owned  recrea onal  proper es  and  facili es.  It  does  
not  have  authority  or  responsibility  for  those  owned  by  the  School  District,  Conserva on  Commission,  privately  
owned  proper es,  and  Darrah  Pond  proper  (the  water  body  itself,  which  by  State  law  is  the  property  of  the  State  of  
New  Hampshire).   
To  provide  and  maintain  fields  and  facili es,  the  LRC  relies  on  contracted  services  for  field  mowing  and  
maintenance,  landscaping,  major  repairs,  and  professional  services  such  as  inspec ons.  Other  paid  services  include   
trash  removal,  chemical  toilets,  and  u li es  for  electricity,  water,  and  propane.  A  significant  amount  of  volunteer  
efforts  and  in-kind  contribu ons  were  and  con nue  to  be  made  by  many  individuals  and  organiza ons,  helping  to  
offset  costs  while  improving  facili es  and  quality  of  life  here  in  Litchfield.  Those  listed  below  are  the  local  
organiza ons  that  LRC  interacted  with  this  year,  demonstra ng  some  of  the  recrea onal  opportuni es  and  benefits  
provided  to  the  Town  through  these  partnerships  (in  alphabe cal  order):   
● Christmas  in  Litchfield  
● Litchfield  Baseball  Associa on   
● Litchfield  Blast  Travel  So ball  Teams   
● Litchfield  Girl  Scouts   





● Litchfield  Girls  So ball  League   
● Litchfield  Lions  Club   
● Litchfield  School  District   
● Litchfield  Pickleball  Associa on   
● Litchfield  Playgroup   
● Litchfield  Recrea onal  Basketball  League   
● Litchfield  Seniors  Group   
● Litchfield  Youth  Flag  Football   
● Litchfield  Youth  Lacrosse  League   
● Litchfield  Youth  Soccer  Associa on   
•  Litchfield  Youth  Wrestling   
The  above  organiza ons  provided  a  mix  of  recrea onal  events  and  services  during  the  year:   
•  Youth  sports  instruc on  and  clinics   
•  Y outh  sport  games  and  tournaments   
•  Adult  recrea onal  ac vi es   
•  Senior  ci zen  recrea onal  ac vi es   
•  Family-fun  days   
•  Entertainment  events  such  as  comedy  nights,  talent  shows,  and  concerts   
•  Civic  events  such  as  fundraisers,  cancer  and  hunger  walk  Scholarships  to  gradua ng  CHS  seniors   
LRC  Projects  in  2020   
In  2020  the  LRC,  along  with  Litchfield  Baseball  Associa on,  con nued  construc on  of  Jus n  Bisse   Memorial  
Baseball  Complex  and  the  surrounding  areas,  Jus n  was  a  young  boy  from  Litchfield  who  passed  away  at  age  7  from  
a  brain  tumor.  He  loved  baseball  and  played  in  the  LBA  program.  The  Litchfield  Baseball  Associa on  has  done  a  
tremendous  job  of  raising  funds  for  this  project.  The  third  annual  Christmas  in  Litchfield  event  was  scaled  back  to  
decora ng  the  area  in  front  of  the  Town  Hall.   No  live  event  was  held  due  to  the  pandemic.The  LRC  is  excited  to  see  
great  events  like  this  return  to  the  town  in  2021.  This  great  event  is  run  by  the  Christmas  in  Litchfield  Commi ee.  
They  do  a  great  job  of  organizing  and  fundraising.   In  2021  this  group  has  decided  to  resurrect  the  annual  Easter  Egg  
Hunt.   The  playground  commi ee  which  was  formed  in  2019  to  study  possible  improvements  for  the  playground  at  
Roy  Memorial  Park  made  more  strides  in  2020.   In  addi on  to  new  equipment  and  mulch  the  team  has  developed  a  
plan  to  add  more  equipment  and  benches  for  the  families  of  Litchfield.   
The  Commission  is  always  interested  in  hearing  of  other  ac vi es  that  residents  have  an  interest  in.  Please  contact  
us  with  ideas  or  sugges ons  or  to  offer  to  help  with  our  programs.  You  can  reach  us  by  email  at  rc@litchfieldnh.gov  
or  on  Facebook.  You  can  also  visit  our  website  at  www.litchfieldrec.com   






Late  in  2018,  the  LRC  lost  an  invaluable  and  long-term  member  and  the  town  lost  a  great  man  when  John  Bryant  
passed  away.   One  of  his  last  projects  for  Litchfield  was  working  with  the  River  Access  Commi ee  to  create  the  
Litchfield  River  Access.   This  was  a  passion  of  John’s  and  those  on  the  commi ee  got  to  see  it  first  hand.  
Improvement  to  the  John  Bryant  River  Access  con nues  with  the  hard  work  of  the  River  access  Commi ee  
volunteers.  
In  closing,  it  is  the  Litchfield  Recrea on  Commission's  mission  to  promote  and  increase  recrea onal  opportuni es  in  
our  town;  to  keep  our  towns'  recrea onal  facili es  open,  safe,  and  cost-efficient  within  available  funding;  and  
manage  to  the  best  of  our  abili es  the  Town's  available  resources  for  parks  and  recrea onal  purposes.   
  
W e  encourage  any  residents  interested  in  improving  Litchfield's  recrea onal  services  to  consider  joining  the  
Recrea on  Commission  (contact  Town  Hall  for  further  informa on).   
  
--Submi ed  by  the  2020  Litchfield  Recrea on  Commission:  Andrew  Collins,  Chair  Colleen  Gamache,  Vice-Chair,  
Peter  Ames,  Secretary,  Keith  Buxton,  Member,  Mike  Boschi,  Member,  Steven  Gannon,  Member,  Christopher  Burns,  
Alternate  Member,  Andrew  Ruggles,  Alternate  Member,  Steve  Webber,  Selectman  ex  officio   
Town  of  Litchfield,  New  Hampshire   

















Zoning  Board  of  Adjustment  
  
The  Litchfield  Zoning  Board  of  Adjustment  (ZBA)  consists  of  5  members  and  up  to  5  alternates  appointed  by  the  Board  of 
Selectmen.  The  Board  meets  at  7  P.M.  on  the  second  Wednesday  of  each  month  in  the  Town  Hall  mee ng  room  to:  hear  
appeals  of  decisions  rendered  by  zoning  administrators,  interpret  unclear  provisions  in  the  zoning  ordinance  and  decide  on  
applica ons  by  landowners  to  permit  buildings  or  land  uses  which  vary  from  the  zoning  regula ons.  
  
Sec on  1:  Membership  and  Assignments  
  
The  Chair  and  Vice-Chair  posi ons  are  nominated  by  ZBA  members  each  year  in  accordance  with  By-Laws.  
 
  
Sec on  2:  Caseload  and  Decisions  
  
In  2020  the  Board  heard  tes mony  and  made  decisions  on  nine  applica ons.   
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    Term  Expiration  
Date  
Members:  John  Devereaux  2023  
  Mark  Falardeau  2022  
  Laura  Gandia  -  Vice  Chairperson  2021  
  Albert  Guilbeault  2022  
  Richard  Riley  Jr  -  Chairperson  2022  
Alternates:  Thomas  Cooney  2021  
  Eric  Cushing  2023  
  Kyle  D’Urso  2023  
  OPEN    
  OPEN    
Case  #  Property  Location  Case  Type  Decision  
2020-01  16  Colby  Drive,  Litchfield,  NH  03052,  Map  20  Lot  29 
1. Variance  to  allow  construction  of  an  80’x112’  warehouse  in  the  
Northern  Commercial  District  where  a  warehouse  is  not  a  permitted  
use.  
Approved  
2020-02  2  Nathan  Drive,  Litchfield,  NH  03052,  Map  10  Lot  136  
1. Variance  from  Article  310.00  to  allow  construction  of  an  attached  
garage  -  the  construction  of  which  would  encroach  16.2  FT.  into  the  
side  setback  requirement  of  50  FT  
Approved  
2020-03  273  Derry  Rd.,  Litchfield,  NH  03052,  Map  2  Lot  2  
1. Variance  from  LZO  Section  1503.01(a)  to  allow  a  business  (Lobster  
Boat)  to  have  a  60.83  sq.  ft.  sign  attached  to  the  front  of  the  building  
where  only  a  4  sq.  ft.  sign  is  allowed.   
2. Variance  from  LZO  Section  1503.01(b)  to  allow  a  business  (Lobster  
Boat)  to  have  a  Facia  sign  height  of  6  ft  +  0.5  in.  attached  to  the  front  
of  the  building  where  only  a  2  ft.  sign  height  is  allowed.  
3. Variance  from  LZO  Section  1503.01(a)  to  allow  a  business  (Lobster  
Boat)  to  have  two  signs  attached  to  the  building  (1  sign  at  front  of  
building  and  1  sign  at  side  of  building)  where  only  1  attached  sign  is  
permitted.  
4. Variance  from  LZO  Section  1503.01(a)  to  allow  a  business  (Lobster  
Boat)  to  have  a  16.79  sq.  ft.  sign  attached  to  the  side  of  the  building  




22  Campbell  Dr.,  Litchfield,  
NH  03052,  Map  7  Lot  30  
  
1. Variance  from  Article  310.00  Note  2  to  allow  a  shed  which  has  been  
constructed  within  the  minimum  setback  requirement.  Approved  
2020-04-1    1. Motion  to  Rehear  ZBA  Case  #  2020-04  Denied  
2020-065  
53  Charles  Bancroft  Hwy.,  
Litchfield,  NH  03052,  Map  
1  Lot  18  
1. Variance  to  permit  a  business  (Litchfield  Self  Storage)  to  have  one  





Sec on  3: Budget  
  
  
o Refer  to  Town  Budget  Report  
  
  
I’d  like  to  thank  all  the  Board  members  and  alternates  for  the   me  they  spent  this  past  year  performing  this  important  service  
for  the  town.   
 
Respec ully  submi ed,  
 
Richard  Riley  -  Chairperson  
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2020-06  3  Bayberry  Ln.,  Litchfield,  NH  03052,  Map  8  Lot  184 
1. Variance  from  Article  310.00  of  9  FT.  from  the  20  FT.  rear  setback  
requirement  Approved  
2020-07  
26  Deerwood  Dr.,  
Litchfield,  NH  03052,  Map  
17  Lot  11  
1. Variance  from  Article  310.00  to  allow  a  porch  addition  which  when  
completed  would  encroach  4  FT.  into  the  side  setback  requirement  of  
20  FT  
Approved  
2020-10  522  Charles  Bancroft  Highway  Map  22  Lot  11  
1. Variance  from  Article  1250  Section  1254.00(b)  to  permit  subsurface  









The  handbook  of  rules  and  regula ons  for  the  three  cemeteries  in  Litchfield  was  updated  in  May  2020.   Copies  are  
available  for  residents  at  the  Town  Clerk’s  Office.  
  
There  were  seven  burials  during  the  year  in  the  Pinecrest  and  Hillcrest  cemeteries  
  
Dalma an  Landscaping  of  Litchfield  did  an  excellent  job  mowing,  cleaning  and  shrub  pruning  at  all  three  cemeteries  
throughout  the  season.   Addi onally  they  did  the  annual  Spring  cleaning  at  the  cemeteries  prior  to  Memorial  Day.  
  
Respec ully  submi ed  by:  
  
Jody  L.  Fraser  
Litchfield  Cemetery  Trustee  
  
























STORM  WATER  MANAGEMENT  PROGRAM  
  
WHAT  CAN  YOU  DO?  
  
In  order  to  protect  and  preserve  our  
ecological  resources,  be  sure  to  take  
the  following  preven ve  measures  
for:  
 
Lawn/Yard  Care   
Excess  fer lizers  and  pes cides  
applied  to  lawns  and  gardens  wash  
off  and  pollute  streams.  Yard  
clippings  and  leaves  can  wash  into  
storm  drains  and  
contribute  nutrients  
and  organic  ma er  to  
streams.  
✔ Don’t  over  water  your  lawn,  
gardens,  or  other  outdoor  
areas.  Consider  using  a  soaker  
hose  instead  of  a  sprinkler.  
Berm  lawn  and  yard  to  prevent  
water  run-off  and  encourage  
water  absorp on  (infiltra on).  
✔ Preserve  and  plant  trees  and  
shrubs  to  help  keep  soil  in  
place.  
✔ Use  pes cides  and  fer lizers  
sparingly.  If  necessary,  only  use  
recommended  amounts.  
✔ Use  organic  mulch  or  safer  pest 
control  methods.  
✔ Compost  or  mulch  yard  waste.  
Cover  piles  of  dirt  or  mulch.  
✔ Recycle  as  much  as  possible.  
✔ Use  a  broom  to  sweep  and  
collect  
sediment  and  
organic  ma er  
on  sidewalks  
and  driveways.  Collect  sand  
used  on  driveways  and  
sidewalks  for  future  use  or  
disposal.  
✔ Use  de-icing  materials  sparingly  
on  driveways  and  sidewalks.  
✔ Drain  swimming  pools  onto  
expanse  lawns  or  other  
vegetated  areas.  
 
Small  Farms  
Agricultural  run-off  from  farming  
ac vi es  increases  the  amounts  of  
coliform  and  organic  ma er  in  
downstream  water  supplies.  Small  
farming  ac vi es  such  as  cow,  
sheep,  and  goat  grazing,  as  well  as  
waste  from  chicken  coops,  hog  or  
pig  pens,  horse  corrals,  etc.  can  also  
contribute  to  wastewater  runoff  if  
not  properly  maintained.   
 
Sep c  Systems  
Leaking  and  poorly  maintained  
sep c  systems  release  nutrients  and  
pathogens  (bacteria  and  viruses)  
that  can  be  picked  up  by  storm  
water  and  discharged  into  nearby  
water  bodies.  Pathogens  can  cause  
public  health  and  environmental  
concerns.  
✔ Inspect  your  system  every  3  
years  and  pump  your  tank  as  
necessary  (every  3  to  5  years).  
✔ Don't  dispose  of  household  
hazardous  waste  in  sinks  or  
toilets.   
 
Auto  Care  
Washing  your  car  and  degreasing  
auto  parts  at  home  can  send  
detergents  and  other  contaminants  
through  the  storm  sewer  system.  
Dumping  automo ve  fluids  into  
storm  drains  has  the  same  result  as  
dumping  the  materials  directly  into  
a  water  body.  For  example,  one  
quart  of  oil  can  contaminate  up  to  2  
million  gallons  of  water.  
✔ Use  a  commercial  car  wash  that  
treats  or  recycles  
its  wastewater  or  
wash  your  car  on  
your  yard  so  the  
water  infiltrates  
into  the  ground.  
✔ Dispose  of  used  auto  fluids  and  
ba eries  at  designated  
recycling  and  
drop-off  loca ons.  
✔ Prevent  gas  and  oil  leaks  and  
spills.  
✔ Have  your  motor  vehicle  
rou nely  serviced.   
 
Pet  Waste  
Pet  waste  can  be  a  major  source  of  
bacteria  and  excess  nutrients  in  
local  waters.  
✔ When  walking  your  pet,  
remember  to  pick  up  the  waste  
and  dispose  of  it  properly.  
Flushing  pet  
waste  is  the  
best  disposal  
method.   
✔ Leaving  pet 
waste  on  the  
ground  increases  public  health  
risks  by  allowing  harmful  
bacteria  and  nutrients  to  wash  
into  the  storm  drain  and  
eventually  into  local  water  
bodies.  
 
Prevent  Storm  Water  Runoff  
There  are  several  ways  to  help  
prevent  stormwater  runoff.  
  Here  are  some  examples:  
✔ Plant  trees,  shrubs,  and  ground  
cover.  
✔ Use  a  barrel  to  collect  rain  and  
store  water  for  gardening.  
✔ Redirect  downspouts  from  
paved  areas  to  vegetated  areas.  
Guide  storm  water  onto  grass  
or  other  vegetated  areas  
by  using  berms  or  dikes.  
✔ Use  wooden  planks,  
bricks,  or  interlocking  
stones  for  walking  areas  
and  pa os.  
✔ Clear  away  fallen  trees  and  
debris  from  natural  waterways  
and  storm  water  drains.  
 
* Copied  from  UNH  Energy  and  






















































































TOWN  CLERK/TAX  COLLECTOR  
  
  Motor  Vehicle  Registra ons :    Residents  of  Litchfield  have  many  op ons  when  it  comes   me  to  renewing  
registra ons.   You  may  come  to  the  office  and  pay  with  either  cash,  check  or  credit  card  (a  fee  of  2.95%  will  be  
charged  by  the  credit  card  company  to  use  your  credit  card),  surf  to  www.litchfieldnh.gov  and  renew  online  using  
your  checking  account  or  Credit  Card  (your  decals  are  mailed  to  you),  or  renew  by  mail  using  a  check  the  renewal  
no ce  and  return  to  us.   
   
Residents  only  have  to  write  one  check  to  the  Town  of  Litchfield  for  registra ons.  
   
When  registering  a  new  vehicle  the  individual  listed  first  on  the   tle  paperwork  MUST  be  present  when  doing  the  
first  registra on.  
   
When  renewing  a  registra on  the  State  requires  that  you  present  your  driver’s  license.  
   
VANITY  PLATES  ARE  BACK!!!!   We  are  pleased  to  inform  you  that  you  may  once  again  apply  for  your  vanity  plates  at  
the  clerk’s  office.   No  more  long  lines  at  the  DMV  for  a  vanity  plate!  
  
To  register  a  Title  Exempt  Vehicle  for  the  first   me  the  law  (RSA  261:2-a)  requires  that  in  addi on  to  a  bill  of  sale  a  
person  registering  a  1999  Model  Year  vehicle  (or  older)  must  present  addi onal  documenta on  on  the  vehicle.  The  
owner  must  present  one  of  the  following  addi onal  documents:  a  previously  issued  NH  Registra on  (a  photocopy  is  
okay),  a  valid  NH  or  Out  of  State  Title  (a  photocopy  is  okay),  or  a  completed  “Verifica on  of  Vehicle  Iden fica on”  
form  (Form  19A)  which  can  be  obtained  from  the  Town  Clerk’s  office,  Police  Department,  or  a  local  inspec on  
sta on.   All  vehicles  year  2000  and  newer  must  have  a   tle .   
   
Inspec on  s ckers  for  a  vehicle  renewal  need  to  be  in  place  by  the  10 th   day  of  the  following  month  of  your  renewal  
due  date.   Late  renewals  do  not  get  a  10-day  grace  period.   Motorcycles  are  to  be  inspected  by  June  1  of  each  year  
and  will  get  an  inspec on  s cker  with  a  number  6.   All  other  trailers,  such  as  u lity  trailers  or  snowmobile  trailers,  
are  inspected  by  birth  month  like  regular  vehicle  registra ons.  
   
Boat  Registra on  –  The  Town  Clerk’s  office  can  register  your  boats,  bring  us  your  State  Renewal  no ce  and  for  a  
$5.00  Municipal  Agent  fee  we  can  provide  you  with  your  new  decals.   
  
NH  Hun ng/Fishing  Licenses  and  OHRV:   January  2008  the  Town  Clerk's  office  started  issuing  New  Hampshire  
Hun ng  and/or  Fishing  License.  October  2009  we  started  issuing  OHRV  Licenses.  
  
Elec ons:   Vo ng  is  the  most  fundamental  right  in  a  democracy  because  it  is  through  vo ng  that  ci zens  protect  all  
other  rights  by  carefully  selec ng  the  public  servants  who  guide  and  direct  our  self-governance.   You  can  come  to  
the  Town  Clerk’s  office  to  register  to  vote.   You  may  also  register  to  vote  on  Elec on  Day  at  the  polls.   You  are  
eligible  to  vote  if  you  are  18  years  of  age  or  older  on  Elec on  Day,  are  a  US  ci zen  and  are  domiciled  in  New  
Hampshire.   A  person  can  have  several  residences,  but  may  have  only  one  vo ng  domicile.   You  have  to  provide  
your  driver  license,  Passport  at  the   me  of  registra on.   If  you  are  currently  on  the  checklist  please  check  to  update  
your  informa on.   Voter  registra on  cards  are  required  by  the  State  of  NH  to  show  place  of  birth  and  driver’s  
license  or  social  security  number.   Any  change  of  address,  name  change,  or  party  affilia on  change  should  be  
updated  with  the  Supervisors  on  Elec on  Day  or  at  the  Town  Clerk's  office.   NH  law  requires  that  a  State  approved  
photo  id  be  shown  when  vo ng.   If  you  do  not  have  your  ID  you  will  be  asked  to  fill  out  an  affidavit  form  and  have  
your  photo  taken  by  either  the  Moderator  or  the  Town  Clerk.    Vo ng  will  take  place  at  Campbell  High  School  from  
7:00  am  –  to  7:00  pm.   




Dogs:   There  were  1,915  dogs  licensed  in  2020.   DOG  TAGS  EXPIRE  APRIL  30  OF  EACH  YEAR .   Residents  can  renew  
dog  licenses  star ng  January  4th.   If  we  have  your  current  phone  number  and  or  e-mail  address  you  will  receive  a  
phone  call  or  e-mail  reminder  from  our  office.   There  is  a  minimum  of  a  $25.00  fine  for  failure  to  register  your  dog  
in  a   mely  manner  plus  monthly  late  charges.   If  you  no  longer  have  your  dog  please  drop  us  a  quick  note  or  
E-mail  ( tbriand@litchfieldnh.gov )   to  let  us  know  or  call  us  at  424-4045.   IMPORTANT:   Review  your  previous  
license  to  make  sure  that  your  dog’s  rabies  vaccina on  is  up-to-date.   If  you  cannot  find  your  vaccina on  cer ficate  
or  license  from  2018  call  the  office  and  we  can  research  your  records.  You  may  renew  your  dog’s  license  via  the  mail  
or  the  internet  as  long  as  the  rabies  vaccine  is  up  to  date.  To  register  by  mail  please  include:  a  check  made  payable  
to  the  Town  of  Litchfield  ( NO  CASH  PLEASE) ,  and  a  self-addressed-stamped  envelope  for  return  of  your  new  license  
and  dog  tag.   To  register  via  the  internet  go  to  www.litchfieldnh.gov  and  click  on  the  appropriate  box.   If  you  have  
ques ons  please  call  the  office  we  will  be  more  than  happy  to  walk  you  through  the  process.  
   
  License  fees:    Puppies  (3-7  months)  or  spayed/neutered  over  7  months             $7.50  
                           Male  /  Female  (not  spayed/neutered)            $10.00  
                           Senior  owner  (over  65)      (for  one  dog)             $2.00  
  
Vital  Records :   The  fee  for  a  marriage  license  this  year  has  increased  to  $50.00.   There  is  a  fee  of  $15.00  for  the  first  
copy  of  a  death,  birth  or  marriage  cer ficate  and  $10.00  each  for  extra  copies.    
   
  Town  Clerk/Tax  Collector  News:   2020  has  been  a  very  interes ng  year  to  say  the  least.   It  was  certainly  a  challenge  
trying  to  figure  new  ways  to  get  everyone's  registra ons  done  in  a  safe  manner.   We  said  good-bye  to  our  part   me  
clerk  Ann  and  welcomed  a  Deputy  Amanda  Mulrooney  also  a  long   me  resident  of  Litchfield  and  came  to  us  with  
experience  and  some  great  new  ideas.   Pat  has  stepped  down  as  Deputy  and  is  now  working  a  few  less  hours  a  
week.   I  am  very  thankful  that  she  is  hanging  out  with  us  a  bit  longer.   As  Town  Clerk/Tax  Collector  for  the  Town  of  
Litchfield,  I  completed  four  years  of  the  state  cer fica on  program  in  2007.   In  2010  I  was  recer fied  un l  2020.    I  
am  now  a  Cer fied  Town  Clerk/Tax  Collector  in  the  State  of  New  Hampshire.   In  2009  I  was  nominated  by  the  NH  
Tax  Collectors  Associa on  as  the  Conference  Coordinator  for  the  State.  In  2019  I  was  nominated  to  be  the  Vice  
President  of  the  NH  Tax  Collectors’  Associa on  and  in  2020  and  2021  I  will  be  the  President  of  the  NH  Tax  
Collectors’  Associa on.   It  is  a  pleasure  and  honor  to  be  a  resident  and  public  servant  for  Litchfield.   I  am  very  proud  
of  where  I  grew  up  and  currently  reside.   I  am  so  proud  to  represent  Litchfield  at  the  mee ngs  and  conferences  that  
I  am  required  to  a end  throughout  New  Hampshire.    My  door  is  always  open  to  anyone  that  has  a  sugges on.  
Thank  you  for  this  wonderful  opportunity.  
   
Town  Clerk  /  Tax  Collector  Office  Hours:  
Monday  -   Friday  8:00  AM  to  4:00  PM  
Monday  4:00  PM  to  6:00  PM  by  Appointment   
   
Address:  2  Liberty  Way,  Suite  3,  Litchfield,  NH  03052  
           Phone:   (603)  424-4045  
Fax: (603)  424-3014  
Email:  tbriand@litchfieldnh.gov 
   
Respec ully  Submi ed  
Theresa  L.  Briand,  Town  Clerk/Tax  Collector  
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For  the  Municipality  of  LITCHFIELD  Year  Ending 12/31/2020  
DEBITS                
UNCOLLECTED  TAXES  AT  THE  BEGINNING  OF  THE  
YEAR  
LEVY  FOR  YEAR  
Of  this  Report  PRIOR  LEVIES  
  2019  2018  2017  
Property  Taxes  #3110  xxxxxx  $  323,537.63 0.00  0.00  
Resident  Taxes  #3180  xxxxxx  0.00  0.00  0.00  
Land  Use  Change  Taxes  #3120  xxxxxx  $91,920.00 0.00  0.00  
Timber  Yield  Taxes  #3185  xxxxxx  0.00  0.00  0.00  
Excava on  Tax   #3187  xxxxxx  0.00  0.00  0.00  
U lity  Charges  #3189  xxxxxx  0.00  0.00  0.00  
Be erment  Taxes     xxxxxx  0.00  0.00  0.00  
Property  Tax  Credit  Balance    ($0.71)         
                 
TAXES  COMMITTED  THIS  YEAR  Levy  for  Year  
Of  this  report 2019    
Property  Taxes  #3110  $21,474,661.00 $0.00          
Resident  Taxes  #3180  $0.00 $0.00          
Land  Use  Change  Taxes  #3120  $198,840.00 $0.00          
Yield  Taxes  #3185  $184.39 $0.00          
Excava on  Tax   #3187  $3,155.22 $0.00          
U lity  #3189  $0.00 $0.00          
Be erment  Taxes    $0.00 $0.00          
                 
OVERPAYMENT  REFUNDS  
  
Levy  for  Report  
of  this  Year  2019  2018  2017  
Property  Taxes  #3110   $20,215.69          
Resident  Taxes  #3180              
Land  Use  Change  #3120              
Yield  Taxes  #3185              
Excava on  Tax   #3187              
Interest  -  &  Penal es  on  
Delinquent  Taxes  
#3190  $4,193.22 $14,278.66 $0.00 $0.00 
Interest  &  Penal es  on  Resident  
Taxes  
#3190  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
TOTAL  DEBITS    $21,701,248.81 $429,737.29 $0.00 $0.00 
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For  the  Municipality  of  LITCHFIELD  Year  Ending  12/31/2020  
CREDITS             
REMITTED  TO  TREASURER  
LEVY  FOR  YEAR  PRIOR  LEVIES  
Of  this  Report  2019  2018  2017  
Property  Taxes  $21,181,969.95 $276,367.78 $0.00 $0.00 
Resident  Taxes  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Land  Use  Change  Taxes  $198,840.00 $18,200.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Timber  Yield  Taxes  $184.39 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Interest  (included  Lien  conversion)  $4,193.22 $12,915.16 $0.00 $0.00 
Penal es  $0.00 1,363.50 $0.00 $0.00 
Excava on  Tax  $3,155.22 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
U lity  Charges  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Be erment  Taxes  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Conversion  to  Lien  (principal  only)  $0.00 $100,890.85 $0.00 $0.00 
Discounts  Allowed  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
              
ABATEMENTS  MADE  
Levy  for  Year   
of  this  Report    2019    2018    2017   
Property  Taxes  $4,517.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Resident  Taxes  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Land  Use  Change  Taxes  $0.00 $3,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Timber  Yield  Taxes  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Excava on  Tax   $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
U lity  Charges  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Be erment  Taxes  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Current  Levy  Deeded  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
              
UNCOLLECTED  TAXES  -  END  OF  YEAR  #1080  2019    2018    2017   
Property  Taxes  $308,389.03 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Resident  Taxes  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Land  Use  Change  Taxes  $0.00 $17,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Timber  Yield  Taxes  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Excava on  Tax   $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Other  Charges  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Property  Tax  Credit  Balance  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Other  Tax  or  Charges  Credit  Balance  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
      
TOTAL  CREDITS  $21,701,248.81 $429,737.29 $0.00 $0.00 
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For  the  Municipality  of  LITCHFIELD  Year  Ending 12/31/2020  
SUMMARY  OF  DEBITS               
UNREDEEMED  &  EXECUTED        PRIOR  LEVIES  
LIENS     LY  2019  2018  2017  
Unredeemed  Liens  Balance  
Beginning  of  FY  
    $0.00 $38,046.03 $9,896.33 
Liens  Executed  During  FY     $  0.00 $107,707.24 $0.00 $0.00 
Interest  &  Costs  Collected  (A er  
Lien  Execu on)  
   $0.00 $4,610.02 $5,682.78 $1,644.14 
                  
Total  Debits     $0.00 $112,317.27 $43,728.81 $11,540.47 
                  
SUMMARY  OF  CREDITS                 
  
      PRIOR  LEVIES  
   LY  2019  2018  2017  
Redemp ons     $0.00 $40,373.09 $21,758.9+4  $8,840.51 
Interest  &  Costs  Collected 
(A er  Lien  Execu on)  
#3190  $0.00 $4,610.02 $5,682.78 $1,644.14 
Abatements  of  Unredeemed  Liens     $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Liens  Deeded  to  Municipality     $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
Unredeemed  Liens  End  of  FY  #1110  $0.00 $67,344.06 $16,287.09  $1,055.82 
TOTAL  CREDITS     $0.00 $112,317.27 $43,728.81 $11,540.47 
        
/
  
Annual  Financial  Report  
Litchfield,  NH  Town  Clerk  
January  1,  2020  through  December  31,  2020  
   
   
   
   
   
Dogs  Licenses  -  Town             $11,264.00  
   State  of  New  Hampshire      $4,349.00  
Duplicate  Tags                                                                                                    $   3.00  
Fines  and  Penalties                $1,010.00  
Dredge  and  Fill  Permits        $   0.00  
Voter  Checklists                                                                                                $301.00  
Incorporation  Filings          $0.00  
Motor  Vehicles  Registrations                                           $1,936,704.00  
State  of  New  Hampshire          $563,787.00  
Municipal  Agent  Fees             $34,527.00  
Titles      $3,880.00  
Boats              $15,598.00  
Pole  Permits           $0.00  
Postage   $9,968.00  
Hunting  &  Fishing  Licenses                                                                              $410.00  
State  of  New  Hampshire                                     $9,278.00  
Returned-Check  Fees     $585.00  
UCCs               $1,875.00  
Vital  Records  Town      $1,880.00  
  State  of  New  Hampshire   $2,970.00  
   
                                                                         Total  Receipts         $2,598,389.00  
A  true  record  of  Town  Clerk  receipts,  attest:  
   
Theresa  L.  Briand  
Town  Clerk  
January  15,  2021  
  
   











   











       
  
  







       









































































   




















   




































































































































































































































































2020  Tax  Rate  Calculations  
 Town  of  Litchfield,  New  Hampshire  2020  Annual  Report 142  
  
TOWN/CITY  LITCHFIELD              
Gross  Appropria ons  7,294,927            
Less:  Revenues -2,782,9067            
Add:  Overlay  (RSA  76:6)  62,6871            
      War  Service  Credits  -219,520            
                    
Net  Town  Appropria on  4,594,228        
Special  Adjustment     0        
                  TOWN  
RATE  3.92  Approved  Town/City  Tax  Effort  4,594,228  
                    
SCHOOL  PORTION    
Net  Local  School  Budget:  
Gross  Approp-Revenue      22,271,159  
      
      
Regional  School  Appor onment  0        
Less:  Educa on  Grant  -6,300,4850        
                  
LOCAL  
SCHOOL  
RATE  11.99  
      Educa on  Tax  (from  below)  -1,918,196      
Approved  School(s)  Tax  Effort     14,052,478  
                    
EDUCATION  TAX    
Equalized  Valua on  (no  u li es)  x        
STATE  
SCHOOL  
RATE  1.71  
            1,918,196      
859,599,601                  
                    
COUNTY  PORTION    
Due  to  County  1,126,164        
                  COUNTY  
RATE  0.96  Approved  County  Tax  Effort  1,126,164  
                    
Total  Property  Taxes  Assessed  21,691,066  TOTAL  RATE  
18.58  Less:  War  Service  Credits  -219,520  
Add:  Village  District  Commitment(s)  0    
Total  Property  Tax  Commitment  21,471,546    
                    
  
PROOF  OF  RATE    
Local  Assessed  Valua on  Tax  Rate  Assessment    
Educa on  Tax             (no  u li es)  1,123,593,141  1.71  1,918,196    
All  Other  Taxes  1,171,886,341  16.87  19,772.870    
              21,691,066    
/
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2020  TAX  RATE  CALCULATION  
Town  Rate  $3.92  
County  Rate  $0.96  
Total  School  Rate  $13.70  
Total  Rate  $18.58  
2019  TAX  RATE  CALCULATION  
Town  Rate  $4.80  
County  Rate  $1.20  
Total  School  Rate  $17.65  
Total  Rate  $23.65  
2018  TAX  RATE  CALCULATION  
Town  Rate  $4.66  
County  Rate  $1.27  
Total  School  Rate  $17.38  
Total  Rate  $23.31  
2017  TAX  RATE  CALCULATION  
Town  Rate  $4.32  
County  Rate  $1.26  
Total  School  Rate  $16.91  
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2020  SUMMARY  OF  INVENTORY  
  
            
VALUE  OF  LAND  ONLY :           
      Current  Use  $ 373,141.      
      Residen al  Land    398,176,300.      
      Commercial/Industrial    16,564,300     
      Total  of  Taxable  Land          415,113,741 
      Tax  Exempt  and  Non-Taxable  Land          19,881,100 
           
VALUE  OF  BUILDINGS  ONLY:           
      Residen al  $ 664,139,700       
      Manufactured  Housing        7.667,400      
      Commercial/Industrial    42,460,900     
      Total  of  Taxable  Buildings          714,268,000 
      Tax  Exempt  and  Non-Taxable  Buildings          33,882,100 
UTILITIES          48,293,200 
           
TOTAL  VALUATION  BEFORE  EXEMPTIONS          1,177,674,941 
           
Improvements  to  Assist  Persons  w/  Disabili es          0.00  
           
MODIFIED  ASSESSED  VALUATION  OF  ALL  PROPERTIES        $ 1,177,674,941 
            
Blind  Exemp ons:   $ 45,000      
Elderly  Exemp ons:       5,743,600       
            
TOTAL  EXEMPTIONS          $5,788,600  
            
            
NET  VALUATION  ON  WHICH  THE  TAX  RATE  IS  for  Municipal,  
County  and  Local        $ 1,171,886,341 
            
Less  U li es:          48,293,200 
            
NET  VALUATION  WITHOUT  UTILITIES  ON  WHICH  TAX  RATE            
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SCHEDULE  OF  TOWN  PROPERTY  
  
Map  -  Lot  Location  Acres  Land  Building  Total  
01  -  78  24  Amsterdam  Circle  1.10  50,900 0 50,900 
01  -  79  26  Amsterdam  Circle  1.01  50,600 0 50,600 
01  -  80  25  Amsterdam  Circle  1.10  50,900 0 50,900 
01  -  92  22  Amsterdam  Circle  1.35  51,500 0 51,500 
02  -  43  286  Derry  Road  .278  300  0 300  
02  -  83  31  Cutler  Road  0.99  13,300 0 13,300 
02  -  87  51  Cutler  Road  4.20  223,300  0 223,300  
02  -  106  7  Ro erdam  Drive  1.0 154,800  0 154,500  
02  -  107  9  Ro erdam  Drive  1.10  155,100  0 155,100  
02  -  110  10  Ro erdam  Drive  1.10  155,100  0 155,100  
02  -  111  8  Ro erdam  Drive  1.1 155,100  0 155,100  
02  -  115  15  Amsterdam  Circle  1.1 155,100  0 155,100  
02  -  120  14  Amsterdam  Circle  2.43  158,400  0 158,400  
02  –  128  27  Cutler  Road  4.106 141,100  0 141,100  
02  –  132  18  Amsterdam  Circle  1.35  51,500 0 51,500 
02  -  133  46  Cutler  Road  7.06  148,100  0 148,100  
04  -  32  111  Page  Road  21.60 152,300  0 152,300  
05  -  133  12  Cranberry  Lane  1.50  116,400  0 116,400  
05  -  136  8  Cranberry  Lane  1.01  147,000  0 147,000  
05  -  142  57  Page  Road  1.00  15,500 0 15,500 
05  -  144  60  Page  Road  0.16  8,300  0 8,300  
05  -  147  Albuquerque  Ave  0.962 119,300  0 119,300  
05  -  150  9  Albuquerque  Ace  12.25 155,700  0 155,700  
05  -  196  75  Page  road  8.00  331,300  0 331,300  
05  -  237  BL3  Page  Road  8.00  9,500  0 9,500  
05  -  274  Off  Albuquerque  Ave  21.60 162,900  0 162,900  
07  -  06  21  Birch  St  6.00  123,600     123,600  
07  -  07  22  Birch  St.  4.00  16,500  16,500 
07  -  59  25  Campbell  Drive  17.10 24,500 0 24,500 
07-62  81  Talent  Road  4.10  148,100  0 148,100  
07  -  64  83  Talent  Road  6.77  191,900  0 191,900  
07  -  119  2  Grouse  Lane  1.41  156,900  21,900 178,800  
07  -  121  4  Wood  Hawk  12.12 407,500  242,500  650,000  
07  –  124  BL19  Birch  St.  17 9,500     9,500  
07   -  125  BL17  Birch  St.  26.5  28,300    28,.300 
07  -  126  BL15  Birch  St.  14 23,700    23,700 
08  -  02  17  Foxwood  Lane  25.73 142,800     142,800  
08  –  95  26  Wood  Hawk  Way  1.34  147,900  0 147,900  
08  -  129  4  Grouse  Lane  1.78  158,700  13,900 172,600  
08  -  130  6  Grouse  Lane  1.57  207,700  0 207,700  
09  -  18  210  Charles  Bancro   Hwy  2.09  108,500  0 108,500  
09  -  21  211  Charles  Bancro   Hwy  12.23 264,200  0 264,200  
/
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Map  -  Lot  Loca on  Acres  Land  Building  Total  
09  -  30  17  Pinecrest  Road  5.20  169,400  0 169,400  
09  -  32  19.5  Pinecrest  Road  1.10  132,500  0 132,500  
09  -  42  13.5  Brickyard  Drive  4.70  149,500  6,500  156,000  
09  -  74  11  McElwain  Drive 0.91  13,100  13,100 
10  -  60  23.5  Nesenkeag  Drive  3.11  136,500  0 136,500  
11  -  10  BL129  Wren  Street  5.47  13,000 0 13,000 
11  -  15  BL149  Pinecrest  Road  16.00 26,800 0 26,800 
12  -  12  250  Charles  Bancro   Hwy  8.80  260,500  0 260,500  
12  -  14  255/7  Charles  Bancro   Hwy  2.10  187,800  598,100  818,400  
12  -  18  264  Charles  Bancro   Hwy  1.80  142,600   142,600  
12  -  19  268  Charles  Bancro   Hwy  0.40  9,800  0 9,800  
12  -  22  269  Charles  Bancro   Hwy  1.70  196,100  414,300  610,400  
12  -  22A  269A  Charles  Bancro   Hwy  0.26  8,200   8,200  
12  -  23  275  CHarles  Bancro   Hwy  15.70 248,500  0 248,500  
12  -  25  B273  Albuquerque  Ave  51.10 341,300  0 341,600  
12  -  33  258  Charles  Bancro   Hwy  0.84  22,100 0 22,100 
13  -  6 Nathan  Drive  3.67  4,400  0 4,400  
13  -  10  9A  Nathan  Drive  3.00  151,300  0 151,300  
13  -  51  BL13  Muscovy  Drive  4.20  9,500  0 9,500  
13  -  54  BL12  Muscovy  Drive  3.86  4,600  0 4,600  
13  -  60  Albuquerque  Ave  8.70  142,400  0 142,400  
13  -  70  4  Greenwich  Road  21.12 151,000  0 151,000  
13  -  86  1  Carlisle  Drive  0.32  10,400 0 10,400 
14  -  21  143  Pinecrest  Road  5.65  248,300  0 248,300  
14  -  36  27  Locke  Mill  Drive  43.07 218,500  0 218,500  
14  -  48  5  Hillcrest  Road  6.80  112,400  0 112,400  
14  -  49  9  Rookery  Way  19.00 136,100  0 136,100  
14  -  66  Hillcrest  Road  32.50 244,900  0 244,900  
14  -  67  24  Hillcrest  Road  25.39 38,000 0 38,000 
14  -  125  BL11  Evergreen  Circle  18.50 128,600  0 128,600  
14  -  138  49  Tanager  Way  0.93  158,000  0 158,000  
15  -  10  321  Charles  Bancro   Hwy  0.97  139,800  0 139,800  
15  -  22  296  Charles  Bancro   Hwy  13.62 563,100  0 563,100  
15  -  28  151  Hillcrest  Road  35.35 371,600  651,200  745,200  
15  -  30  155  Hillcrest  Road  2.51  133,800  0 133,800  
15  -  31  152  Hillcrest  Road  2.80  150,400   150,400  
16  -  09  BL119  Hillcrest  19.56 40,900 0 40,900 
16  -  42  2  Liberty  Way  20.50 1,121,700  1,962,800  3,117,100  
17  -  02  BL41  Heron  Drive  21.00 206,000   206,000  
17  -  04  BL98  Hillcrest  Road  23.46 48,000 0 48,000 
17  -  05  BL55  Aldrich  Street  55.50 227,300  0 227,300  
17  -  10  27  Colonial  Drive  52.90 153,000  0 153,000  
17  -  38  BL138  Tanager  Way  1.34  3,200  0 3,200  
18  -  79  2  Pearson  Street  2.76  160,700  33,600 194,300  
18  -  134  17  Sybil  Lane  1.32  16,300 0 16,300 
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Map  –  Lot  Loca on  Acres Land  Building  Total  
18  -  137  13  Sybil  Lane  1.09  15,700 0 15,700 
18  -  150  25  Garden  Drive  0.29  9,100  0 9,100  
19  -  77  56  Century  1.92  14,300 0 14,300 
19  -  101   BL123  Aldrich  Street  15.00 158,900  0 158,900  
19  -  102  55  Brenton  Street  9.31  20,400 0 20,400 
19  -  132  16  Nesmith  Street  4.79  17,000 0 17,000 
19  -  142  17  Garden  Drive  2.77  15,900 0 15,  900  
19  -  244  58  Brenton  Street  34.77 225,300  0 225,300  
19  -  245  85  Brenton  Street  17.47 144,800  0 144,800  
20  -  44  13  Jeff  Lane  1.09  155,000  13,500 168,500  
20  -  45  15  Jeff  Lane  1.09  155,000  7,100  162,100  
20  -  46  17  Jeff  Lane  1.09  156,500  9,400  165,900  
20  -  117  9  Sybil  Lane  1.04  15,600  15,600 
20  -  119  11  Sybil  Lane  1.07  15,700  15,700 
21  -  59  15  Jeff  Lane  1.11  155.000  0 155,000  
22  -  10   BL520  CBH  13.45 178,400  0 178,400  
22  -  13  528  Charles  Bancro   Hwy  19.50 192,400  0 192,400  
22  -  23  12  Brook  Road  5.30  213,100  0 213,100  
22  -  98  Off  CBH  0.70  13,000  13,000 
Total      13,925,700  3,974,800 17,754,200  
/
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EXECUTIVE  
Appropria on        130,891.00  
Expended:           
   Town  Administrator  116,023.52    
   Selectmen's  Salaries  6,000.00     
   Health  Insurance  30,778.50     
   Dental  Insurance  1,708.87    
  Long  Term  Disability  314.16   
  Life  Insurance  108.00   
   Selectmen’s  Allowance  1,502.51    
   Clerical  Support  7,847.80    
   Dues  &  Subscrip ons  100.00     
   Books  &  Periodicals  0.00     
   Mileage  &  Tolls  304.97    
   BOS  Training  195.00    
   Background  Checks  180.00    
   Total  165,063.63     
Surplus/(Deficit)        (34,172.63) 
            
TOWN  MEETING  
Appropria on        20,493.00 
Expended:           
   Ballot  Clerks  2,890.04    
   Moderator  2,737.60    
   Clerical  Support  0.00     
   Seminars/workshops  0.00     
   Annual  Town  Report  542.54    
   Elec on  Provisions  716.66    
   
Optech  Programming  
Support  2,978.00    
  Equip.  Maint.  Contract  500.00   
  New  Equipment  364.02   
   Ballots  2,287.40    
   Total  13,017.06    
Surplus/(Deficit)        7,475.94 
TOWN  CLERK  
Appropria on        116,146.00  
Expended:           
   Deputy  Town  Clerk  26,680.61     
   Clerk  Wages  21,029.78     
   Town  Clerk  Salary  42,220.75     
   Over me  Deputy  45.93    
   Health  Insurance  19,063.16     
   Dental  Insurance  1,044.40    
   So ware  Support  5,149.95    
   Dues  &  Subscrip ons  20.00   
/
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  Dog  Tag  &  License  Form  444.00     
   Printer  Cartridges  1,331.55    
   Postage 6,065.66    
   Mileage  &  Tolls  0.00     
   Seminars  &  Conven ons  0.00     
   Total  123,095.79     
Surplus/(Deficit)        (6,949.79) 
            
            
ACCOUNTING  &  AUDITING  
Appropria on        268,987.00  
Expended:           
   Sec/Bookkeeping  Staff  180,046.92    
   
S pend-Treasurer  &  
Deputy  11,000.00     
   S pend-Trustees  of  TF  175.92     
   
Over me  
Sec/Bookkeeping  720.68     
   Health  Insurance  40,085.67     
   Dental  Insurance  1,516.55    
   So ware  Support  4,779.00    
   Recording  Fees  0.00     
   Prin ng  992.26    
   Dues  &  Subscrip ons  105.00    
   Office  Supplies  2,135.40    
   Postage 1,709.70    
   Mileage  &  Tolls  2,225.51    
   Seminars  670.00     
   Audi ng  Services  20,500.00     
   Total  249,495.80     
Surplus/(Deficit)        7,328.20 
            
INFORMATION  TECHNOLOGY 
Appropria on        116,319.00  
  IT  Wages  423.08   
Expended:  Telephone  &  Data  56,937.00     
   So ware  Support  28,042.39     
   
Equipment  &  
Maintenance  39,238.35     
   Equipment  Purchase  14,688.89     
   Equipment  Lease  1,035.21    
      140,365.52     
Surplus/(Deficit)        (9,813.52) 
   




        
/
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TAX  COLLECTOR  
Appropria on        115,394.00  
Expended:           
   Deputy  Tax  Collector  26,680.59     
   Clerk  Wages  20,256.95     
   Tax  Collector  Salary  42,220.75     
   Over me  45.21    
   Health  Insurance  19,063.18     
   Dental  Insurance  1,044.33    
   Property  Title  Research  105.30    
   Recording  Fees  119.15    
  So ware  Support  3,662.00   
   Dues  &  Subscrip ons  0.00     
   Postage 4,601.87    
   Mileage  &  Tolls  0.00     
   Seminars  &  Conven on  0.00     
   Total  117,799.33     
Surplus/(Deficit)        (2,405.33) 
            
REVALUATION  OF  PROPERTY  
Appropria on        56,697.00 
Expended:           
   Assessing  Services  51,949.29     
  Assessing  So ware  3,512.00   
  Total  55,461.29   
            
Surplus/(Deficit)        1,235.71 
       
  LEGAL  EXPENSE    
Appropria on     45,000.00 
Expended      
  Town  A y.  Legal  Srvs.  19,667.15  
      
Surplus/(Deficit)     25,332.85 
  
      
PERSONNEL  ADMINISTRATION  
Appropria on        672,039.00  
Expended:           
   Short  Term  Disability  13,797.16     
  Flex  Spending  Admin  385.00   
   Social  Security  Taxes  90,338.74     
   Medicare  Taxes  38,634.24     
   Employee  Re rement  91,060.63     
   Firefighter  Re rement  50,631.26     
   Police  Re rement  276,361.46    
   Unemployment  (681.73)    
/
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   Workers  Compensa on  63,077.65     
   Total  623,604.41     
Surplus/(Deficit)        48,434.59 
        
PLANNING  BOARD  
Appropria on        41,172.00 
Expended:           
   Admin.  Assistant  19,688.62     
   Public  No ces  &  Ads  1,741.60    
   NRPC  Planner  9,959.91    
  Postage 61.50   
   Books  &  Periodicals  24.00    
   Mileage  &  Tolls  0.00     
   Seminars  0.00     
   Total  31,475.63    
Surplus/(Deficit)        9,696.37 
            
ZONING  BOARD  OF  ADJUSTMENT  
Appropria on        916.00  
Expended:           
   Public  No ces  &  Ads  2,677.20    
   Books  &  Periodicals  0.00     
   Seminars  23.95    
   Total  2,701.15    
Surplus/(Deficit)        (1,785.15) 
            
GENERAL  GOVERNMENT  BUILDINGS  
FACILITIES           
Appropria on        103,670.00  
Expended:           
   Custodian  9,527.65    
  County  Prison  Comm.   0.00    
   Electricity  17,356.60     
   Propane  Gas  9,316.57    
   Water  Charges  2,822.03    
   Mee ng  House  Electricity  646.63    
   Building  Maint.  &  Repairs  24,844.04     
  Trash  Container  Service  3,497.80   
   Eqt.  Repair  &  Maint.  6,949.54    
   Gasoline  30,049.35     
   
Generator  Fuel  




2,509.90    
   Furniture/Fixture  Purch.  139.99    
   Total  107,846.28     
Surplus/(Deficit)        (4,176.28) 
   
  
        
/
  




Appropria on        10,500.00 
Expended:           
   Grounds  keeping  10,435.00     
   Pinecrest  Water  224.98    
   
Hillcrest  Bldg/Monument  
Repair  800.00     
   Total  11,459.98    
Surplus/(Deficit)        (959.98)  
            
   INSURANCE        
Appropria on        66,896.00 
Expended:           
   General  Liability  62,497.76     
   Insurance  Deduc bles  1,000.00    
   Total  63,497.76    
Surplus/(Deficit)        3,398.24 
            
ADVERTISING  &  REGIONAL  ASSNS  
Appropria on        16,320.00 
Expended:           
   Prin ng  879.55    
   Public  No ce  &  Ads  1,074.98    
   Dues  &  Subscrip ons  13,973.00     
      15,927.53    
Surplus/(Deficit)        392.47  
POLICE  DEPARTMENT  
Administra on  
Appropria on        1,824,696.00 
       
Expended:       
   PD  Salary-Administra on  206,139.84    
   PD  Wages-Officers  567,919.85    
  PT  Prosecutor  78,453.00    
   Wages-Admin  Asst.  45,682.40     
   Part-Time  Officers  97,993.37     
   Over me-Officers  96,283.76     
   PD  Wages-Court  OT  544.02    
   Over me  Training  22,205.29     
   Uniform  Allowance  6,050.00    
   Community  Detail  14,497.00     
   Health  Insurance  254,584.01    
   Dental  Insurance  15,093.93     
   Long-term  Disability  2,779.90    
   Life  Insurance  832.50    
  Uniforms  &  Accessories  20,433.28    
/
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Emergency  Response  
Team  5,000.00    
   Shredding  Service  415.00    
   Telephone  3,012.00    
   Prosecutor  Contracted  0.00     
   Dues  &  Subscrip ons  805.00    
   So ware  Support  18,326.99     
  Child  Advoc.  Center  2,500.00   
  
Pre-Employment  
Screening  1,268.25   
   Community  Rela ons  511.00    
   Office  Supplies  3,880.76    
   Books  &  Periodicals  1,691.09    
   Equipment  Purchase  19,379.80    
   Cruiser  Purchase  114,491.40    
   Ammuni on/Supplies  6,557.91    
   General  Supplies  3,589.98    
   
Equipment  Maint.  &  
Repair  1,404.49    
   Prin ng  616.80    
   
Vehicle  Repair  &  
Maintenance  14,642.32     
   Seminars  &  Conven ons  12,167.64     
   Total  1,639,752.58    
Surplus/(Deficit)        184,943.42  
       
SUPPORT  SERVICES  
Appropria on        167,661.00  
Expended:           
   Sec/Dispatch  wages  108,193.70    
   Sec/Disp  Over me  7,547.90    
   Uniform  Allowance  1,000.00    
   Health  Insurance  19,353.88     
   Dental  Insurance  1,263.42    
  Uniforms  &  Accessories  826.79   
   Dispatch  Serv.  Contract  27,384.00     
   Total  165,569.69     
Surplus/(Deficit)        2,091.31 
            
AMBULANCE  
Appropria on        67,500.00  
Expended:           
   
Ambulance  Service  
Charges  60,497.37     
   Bad  Debt  10,205.45     
   Total  70,702.82    
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FIRE  DEPARTMENT  
ADMINISTRATION        
Appropria on        678,454.00  
Expended:           
   Wages-Fire  Chief  63,532.60     
   Wages-FT  Firefighter/EMT  145,947.60    
   Wages-Call  Firefighter  83,481.80     
   Wages-Training  26,667.57     
   Fire  Inspector  4,146.40    
   Over me-Firefighter/EMT  11,287.38     
   Over me-Training-FF    9,006.06    
  Dispatch  Service  Contract  7,860.00   
   Instructor  Services  4,579.12    
   Electricity  12,024.71     
   Heat  6,754.25    
  Water  5,355.22   
   Sta on  Repairs  &  Maint.  10,176.08     
   General  Supplies  1,469.78    
   
Community  Rela ons  
Supplies  0.00     
   Equip.  Repair  &  Maint  67,949.04     
   Vehicle  Fuel  5,223.14    
   Custodial  Maintenance  713.90    
   Vehicle  Repairs  &  Maint  15,312.75     
   Medical  Supplies  6,043.84    
   Provisions  306.44    
   Equipment  Leases  933.52    
   
FD  Seminars  &  
Conven ons  4,907.52    
   Short  Term  Disability  3,820.00    
  Long  Term  Disability  168.84   
  Computer  So ware  Cont.  2,105.85   
   Dental  Insurance  2,349.50    
   FD  Health  52,851.26     
  FD  Uniforms  Allowance  400.00   
   FD  Uniforms  &  Accessories 4,132.40    
   
Pre-employment  
Phy/Tests  3,861.00    
   Dues  &  Subscrip ons  1,710.00    
   Office  Supplies  145.86    
  Postage 86.90   
   FD  Books  &  Periodicals  1,345.50    
   Protec ve  Gear  18,928.22     
   Equip.  Purchases  15,751.49     
   Total  601,335.53     
Surplus/(Deficit)        77,118.47 
FIRE  HYDRANTS  
Appropria on        463,754.00  
/
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Expended:           
   FD  Hydrants  466,802.74     
Surplus/(Deficit)        (3,048.74) 
CODE  ENFORCEMENT  
Appropria on        98,035.00 
Expended:           
   Code  Enforce.  Salary  54,328.98     
   Temp.  Inspect.  Wages  1,793.41    
  Over me  279.61   
   Dental  Insurance  0.00     
   Health  Insurance  8,390.25    
   Prin ng  429.00    
   Dues  Licenses  &  Subscript  604.00    
   Books  &  Periodicals  0.00     
   Vehicle  Repair/Maint  450.70    
  Uniforms  402.82   
   Seminars  &  Conven ons  2,225.50    
   Totals  68,904.27    
Surplus/(Deficit)        29,130.73 
            
EMERGENCY  MANAGEMENT  
Appropria on        15,977.00 
Expended:         
  
Emergency  Management  
Director  1,500.00   
   So ware  Support  4,672.00     
   Hazmat  District  Assess  8,378.64    
  Equip.  Repair  &  Maint  1,113.65   
   Equipment  Purchases  328.00    
   Total  15,992.29    
Surplus/(Deficit)        (15.29) 
            
HIGHWAY  AND  STREETS  
Road  Agent's  Office        
Appropria on        27,075.00 
   Road  Agent  Salary  
 
1,000.00     
   Consul ng  Engineer  Serv.   9,986.25    
   Electricity  2,618.16    
   Propane  Heat  3,596.55    
   Dues  &  Subscrip ons  0.00     
   Bldg  Maint/Repair  5,317.17    
   Total  22,518.13    
Surplus/(Deficit)        4,556.87 
            
ROAD  MAINTENANCE           
Appropria on        803,339.00  
Expended:           
/
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   Workmen  Wages  127,210.67    
   Workmen  Over me  14,170.92     
  Health  Insurance  39,079.12    
  Dental  Insurance  1,527.61   
   Contractor  Services  91,353.23     
   Catch  Basin  Clean  Outs  8,875.00    
   Catch  Basin  Replacement  9,100.00    
   
Pavement  
Striping/Markings  11,658.45     
   Tree  Removal  4,050.00    
   Road  Sweeping  8,520.00    
   Culvert  Replacement  0.00     
   Road  Maint/Improvement  11,251.85     
   General  Supplies  10,198.05     
   Vehicle  Fuel  5,187.07    
   Vehicle  Repair/Maint.  46,003.95     
   Safety  equip.  purchase  4,642.39    
   Gravel  Purchase 3,715.01    
   Sand  4,234.53    
   Salt  62,893.65     
   
Asphalt/Cold  Patch  
Purchase  3,332.75    
   Signs,  Posts  &  Accessories  2,703.90    
   
HW  Block  Grant  Road  
Improvements  277,655.00    
   Equipment  Purchase  9,157.92    
   Vehicle  Lease  28,564.06     
   Equipment  Rental   750.00    
  Seminars  &  Conven ons  0.00    
   Total  785,835.14     
Surplus/(Deficit)       17,503.86 
            
STREET  LIGHTING  
Appropria on        13,350.00 
Expended:           
   Street  Lights-U lity  Fees  13,811.62    
Surplus/(Deficit)        (461.02)  
            
SANITATION  
ADMINISTRATION           
Appropriation        429,295.00  
Expended:           
   Facility  Manager  81,110.40     
   Wages-Staff  92,071.40     
   Over me  1,515.80    
   Health  Insurance  25,564.00     
   Dental  Insurance  1,516.59    
   Dues/Northeast  Resource  8,472.46    
/
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   Electricity  7,066.55    
   Propane  0.00     
   Building  Repair  &  Maint  3,416.07    
   General  Supplies  1,160.45    
   Equip.  Repair  &  Maint  4,556.61    
   Diesel  Fuel  1,144.21    
   Uniforms  &  Accessories  816.95    
   
Demoli on  Material  
Disposal  116,830.16    
   Solid  Waste  Disposal  108,612.99    
   
Recyclables  Direct  
Disposal  1,142.29    
   Equipment  Lease  0.00     
   SW  Mileage  &  Tolls  0.00     
   Seminars/Workshops 0.00     
   Total  455,704.36     
Surplus/(Deficit)        (26,409.36)  
            
HEALTH  DEPARTMENT  
Appropriation        2,030.00  
Expended:           
   Health  Officer  Salary  1,500.00     
   Water  Analysis  0.00     
   Dues  &  Subscrip ons  180.00    
   Seminars  &  Conven ons  0.00     
   Total  1,680.00    
Surplus/(Deficit)        350.00  
            
MOSQUITO  DISTRICT  
Appropriation        31,950.00  
Expended:           
   Contracted  Services  30,850.00     
  General  Supplies  0.00    
    30,850.00   
Surplus/(Deficit)        1,100.00  
          
ANIMAL  CONTROL  
Appropria on        21,003.00 
Expended:           
   Animal  Control  Officer 15,807.86     
   Mileage  Allowance  2,400.00     
   General  Supplies  84.54    
   Electricity  972.02    
   Dues  &  Licenses  0.00     
   
Building  
Repairs/Maintenance  1,432.70    
   Equipment  Purchases  0.00     
   Total  20,860.72    
/
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Surplus/(Deficit)        142.28  
           
HEALTH  AGENCIES  
Appropria on        0.00  
Expended:           
     0.00     
            
Surplus/(Deficit)        0.00  
WELFARE  
VENDOR  PAYMENTS           
Appropria on        0.00  
Expended:           
  Prescrip ons/Medical  0.00    
   Electricity  140.35    
   Hea ng  Oil/Gas  0.00     
   
Groceries,  household  
items  2,881.98    
   Housing  (rent)  750.00    
  Funeral  750.00   
   Water  183.99    
   Total  4,706.32    
Surplus/(Deficit)        (4,706.32) 
PARKS  AND  RECREATION  
ADMINISTRATION  &  
PROGRAMS           
Appropria on        95,925.00 
Expended:           
   Wages-Custodian  1,122.33    
   General  Supplies  0.00     
   Electricity  6,693.40    
   Chem  Toilet  Rental  4,480.71    
   Equipment  Repair/Maint  3,458.75    
   Field  Improvement/Cap  214.97    
   Field  Maintenance  53,354.69     
   Equipment  Purchases  597.50    
   Public  No ces  &  Ads  279.90    
  Water  704.98   
   Building  Repair  &  Maint.  1,143.99    
   Propane-Talent  Hall  5,000.27    
   Trash  Container  Services  3,367.80     
   Program  Expenses  0.00     
   Total  80,708.29    
Surplus/(Deficit)        15,216.71 
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LIBRARY  
Appropria on        266,833.00  
Expended:           
   Library  Appropria on  266,883.00    
   Total  266,883.00     
Surplus/(Deficit)        0.00  
            
PATRIOTIC  PURPOSES  
Appropria on        1,500.00 
Expended:           
   Memorial  Day  Gen  Supply  1,500.00    
   Total  1,500.00    
Surplus/(Deficit)        0.00  
CONSERVATION  
Appropria on        1,398.00  
Expended:           
  Property  Management  194.35   
   Dues  &  Subscrip ons  480.00    
  Publica ons  0.00    
  General  Supplies  577.96   
   Mileage  &  Tolls  0.00     
  Seminars  &  Mee ngs  35.00   
   Youth  Fishing  Derby  0.00     
   Total  1,287.31    
Surplus/(Deficit)        110.69  
            
DEBT  SERVICE  
Appropria on        259,429.00  
Expended:     259,427.50     
Surplus/(Deficit)        1.50  
            
WARRANT  ARTICLES  
Appropria on      230,000.00  
Expended:           
  
2020  Art.8  Library  Earned  
 me  5,000.00    
   2020  Art.10  Gen.  assistance  10,000.00    
   
2020  Art.  11  Paint  Old  Town  
Hall  0.00     
  
2020  Art.  12  Plow  Truck  
Purchase  96,725.00    
  2020  Art.  Bldg,  System  TF  50,000.00    
  
2020  Ar cle  14  Tech  &  
Comm  TF  25,000.00    
   Total  201,725.00     
Surplus/(Deficit)        28,275.00 
        
/
  
COMPARATIVE  STATEMENT-REVENUE  
Year  Ending  December  31,  2020  
  
2020 2020 2021  
SOURCE  
MS-4 Actual An cipated  
TAXES        
Land  Use  Change  Tax  (20%) 25,000.00 42,168.00 25,000.00  
Timber  Taxes 500.00 184.39 500.00  
Payment  in  Lieu  of  Taxes 30,000.00 25,494.00 30,000.00  
Excava on  Taxes 3,000.00 3,155.22 3,000.00  
Penal es  &  Interest  on  Taxes 30,000.00 22,652.76 30,000.00  
TOTAL 88,500.00 93,654.37 88,500.00  
  
BUSINESS  LICENSES  &  PERMITS   
Hawkers  &  Peddlers 100.00 0.00 100.00  
Junk  Yard  Permits 25.00 25.00 25.00 
Home  Occupa on  Permits 525.00 375.00 525.00  
UCC  Filings 800.00 1,875.00 800.00  
Misc.  Town  Clerk 0.00 457.80 0.00  
TOTAL 1,450.00 2,707.80 1,450.00  
  
MOTOR  VEHICLE  PERMIT   
Municipal  Agent 31,500.00 34,518.00 31,500.00  
Motor  Vehicle  Registra on 1,825,000.00 1,935,537.66 1,875,000.00  
Motor  Vehicle  Title 3,500.00 4,036.00 3,500.00  
TOTAL 1,860,000.00 1,973,933.66 1,910,000.00  
  
BUILDING  PERMITS   
Building  Permits 30,000.00 47,655.80 30,000.00  
Demoli on  Permit 0.00 50.00 0.00  
Electrical  Permits 3,000.00 2,260.00 3,000.00  
Mechanical  Permits 2,500.00 5,075.00 2,500.00  
Plumbing  Permits 200.00 450.00 200.00  
Well  Permits 50.00 140.00 50.00 
Sep c  System  Permits 500.00 3,525.00 500.00  
Swimming  Pool  Permits 300.00 770.00 300.00  
Sign  Permits 0.00 95.00 0.00  
Burner  Permits 50.00 80.00 50.00 
TOTAL 36,600.00 60,100.80 36,600.00  
  
OTHER  LICENSE  PERMITS  &  FEES   
Dog  License  Fees 9,000.00 10,287.50 9,000.00  
Dog  Fines  &  Penal es 800.00 5,460.00 800.00  
Marriage  Licenses 200.00 182.00 200.00  
Cer fied  Copies 1,100.00 1,675.00 1,100.00  
Hun ng  &  Fishing  Licenses 300.00 410.00 300.00  
Dredge  &  Fill 0.00 0.00 0.00  
  




COMPARATIVE  STATEMENT-REVENUE  
(con nued)  
2020 2020 2021  
SOURCE  
MS-4 Actual An cipated  
OTHER  LICENSE  PERMITS  &  FEES   
Pole  Permits 0.00 0.00 0.00  
Boat  Registra ons 18,500.00 15,597.99 18,500.00  
Pistol  Permit  Fees 800.00 680.00 800.00  
Sex  Offender  Registra on  Fees 0.00 60.00 0.00  
TOTAL 30,700.00 34,352.49 30,700.00  
  
FEDERAL  GOVERNMENT   
Fish  &  Wildlife 350.00 359.00 350.00  
350.00 359.00 350.00  
STATE  OF  NEW  HAMPSHIRE   
Meals  &  Room 436,904.00 436,903.77 349,523.00  
Highway  Block  Grant 276,087.00 276,063.68 190,000.00  
Forest  Land  Reimbursement 190.00 190.18 187.00  
TOTAL 713,181.00 713,157.63 539,710.00  
  
CHARGES  FOR  SERVICES   
Tax  Map  Update  Fees 325.00 125.00 325.00  
Wetland  Decals 0.00 10.00 0.00   
Planning  Subdivision  Applica ons 1,000.00 950.00 1,000.00  
Sign  Permit  Applica on 0.00 550.00 0.00  
Site  Plan  Reviews 2,500.00 350.00 2,500.00  
Planning  Board  Abu er  No ces 100.00 482.70 100.00  
Planning  Adver sing  Fees 500.00 900.00 600.00  
ZBA  Variance  Applica ons 100.00 900.00 800.00  
TC  Postage  Reimbursement 8,500.00 9,964.00 8,500.00  
TC  Return  Check  Charges 350.00 345.00 350.00  
TC  Copier  Charge 0.00 12.00 0.00  
Duplicate  Dog  Tag 4.00 0.00 4.00  
Duplicate  Tax  Bills 0.00 0.00 0.00  
Landlord  Fee 5.00 0.00 5.00  
FD  Copies  Fire  Report 0.00 10.00 0.00  
Police  Reports 800.00 160.00 800.00  
Police  App/Tes ng  Charges 0.00 0.00 0.00  
Witness  &  Jury  Fees 500.00 0.00 500.00  
Town  Office  Copier  Charges 0.00 0.00 0.00  
PB  Staff/Secretarial  Reimbursement 0.00 0.00 0.00  
Welfare  Assistance  Reimbursement  240.00 1,892.25 240.00  
Voter  Checklist  Sales 349.00 301.00 349.00  
SW  Other  Materials 0.00 0.00 0.00  








COMPARATIVE  STATEMENT-REVENUE  
(con nued)  
  
2020 2020 2021  
MS-4 Actual An cipated  
MISCELLANEOUS   
Seymour  Res tu on 400.00 1,025.64 400.00  
Mee ng  House  Lease 1.00 1.00 1.00  
Mee ng  House  Electricity 450.00 640.04 504.00  
Rent/Leases  Munic  Property 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00  
Fire  Detail  Admin  Fees 500.00 340.38 500.00  
Police  Detail  Admin  Fees 1,000.00 2,930.45 1,000.00  
School  Fuel  Reimbursement 3,000.00 6,534.00 3,000.00  
Misc.  Timber  Cu ng 0.00 0.00 0.00  
Miscellaneous 500.00 17,696.33 500.00  
TOTAL 6,851.00 33,999.27 6,905.00  
  
TRANSFERS  FROM  SPECIAL  FUNDS   
Special  Revenue  Funds 0.00 27,444.18 0.00  
  
SALE  OF  MUNICIPAL  PROPERTY  
Recovered  Property 0.00 817.00 0.00  
Sale  of  Town  Property 1.00 0.00 1.00  
1.00 817.00 1.00  
  
Sale  of  Cemetery  Lots 0.00 2,400.00 0.00  
  
INTEREST   
Interest  on  Investments 30,000.00 27,423.04 30,000.00  
Bank  Credits 0.00 0.00 0.00  
TOTAL 30,000.00 27,423.04 30,000.00  
  
FINES  &  FORFEITS   
Res tu on  Property  Damage 0.00 0.00 0.00  
PD  Fines 0.00 0.00 0.00  
PD  Parking  Tickets 0.00 0.00 0.00  
TOTAL 0.00 0.00 0.00  
  
INSURANCE  DIVIDENDS  &  REIMBU  
Property/Liability  Ins  Refunds 0.00 0.00 0.00  
  
  









   




COMPARATIVE  STATEMENT  
2020  OPERATING  BUDGET  
  2020  2020  2021  
Account   Appropria on  Actual  Requested  
Board  of  Selectmen/Execu ve  130,891.00 165,064.00 137,491.00 
Town  Mee ng  20,493.00 13,017.00 9,015.00 
Town  Clerk  116,146.00 123,096.00 123,748.00 
Accoun ng  268,987.00 267,882.00 274,728.00 
Informa on  Technology  130,552.00 140,366.00 133,828.00 
Tax  Collec on  115,394.00 117,799.00 122,672.00 
Assessing  46,397.00 55,461.00 26,996.00 
Legal  45,000.00 19,667.00 30,000.00 
Personnel  Administra on  672,039.00 623,604.00 748,350.00 
Planning  41,172.00 31,476.00 40,566.00 
Zoning  916.00 2,701.00 866.00 
General  Government  Facili es  103,670.00 107,846.00 251,144.00 
Cemeteries  10,500.00 11,460.00 13,790.00 
Insurance  66,896.00 63,498.00 69,687.00 
Adver sing  &  Regional  Assns  16,320.00 15,928.00 16,316.00 
Police  Administra on  1,824,696.00 1,639,753.00 1,795,462.00 
Police  Support  Services  167,661.00 165,570.00 165,686.00 
Ambulance  67,500.00 70,703.00 69,225.00 
Fire  Administra on  678,454.00 601,334.00 642,117.00 
Fire  Hydrants  463,754.00 466,803.00 508,190.00 
Code  Enforcement  98,035.00 68,904.00 83,790.00 
Emergency  Management  15,977.00 15,992.00 16,977.00 
Road  Agent  27,075.00 22,518.00 24,104.00 
Road  Maintenance  803,339.00 785,835.00 721,798.00 
Street  Ligh ng  13,350.00 13,812.00 13,800.00 
Sanita on  -  Administra on  429,295.00 455,704.00 447,976.00 
Health  Department  2,030.00 1,680.00 2,030.00 
Mosquito  District  31,950.00 30,850.00 31,851.00 
Animal  Control  21,003.00 20,861.00 19,756.00 
Welfare  0.00 4,706.00 0.00 
Parks  &  Rec  Administra on  95,925.00 80,708.00 90,476.00 
Library  266,883.00 266,883.00 305,453.00 
Patrio c  Purposes  1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00 
Conserva on 1,398.00 1,287.00 794.00 
Debt  Service  259,429.00 259,428.00 263,564.00 
Sub-Total  7,064,927.00 6,733,696.00 7,203,796.00 
/
  
TREASURER’S  REPORT  
General  Fund  Account $9,795,789.38  
  
Cer ficate  of  Deposit $0.00   
   
ESCROW  ACCOUNTS  
Maynard  &  Paque e  Engineering $0.00  
Charbonneau  Page  Road $6,445.88   
Con nental  Paving  Quarry $5,339.00   
Con nental  Paving  Inc. $2,145.70   
Con nental  Mini  Storage $3,998.55  
Con nental  124  Hillcrest $4,275.63   
Maurice  B.  Morin $1,761.15   
Maurice  B.  Morin $15,348.09  
Mel's  Funway  Park $1,335.18  
Con nental  Paving  517  CBH $0.00   
Pinecreek  Ashwood $2,398.49  
S  &  L  Projects $0.00  
Sousa  -  Pinewood $0.00  
Sousa  Road  Bond $0.00  
Sousa  Trench $0.00  
Sousa  Hamel  Extension $0.00  
L  &  J  Vigeant $3,948.88  
Denise  Jean $0.00  
VAB  Proper es $1,074.16  
Eugene  E.  Berg  Trustee $181.35  
  
IMPACT  FEES    
Campbell  High  School $264,532.90   
LMS/CHS $149,803.25 
Elementary  School $  21,281.28   
Fire $  32,861.51   
Library $  45,238.30   
Municipal $  26,378.38   
Police $6,000.44   
Recrea on $107,323.94   















SUB  ACCOUNTS  
Ambulance  Revolving   $9,057.23  
Cable  Revolving $94,764.72  
Conserva on  Educa on $4,491.65   
Conserva on  Fund $814,537.03 
Fire  Special  Detail                                                   $5,251.64  
Footbridge  Fund $17,787.18  
Industrial  Development $4,263.89  
NH  State  Grants $1,588.51  
Recrea on  Commission  Revolving $17,924.25   
Police  Special  Detail $18,026.22   
SB  Recrea on  Fund $8,761.88  
Solid  Waste $45,580.93  
275 th   Anniversary $2,005.67   
Town  Hall  Timber $1,178.12  
Unan cipated  Revenue $3,413.76  
Town  Clerk  Elec on  Grant  Fund $1,798.29  
Jeff  Lane  Projects $3,922.28   
New  Fire  Sta on $0.00  
  
  




















2020  Report  of  the  Aaron  Cutler  Memorial  Library  Board  of  Trustees  
  
   
On  behalf  of  the  Aaron  Cutler  Library  Trustees,  I  am  pleased  to  report  that  the  library  had  a  crea ve  2020.  
Due  to  the  Pandemic  the  library  was  closed  to  the  public  since  March  but  our  wonderful  staff  con nued  
to  bring  clubs,  programs,  events  Our  many  thanks  to  Alex  Robinson,  Lynn  Richardson,  Alexis  Bri on,  Ada  
Allen,  Kerri  Antosca  and  Marissa  Michaud  for  your  hard  work  in  making  all  of  this  happen  Above  all,  
thanks  to  Vicki  Varick  our  Library  Director  for  her  guidance  and  leadership  during  this  past  year.  
   
Here  are  some  of  the  exci ng  programs  offered  this  past  year  at  the  Library.  Through  the  NH  Humani es  
Cares  Act  the  library  was  awarded  a  $2,500  grant  to  provide  addi onal  digital  services  to  our  patrons  such  
as  Hoopla.  There  was  At-Home  Story me  and  Hanging  at  Home  on  You  Tube  as  well  as.  All  Booked  Up  was  
held  on  Zoom  and  when  the  weather  became  warmer  was  held  on  the  lawn.  Story me,  Chair  Yoga,  and  
the  Knit/Crochet  club  was  also  held  on  the  lawn.  Porch  Pickup  Service  which  allowed  patrons  to  check  out  
books  began  in  July  which  turned  into  Parking  lot  pickup  when  the  weather  changed.  There  were  monthly  
cra s  for  adults  and  children  bagged  and  available  for  porch  pickup.  Polar  Express  was  an  online  Story me  
viewed  by  families  115   mes.  We  also  created  a  Pandemic  Policy  to  help  us  navigate  thru  this  
unprecedented   me.  Visit  the  library  website  and  sign  up  for  the  weekly  newsle er  which  provides  library  
happening,  as  well  as  town  and  other  important  informa on  
   
I  would  like  to  thank  my  fellow  Board  members,  Gail  Musco,  our  Treasurer,  Be y  Vaughan  Secretary,  
Cecile  Bonvouloir,  Ruth  Ellen  Whitney,  and  Alternate  Alan  Sandler  for  their  pa ence  with  our  monthly  
Zoom  mee ngs  to  take  care  of  business.  
   
Ada  Allen  our  Library  Page  re red  in  October  and  we  wish  her  well  and  hope  she  enjoys  what  life  brings  
her  next.  
   
Respec ully  submi ed,  Donna  
Ferguson,  Chairperson  
Aaron  Cutler  Memorial  Library  Trustee  
   























As  required  by  the  statutes,  two  accounts  are  established,  one  for  Town  Expendable  Funds  and  one  for  donated  
funds.  
  
Town  funds  ended  the  year  with  a  total  of  $1,736,853.86,  a  net  increase  of  $880,538.25.   During  the  year,  large  
deposits  were  made  to  School  Trusts  which  included  $70,000  to  the  School  Building  Maintenance  Capital  Reserve  and  
$50,000  to  the  School  Educa on  Fund.   With  respect  to  the  School  Department,  a  new  fund,  School  Class  Reduc on  
Expendable  Trust  Fund  was  established  in  August.   New  funds  established  in  the  year  included  the  School  Capital  
Improvement  Expendable  Trust  Fund,  the  School  class  size  Expendable  Trust  Fund,  The  Hesser  sScholarship  Fund  and  
the  General  Assistance  Expendable  Trust  Fund.   Large  deposits  during  the  year  were  realized  by  the  Town  Building  
Systems  Trust  Fund  and  the  school  Technology  and  Communica on  Fund.  
  
Private  donated  funds  show  a  net  decrease  of  $2,316.07  to  a  year  ending  $107,268.64  with  most  of  the  decrease  
a ributed  to  the  Aaron  Cutler  Library  Maintenance  Fund  and  the  Cemetery  Trusts.   Cemetery  Perpetual  Care  Fund  
and  Maintenance  ac vity  was  in  keeping  with  the  usual  expenditures  for  flowers,  etc.  
  
As  has  been  the  case  for  the  last  six  years,  all  funds  are  deposited  in  People’s  United  Bank  in  Collateralized  Municipal  
Checking  Accounts,  vehicles  that  provided  us  with  the  highest  return  available  
  
  
Submi ed  by  the  Trustees  of  Trust  Funds  
  
  
John  J.  Poulos  Jr.  
Ruth  Ellen  Whitney  
Michael  Falzone  
  
    

















   









































































      DELIBERATIVE  SESSION  
Town  of  Litchfield  
February  6,  2021  
  
Mee ng  called  to  order  at  10:00  a.m.  at  Campbell  High  School  in  the  auditorium  by  Moderator  Frank  Byron.  
Present  were:  Selectmen  Chairman-Steven  Webber,  Kevin  Lynch,  Bob  Leary,  Rich  Lascelles   and  Kim  Queenan.  
Budget  Commi ee  -  Chairman  Andrew  Cu er,  Keri  Douglas,  Brion  Hodgkins,  Vice  Chair  Nicole  Fordey,  Sco   Taylor,  
William  Hayes  (Remotely),  John  David  Son,  -  School  Board  Rep.   Brian  Bourque,  Town  Counsel-Joe  Driscoll,  Town  
Counsel  (Mitchell  Municipal  Group)  Town  Administrator-Troy  Brown,  Town  Clerk-  Theresa  Briand  and  15  Litchfield  
voters  and  1  non-voter.   Moderator  Byron  read  the  rules  of  the  mee ng  and  took  a  vote  to  allow  non  residents  to  
speak  during  the  mee ng.   Vote  passed  
You  are  hereby  no fied  that  the  first  session  of  the  annual  mee ng  of  the  Town  of  Litchfield  will  be   held  at  Campbell  
High  School,  1  Highlander  Court,  in  said  Litchfield  on  February  6,  2021  at   10:00  a.m .  for  explana on,  discussion  and  
debate  of  each  warrant  ar cle.   Warrant  ar cles  may  be  amended  at  this  session  per  RSA  §40:13,  IV.  You  are  hereby  
no fied  that  the  second  session  of  the  annual  mee ng  of  the  Town  of  Litchfield  will  be  held  at  Campbell  High  School,  
1  Highlander  Court,  in  said  Litchfield  on  Tuesday,  March  9,  2021  at  7:00  o’clock  in  the  forenoon  for  the  choice  of  
Town  Officers  elected  by  official  ballot  to  vote  on  ques ons  required  by  laws  to  be  inserted  on  the  official  ballot  and  
to  vote  on  all  warrant  ar cles  from  the  first  session  on  official  ballot  per  RSA  §40:13,  VIII.   The  polls  for  the  elec on  
of  town  officers  and  other  ac on  required  to  be  inserted  on  said  ballot  will  be  open  on  said  date  at  7:00  o’clock  in  
the  forenoon  and  will  not  close  earlier  than  7:00  o’clock  in  the  evening .  
  
ARTICLE  1  -  ELECTION  OF  OFFICERS  
  
One  (1)  Selectmen  -  3  Year  Term  
  
One  (1)  Selectmen  -  2  Year  Term  
  
Two  (2)  Budget  Commi ee  -   3  Year  Term  
  
One  (1)  Budget  Commi ee  -  2  Year  Term  
  
One  (1)  Town  Moderator  -  3  Year  Term  
  
One  (1)  Cemetery  Trustee  -  3  Year  Term  
  
One  (1)  Library  Trustee  -  3  Year  Term  
  
One  (1)  Trustees  of  Trust  Fund  -  3  Year  Term   
  
ARTICLE  2  -  ZONING  AMENDMENT  No.  1  
Are  you  in  favor  of  the  adop on  of  Zoning  Amendment  No.  1  as  proposed  by  the  Planning  Board  for  the  Town  of  
Litchfield  Zoning  Ordinance  as  follows?  Amend  Sec on  575,  Conserva on  Open  Space  Development,  to  clarify  
intended  uses  and  ownership  of  open  space  within  Conserva on  Open  Space  Developments.  
  
Recommended  by  Planning  Board  (5-0-0)   
  
  
Moderator  Byron  stated  that  this  ar cle  is  not  amenable  by  State  Law.    
  




Michael  Croteau  spoke  to  the  ar cle  sta ng  that  this  ar cle  is  intended  to  clarify  Conserva on  open  space  
development,  to  clarify  intended  uses  and  ownership  of  open  space  within  Conserva on  Open  Space  Developments.   
There  were  no  ques ons   
Ar cle  will  appear  on  ballot  as  wri en  
  
ARTICLE  3  -  ZONING  AMENDMENT  No.  2  
Are  you  in  favor  of  the  adop on  of  Zoning  Amendment  No.  2  as  proposed  by  the  Planning  Board  for  the  Town  of  
Litchfield  Zoning  Ordinance  as  follows?  Amend  Sec on  507,  Accessory  Dwelling  Units,  to  permit  detached  accessory  
dwelling  units  as  a  condi onal  use  subject  to  Planning  Board  approval.   
  
Recommended  by  Planning  Board  (5-0-0)  
  
Moderator  Byron  stated  that  this  ar cle  is  not  amenable  by  State  Law.   
Michael  Croteau  spoke  to  the  ar cle  sta ng  that  Ar cle  3  is  to  amend  sec on  507  which  already  allows  for  a ached  
accessory  dwelling  units.   This  ar cle  will  now  include  500  -  800  square  feet  detached  units  as  a  condi onal  use  
subject  to  Planning  Board  approval.   The  Planning  Board  is   looking  to  protect  the  single  family  character  of  
Litchfields  neighborhoods.   
  
There  were  no  ques ons  
The  ar cle  will  appear  on  the  ballot  wri en  
  
ARTICLE  4  -  OPERATING  BUDGET 
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  as  an  opera ng  budget,  not  including  appropria ons  by  special  warrant  
ar cles  and  other  appropria ons  voted  separately,  the  amounts  set  forth  in  the  budget  posted  with  the  warrant  or  as  
amended  by  the  vote  of  the  first  session,  for  the  purposes  set  forth  therein,  totaling  $7,203,793 .  Should  this  ar cle  
be  defeated,  the  default  budget  shall  be  $7,356,332  which  is  the  same  as  last  year  with  certain  adjustments  required  
by  previous  ac on  of  the  Town  of  Litchfield  or  by  Law;  or  the  governing  body  may  hold  one  special  mee ng,  in  
accordance  with  RSA  40:13,  X  and  XVI,  to  take  up  the  issue  of  a  revised  opera ng  budget  only.  Es mated  2021  tax  
rate  impact:  $0.09.  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (7-1-0)  
  
Moderator  Byron  stated  that  this  ar cle  is  amendable  
Andrew  Cu er,  Chairman  of  the  Budget  commi ee  spoke  to  the  ar cle   
The  Town  Administrator,  the  department  heads,  and  the  Selectman’s  representa ve  presented  the  Town’s  proposed  
budget  in  October.   
Over  five  mee ngs  throughout  October,  the  Budget  Commi ee  reviewed  the  informa on  that  was  presented,  asked  
ques ons,  and  approved  and/or  adjusted  the  proposed  budget  lines.  
•  In  order  to  achieve  a  budget  below  the  tax  cap,  the  Select  Board  
authorized  the  following  pre-purchases  on  10/16/20  from  the  2020  
opera ng  budget:  
•  IT  Equipment  $6,620  for  (5)  PC  upgrades  
•  IT  Equipment  $8,700  for  LPD  MDT  Replacement  
•  IT  Equipment  $1,800  (4)  Chromebooks  




•  PD  Equipment  $13,400  Portable  Radios  
•  PD  Cruise  Purchase  $62,835  (2)  Administra on  Vehicles  
•  FD  Equipment  $5,000  Thermal  Image  Camera  
•  FD  Equipment  $20,000   ⁄   of  Mobile  and  Portable  Radio  Purchase  
  
Total  reduc ons,  inclusive  of  the  above,  made  by  the  Select  Board  totaled  ($166,634).  Addi onally,  the  BOS  also  
adjusted  health/insurance  benefits  across  the  budget  for  $72,810.   
The  Budget  Commi ee  voted  on  the  Town  Budget  over  two  mee ngs,  held  on  10/22/20  and  10/29/20.  
On  10/22/20,  the  Budget  Commi ee  reduced  various  budget  lines  by  a  total  of  ($34,686)  
On  10/29/20,  the  Budget  Commi ee  reduced  various  budget  lines  by  a  total  of  ($14,006)  
Total  revised  town  budget  $7,203,793  
  
● The  Town  presented  its  Warrant  Ar cles  in  December  for  review.  
● Tax  cap  calcula ons  were  considered  by  the  Budget  Commi ee  when  reviewing  the  proposed  budget  and  
the  Warrant  Ar cles.  
● Budget  is  33K  under  the  Tax  Cap.   
● If  all  Warrant  ar cles  pass,  budget  will  be  ($1)  under  Tax  Cap  
  
Richard  Desveaux  -  549  Charles  Bancro   Hwy  asked  why  did  the  insurance  cost  go  up  so  much?  
Troy  -  Town  Administrator  stated  Re rement  System  and  Insurance  cost  are  going  up  
Richard  Desveaux  Do  you  shop  around?  
Troy  -  TA  Yes  we  shop  around  constantly.   
No  further  ques ons.   Ar cle  will  appear  on  the  ballot  as  wri en  
  
ARTICLE  5  -  POLICE  CONTRACT  
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  approve  the  cost  items  for  wage  and  related  costs  that  have  been  included  in  the  collec ve  
bargaining  agreement  reached  between  the  Town  of  Litchfield  and  Council  93  of  the  American  Federa on  of  State,  
County  and  Municipal  Employees  which  provides   for  the  following  increases  in  wages  and  benefits  at  the  current  
staffing  level  and  further  to  raise  and  appropriate  the  sum  of  $11,803  for  the  current  fiscal  year,  such  sum  
represen ng  the  addi onal  costs  a ributable  to  the  increase  in  salaries  and  benefits  required  by  the  new  agreement  
over  those  that  would  be  paid  at  current  staffing  levels.  Es mated  2021  tax  rate  impact:  $0.01 .   
  
2021  -  $11,803   
2022  -  $59,799  
2023  -  $56,163  
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (8-1-0)  
Moderator  Byron  stated  that  this  ar cle  is  not  amendable  under  State  Law  




Chief  Ben  Sargent  spoke  to  the  ar cle  sta ng  that  dura on  and  wages  were  the  only  items  nego ated  and  he  felt  
everyone  worked  very  well  together.   Nego a on  team  agreed  on  a  3%  increase  each  year  with  2021  taking  place  in  
October  to  give  town  some  extra   me  with  all  that  is  going  on  during  current   mes.  
  
There  were  no  ques ons  or  amendments  so  the  ar cle  will  appear  on  the  ballot  as  wri en.  
  
ARTICLE  6  -  HUMAN  SERVICES  AND  HEALTH  AGENCIES  
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  the  sum  of  $21,255  to  support  Human  Services  and  Health  Agencies  
providing  services  to  the  Town  of  Litchfield.  Es mated  2021  tax  rate  impact:  $0.02.   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (8-1-0)  
Moderator  Byron  men oned  that  this  ar cle  is  amendable   
Steven  Webber  spoke  to  the  ar cle  
● Town  Commi ee  Membership  
○ Welfare  Officer  
○ Health  Officer  
○ Ci zen  
● Town  Commi ee  Role 
○ Reviews  &  Recommends  funding  requests  
● Funding  helps  support  medical  and  mental  health,  housing,  food,  hea ng  and  other  needs  of  residents  and  
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2021  FUNDING  RECOMMENDATIONS  
Big  Brothers  &  Sisters  $500  CASA $500  
Home  Care  &  Hospice   $6,500  Red  Cross  $2,500  
Meals  on  Wheels  $1,955  United  Way  211  $500  
Bridges  $1,000  Family  Promises  $5,000  
Nashua  Mental  Health  $2,000      
Lamprey  Health  Care  $800      
    Total   $21,255  
/
  
ARTICLE  7  -  ROAD  IMPROVEMENTS 
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  the  sum  of  $100,000  for  the  purpose  of  road  improvement  projects. 
This  sum  to  come  from  the  unassigned  fund  balance  and  no  amount  to  be  raised  from  new  taxa on.  Es mated  2021  
tax  rate  impact:  $0.00.   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (8-1-0)  
Moderator  Byron  stated  that  this  ar cle  is  amendable   
Robert  Leary  spoke  to  the  ar cle  sta ng  that  the  
Roads  are  the  town's  most  valuable  asset.  
Approximately  63  miles  of  roads 
Comprehensive  assessment  in  2019  
Recommended  $500k  to  $650k  per  yearIncluded  in  Capital  Improvement  Plan  
Approximately  2.6  miles  of  paving  in  2021.   Not  including  Route  3A,  102  and  Hillcrest  which  are  all  state  roads.  
  
● 2021  PROJECT  FUNDING  -  $340,000   
○ $100,000  -  Ar cle  7  
○ $190,000  -  Highway  Block  Grant  
○ $50,000  -  Encumbered  
● 2021  PROPOSED  PROJECTS  -  $301,952  
○ Page  Road  -  1.5  inch  overlay   
○ Laurel  Street  -  1.5  inch  overlay  
○ Birch  Street  -  reclaim  and  pave  
○ Pheasant  Street  -  1.5  inch  overlay  
○ Sparrow  Court  -  1.5  inch  overlay  
○ Aaron  Way  -  1.5  inch  overlay  
○ Cranberry  Lane  -  1.5  inch  overlay  
● BALANCE  /  CONTINGENCY  -  $38,048  
  
Nichole  Fordey  85  Page  Road  asked  why  is  it  only  $100,000  this  year  and  in  past  years  the  amount  has  been  
$200,000?  
Robert  Leary  -  Selectmen  We  are  trying  to  keep  costs  low  and  within  the  tax  cap  during  these  difficult   mes .  
Rich  Desveaux  549  Charles  Bancro   Hwy.  -  Do  you  put  out  bids  for  these  jobs?  
Robert  Leary  yes  these  jobs  do  go  out  for  bid.  
  
ARTICLE  9  -  PROPERTY  REVALUATION  EXPENDABLE  TRUST  FUND  
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  establish  a  Property  Revalua on  Expendable  Trust  Fund  per  RSA  31:19-a  for  the  purpose  of  
funding  future  property  revalua ons  and  to  raise  and  appropriate  $25,000  to  put  in  the  fund;  further  to  name  the  
Board  of  Selectmen  as  agents  to  expend  from  said  fund.   This  sum  to  come  from  the  unassigned  fund  balance  and  no  
amount  to  be  raised  from  new  taxa on.  Es mated  2021  tax  rate  impact:  $0.00  
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (8-1-0)  
  
Moderator  Byron  men oned  that  this  ar cle  is  amendable  




Kevin  Lynch-Selectmen  spoke  to  the  ar cle  
● Revalua on  required  every  5  years  
● Purpose  is  to  maintain  true  property  values  
● Next  revalua on  in  year  2025  
● Cost  is  Approximately  $100k   
● Level  funding  cost  over  4  years  will  avoid  property  tax  spike  
● DRA  can  contract  work  and  bill  town  
There  were  no  ques ons  or  changes  to  the  ar cle  so  it  will  appear  on  the  ballot  as  wri en.  
  
ARTICLE  10  -  PENNICHUCK  EAST  UTILITY  RATE  INCREASE  
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  the  sum  of  $50,000  for  legal  counsel,  consultants,  witnesses,  technical  
reviews  and  other  expenses  related  to  the  proposed  Pennichuck  East  U lity  water  rate  increase  case  filed  with  the  
New  Hampshire  Public  U li es  Commission.  This  special  warrant  ar cle  will  be  a  non-lapsing  appropria on  per  RSA  
32:7,VI  and  will  not  lapse  un l  said  rate  case  is  completed  or  by  December  31,  2023,  whichever  is  sooner.  This  sum  to  
come  from  the  unassigned  fund  balance  and  no  amount  to  be  raised  from  new  taxa on.  Es mated  2021  tax  rate  
impact:  $0.00  
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (8-0-0)  
  
Moderator  Byron  men oned  that  this  ar cle  is  amendable  
Rich  Lascelles  spoke  to  the  ar cle  sta ng  the  following  facts  
● 21.05%  rate  increase  filed  on  November  23,  2020  
● New  rates  take  effect  late  2021  or  early  2022  
● Last  rate  increase  in  2017/18  was  18.97%  
● Four  towns  joined  forces  to  oppose  and  share  legal  and  technical  service  costs  
The  a orney’s  fees  will  be  split  according  to  the  popula on  below  is  the  percentage  each  of  the  4  towns  will  
pay.  
● Londonderry(40%),  Hookse (24%),  Pelham(23%)  and  Litchfield(14%)  
● Sheehan  Phinney  Bass  &  Green  will  be  the  a orney  represen ng  the  towns  
● Filed  interven on  opposing  rate  increase  with  PUC   
● Current  budget  -  255  hydrants  @  $508,190  
● If  rate  is  approved  it  will  be  approximately  $600k  
● Hopefully  the  PUC  will  listen  to  the  towns  and  other  intervenors  
  
Rich  stated  that  we  have  three  (3)  different  water  issues  here 
  
-Saint  Kobian  
-Water  Quality  
-Cost  of  water.  
  
Willaim  Barre   53  Pilgrim  Drive  -  What  do  these  percentages  represent?  
Selectmen  Lascelles   -  Those  percentages  represent  the  amount  each  Town  will  pay  Sheehan,  Phinney,  Bass  and  
Green.  
  




William  Barre   -  What  percentage  does  Hudson  pay?  
Selectmen  Lascelles  -  They  don’t  they  went  off  on  their  own.   They  haven’t  had  an  increase  in  20  years.  
  
Kerry  Douglas  9  Pheasant  Street  -  Will  this  be  addressing  our  cost  comparisons?  
Selectmen  Lascellas  -  Certainly  in  front  of  the  PUC  (Public  U li es  Commision)  
  
Rich  Desveaux  549  Charles  Bancro   Hwy.When  will  these  increases  go  into  effect?  
  
Selectmen  Lascelles  -  They  have  asked  for  a  temporary  15%  increase.   They  an cipate  this  will  go  on  for  about  a  year  
and  a  half.  
  
Rich  Desveaux  -  How  much  would  it  cost  to  get  our  own  water  supply?  
  
Selectmen  Lascelles  -  Several  years  to  float  a  bond.  
  
There  were  no  further  ques ons  or  changes  to  the  ar cle  so  the  ar cle  will  appear  on  the  ballot  as  wri en.  
  
ARTICLE  11  -  FIRE  STATION  BOND  PROCEEDS  
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  the  sum  of  $23,582  for  the  purpose  of  paying  a  por on  of  the  2021  Fire  
Sta on  Bond  payment  and  to  authorize  the  withdrawal  of  that  amount  from  the  December  31,  2020  fund  balance  
for  this  purpose.  This  amount  will  represent  the  interest  earned  on  bond  proceeds  that  was  transferred  to  the  
general  fund  on  or  before  December  31,  2020.  Es mated  2021  tax  rate  impact:  $0.00  
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Commi ee  (9-0-0)  
  
Troy  Brown  Town  Administrator  will  speak  to  the  bond  -  Troy  stated  that  the  bond  is  $3,549,600  at  3.34%  for  20  
years/2038,  Callable  in  10  years/2028.   This  represents  interest  during  construc on.   Applied  towards  2021  bond  
payment.   These  funds  will  lapse  to  unassigned  fund  balance  if  the  ar cle  fails.  
  
There  were  no  ques ons  or  changes  to  the  ar cle  so  it  will  appear  on  the  ballot  as  wri en.  
  
ARTICLE  12  -  FIRE  FACILITIES  FUND  
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  discon nue  the  Fire  Facili es  Capital  Reserve  Fund  created  in  2000.  Said  funds  and  
accumulated  interest  to  date  of  withdrawal  shall  be  transferred  to  the  Building  Systems  Expendable  Trust  Fund.  
Es mated  balance  is  $622.  Es mated  2021  tax  rate  impact:  $0.00  
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
  
Moderator  Byron  men oned  that  this  ar cle  is  amendable  
Troy  Brown,  Town  Administrator  spoke  to  the  ar cle  explaining  that  this  fund  is  no  longer  needed  and  that  the  goal  is  
to  have  one  fund  for  all  buildings.   The  Building  Systems  Expendable  Trust  Fund.   
  
There  were  no  ques ons  or  changes  to  the  ar cle  so  it  will  appear  on  the  ballot  as  wri en.  
  
ARTICLE  13  -  SOLAR  EXEMPTION  
Shall  the  Town  adopt  the  provisions  of  RSA  72:61-64  inclusively,  which  provide  for  an  op onal  property  tax  
exemp on  from  the  property’s  assessed  value  for  persons  owning  real  property  which  is  equipped  with  solar  energy  




systems  intended  for  use  at  the  immediate  site.  Such  property  tax  exemp on  shall  be  in  the  amount  of  the  assessed  
value  of  qualifying  solar  energy  system  equipment,  up  to  a  maximum  of  $27,000.  This  exemp on  shall  only  be  
available  to  property  owners  who  expend  funds  for  the  installa on  of  such  systems.  Therefore,  if  the  property  is  sold,  
the  new  owner  shall  not  be  eligible  for  the  exemp on.   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (3-1-0)  
Moderator  Byron  men oned  that  this  ar cle  is  amendable  
Selectmen  Kim  Queenan  spoke  to  the  ar cle  
● 2020  revalua on  added  solar  equipment  values  
● Residents  were  not  previously  taxed  
● Residents  requested  tax  relief   
● Exemp on  would  incen vize  property  owners  to  invest  in  “green  energy”  
● Maximum  exemp on  $27,000  
● Residen al  &  Commercial  eligible  
○ $27k/1000  *  18.58  =  $501.66  
○ Average  property   =  $377.53  
○ Savings  exis ng  and  future  systems  
   
● Tax  exemp on  is  deducted  from  property  owners  assessed  value  
○ Property  &  Solar  $500k  -  $10k  =  $490k  
○ Property  &  Solar  $500k  -  $27k  =  $473k  
○ Property  &  Solar  $500k  -  $50k  =  $473k  
● Why  $27,000  Maximum  Exemp on  CAP?  
○ Average  Litchfield  system  is  $20,319  (100%  exempt)  
○ Not  intended  for  large  revenue  producing  systems  
■ Large  solar  farms  
■ Commercial  systems   
● Must  be  original  owner  of  the  solar  equipment  to  qualify  
○ Incen vize  property  owners  to  invest  in  “green  energy”  
○ Prevents  mul ple  solar  exemp ons  for  a  property   
● Every  5  years  equipment  is  reviewed  by  Avitar  












2020  Tax  Rate  Total   
Taxes  Lost  
61   $1,238,890  $18.58  $23,018.58  
Tax  Impact $350k  home  $400k  home  $500k  home  
$0.02  $7.00  $8.00  $10.00  
/
  
● Selectmen  Queenan  then  made  a  Mo on:  Seconded  by  Steven  Webber   
● I  move  to  add  the  following  nota on  to  Ar cle  13  to  disclose  the  tax  impact  this  ar cle  will  have  based  on  
current  assessment  data.  The  added  nota on  shall  read  as  follows:  
●   
● “Note:  Given  the  current  number  of  eligible  recipients  this  will  result  in  the  loss  of  $23,018.58  of  property  
tax  revenue  with  an  es mated  tax  rate  impact  of  $0.02.”   
Ralph  Boehm  6  Gibson  Drive  -  I  just  want  people  to  know  that  this  will  increase  taxes  and  not  everyone  in  town  will  
have  the  ability  to  do  this.   
  
Tara  Hershberger  3  Na cook  Ave  What  is  the  amount  vs  the  cost?  
  
Selectmen  Queenan  -  $27,000  
  
Moderator  Byron  took  a  voice  vote  to  amend  the  ar cle   All  were  in  favor.   Ar cle  will  appear  on  the  ballot  as  
amended.  
  
ARTICLE  13  As  Amended-  SOLAR  EXEMPTION  
Shall  the  Town  adopt  the  provisions  of  RSA  72:61-64  inclusively,  which  provide  for  an  op onal  property  tax  
exemp on  from  the  property’s  assessed  value  for  persons  owning  real  property  which  is  equipped  with  solar  energy  
systems  intended  for  use  at  the  immediate  site.  Such  property  tax  exemp on  shall  be  in  the  amount  of  the  assessed  
value  of  qualifying  solar  energy  system  equipment,  up  to  a  maximum  of  $27,000.  This  exemp on  shall  only  be  
available  to  property  owners  who  expend  funds  for  the  installa on  of  such  systems.  Therefore,  if  the  property  is  sold,  
the  new  owner  shall  not  be  eligible  for  the  exemp on.   Note:  Given  the  current  number  of  eligible  recipients  this  
will  result  in  the  loss  of  $23,018.58  of  property  tax  revenue  with  an  es mated  tax  rate  impact  of  $0.02.    
  
Rich  Desveaux  549  Charles  Bancro   Hwy  -  How  do  we  remove  this  ar cle  from  the  ballot?  
  
Moderator  Byron  stepped  away  to  speak  to  Town  Council.   Moderator  Byron  then  explained  that  you  can  not  remove  
the  ar cle  but  you  can  change  the  amount  to  Zero  dollars.   
Rich  -  I  would  like  to  propose  an  amendment  to  Ar cle  13  to  change  the  dollar  amount  to  zero  dollars.   
  
Ralph  Boehm  -  6  Gibson  Drive  -  Seconded  the  mo on.  
  
Rich  stated  they  are  already  benefi ng  from  the  increased  value  
  
Ralph  Boehm  also  agreed  that  they  are  already  benefi ng  from  the  increased  value  in  their  home  as  well  as  the  
decrease  in  u lity  costs.   
  
Be y  Vaughn  -  19  Stark  Lane   The  reason  this  is  on  the  ballot  is  to  give  everyone  a  chance  to  vote  on  it.  
  
William  Barre   -  53  Pilgrim  Drive  -  I  agree  let  the  residents  vote  on  this.  
  
Rich  Desveaux  -  So  they  don’t  get  the  excep on  if  they  are  ren ng  the  equipment?  
  
Troy  Brown  -  TA  -  Yes  they  do.  
  
Kim  Queenan  -  Newstead  Street-  This  ar cle  is  meant  to  get  people  to  invest  in  Green  Energy  
  




Vote  was  taken  on  the  second  Amendment  to  ar cle  13  and  Fail.  
  
There  were  no  further  ques ons  so  the  ar cle  will  appear  on  the  ballot  as  first  Amended.  
  
Kerri  Douglas  made  a  mo on  to  adjourn  seconded  by  Andrew  Cu er  all  were  in  favor  mee ng  closed  at  11:46  am  
  
Theresa  L.  Briand  
Town  Clerk  



























2021  WARRANT  ARTICLES  
TOWN  OF  LITCHFIELD,  NEW  HAMPSHIRE  
As  Amended  at  Deliberative  Session   
  
  
To  the  inhabitants  of  the  Town  of  Litchfield  in  the  County  of  Hillsborough  in  said  State,  qualified  to  vote  in  Town  
Affairs:  
  
You  are  hereby  notified  that  the  first  session  of  the  annual  meeting  of  the  Town  of  Litchfield  will  be   held  at  
Campbell  High  School,  1  Highlander  Court,  in  said  Litchfield  on  February  6,  2021  at   10:00  a.m .  for  explanation,  
discussion  and  debate  of  each  warrant  article.   Warrant  articles  may  be  amended  at  this  session  per  RSA  §40:13,  
IV.  You  are  hereby  notified  that  the  second  session  of  the  annual  meeting  of  the  Town  of  Litchfield  will  be  held  at  
Campbell  High  School,  1  Highlander  Court,  in  said  Litchfield  on  March  9,  2021  at  7:00  o’clock  in  the  forenoon  for  
the  choice  of  Town  Officers  elected  by  official  ballot  to  vote  on  questions  required  by  laws  to  be  inserted  on  the  
official  ballot  and  to  vote  on  all  warrant  articles  from  the  first  session  on  official  ballot  per  RSA  §40:13,  VIII.   The  
polls  for  the  election  of  Town  officers  and  other  action  required  to  be  inserted  on  said  ballot  will  be  open  on  said  
date  at  7:00  o’clock  in  the  forenoon  and  will  not  close  earlier  than  7:00  o’clock  in  the  evening.  
  
ARTICLE  1  -  ELECTION  OF  OFFICERS  
  
Selectmen  1  Position Three  (3)  Year  Term  
  
Selectmen  1  Position Two  (2)  Year  Term  
  
Budget  Committee 2  Positions Three  (3)  Year  Term  
  
Budget  Committee 1  Position Two  (2)  Year  Term  
   
Cemetery  Trustee 1  Position Three  (3)  Year  Term  
  
Library  Trustee 1  Position Three  (3)  Year  Term  
  
Town  Moderator 1  Position Three  (3)  Year  Term  
  
Trustees  of  Trust  Fund 1  Position Three  (3)  Year  Term  
  
ARTICLE  2  -  ZONING  AMENDMENT  No.  1  
Are  you  in  favor  of  the  adoption  of  Zoning  Amendment  No.  1  as  proposed  by  the  Planning  Board  for  the  Town  of  
Litchfield  Zoning  Ordinance  as  follows?  Amend  Section  575,  Conservation  Open  Space  Development,  to  clarify  
intended  uses  and  ownership  of  open  space  within  Conservation  Open  Space  Developments.  
  









ARTICLE  3  -  ZONING  AMENDMENT  No.  2  
Are  you  in  favor  of  the  adoption  of  Zoning  Amendment  No.  2  as  proposed  by  the  Planning  Board  for  the  Town  of  
Litchfield  Zoning  Ordinance  as  follows?  Amend  Section  507,  Accessory  Dwelling  Units,  to  permit  detached  
accessory  dwelling  units  as  a  conditional  use  subject  to  Planning  Board  approval.   
  
Recommended  by  Planning  Board  (5-0-0)  
  
ARTICLE  4  -  OPERATING  BUDGET  
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  as  an  operating  budget,  not  including  appropriations  by  special  
warrant  articles  and  other  appropriations  voted  separately,  the  amounts  set  forth  in  the  budget  posted  with  the  
warrant  or  as  amended  by  the  vote  of  the  first  session,  for  the  purposes  set  forth  therein,  totaling  $7,203,793 .  
Should  this  article  be  defeated,  the  default  budget  shall  be  $7,356,332  which  is  the  same  as  last  year  with  certain  
adjustments  required  by  previous  action  of  the  Town  of  Litchfield  or  by  Law;  or  the  governing  body  may  hold  one  
special  meeting,  in  accordance  with  RSA  40:13,  X  and  XVI,  to  take  up  the  issue  of  a  revised  operating  budget  
only.  Estimated  2021  tax  rate  impact:  $0.09.   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Committee  (7-1-0)  
  
ARTICLE  5  -  POLICE  CONTRACT  
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  approve  the  cost  items  for  wage  and  related  costs  that  have  been  included  in  the  collective  
bargaining  agreement  reached  between  the  Town  of  Litchfield  and  Council  93  of  the  American  Federation  of  State, 
County  and  Municipal  Employees  which  provides   for  the  following  increases  in  wages  and  benefits  at  the  current  
staffing  level  and  further  to  raise  and  appropriate  the  sum  of  $11,803  for  the  current  fiscal  year,  such  sum  
representing  the  additional  costs  attributable  to  the  increase  in  salaries  and  benefits  required  by  the  new  
agreement  over  those  that  would  be  paid  at  current  staffing  levels.  Estimated  2021  tax  rate  impact:  $0.01 .   
  
2021  -  $11,803   
2022  -  $59,799  
2023  -  $56,163  
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Committee  (8-1-0)  
  
ARTICLE  6  -  HUMAN  SERVICES  AND  HEALTH  AGENCIES  
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  the  sum  of  $21,255  to  support  Human  Services  and  Health  Agencies  
providing  services  to  the  Town  of  Litchfield.  Estimated  2021  tax  rate  impact:  $0.02.   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Committee  (8-1-0)  
  
ARTICLE  7  -  ROAD  IMPROVEMENTS  
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  the  sum  of  $100,000  for  the  purpose  of  road  improvement  projects.  
This  sum  to  come  from  the  unassigned  fund  balance  and  no  amount  to  be  raised  from  new  taxation.  Estimated  
2021  tax  rate  impact:  $0.00.   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Committee  (8-1-0)  





ARTICLE  8  -  PLOW  TRUCK  PURCHASE  
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  $100,000  to  purchase  a  plow  truck  with  equipment  for  the  Highway  
Department.   This  sum  to  come  from  the  unassigned  fund  balance  and  no  amount  to  be  raised  from  new  taxation.  
Estimated  2021  tax  rate  impact:  $0.00.   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Committee  (7-2-0)  
  
ARTICLE  9  -  PROPERTY  REVALUATION  EXPENDABLE  TRUST  FUND  
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  establish  a  Property  Revaluation  Expendable  Trust  Fund  per  RSA  31:19-a  for  the  purpose  
of  funding  future  property  revaluations  and  to  raise  and  appropriate  $25,000  to  put  in  the  fund;  further  to  name  the  
Board  of  Selectmen  as  agents  to  expend  from  said  fund.   This  sum  to  come  from  the  unassigned  fund  balance  and 
no  amount  to  be  raised  from  new  taxation.  Estimated  2021  tax  rate  impact:  $0.00   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Committee  (8-1-0)  
  
ARTICLE  10  -  PENNICHUCK  EAST  UTILITY  RATE  INCREASE  
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  the  sum  of  $50,000  for  legal  counsel,  consultants,  witnesses,  
technical  reviews  and  other  expenses  related  to  the  proposed  Pennichuck  East  Utility  water  rate  increase  case  
filed  with  the  New  Hampshire  Public  Utilities  Commission.  This  special  warrant  article  will  be  a  non-lapsing  
appropriation  per  RSA  32:7,VI  and  will  not  lapse  until  said  rate  case  is  completed  or  by  December  31,  2023,  
whichever  is  sooner.  This  sum  to  come  from  the  unassigned  fund  balance  and  no  amount  to  be  raised  from  new  
taxation.  Estimated  2021  tax  rate  impact:  $0.00   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Committee  (8-0-0)  
  
ARTICLE  11  -  FIRE  STATION  BOND  PROCEEDS  
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  raise  and  appropriate  the  sum  of  $23,582  for  the  purpose  of  paying  a  portion  of  the  2021  
Fire  Station  Bond  payment  and  to  authorize  the  withdrawal  of  that  amount  from  the  December  31,  2020  fund  
balance  for  this  purpose.  This  amount  will  represent  the  interest  earned  on  bond  proceeds  that  was  transferred  to  
the  general  fund  on  or  before  December  31,  2020.  Estimated  2021  tax  rate  impact:  $0.00   
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
Recommended  by  Budget  Committee  (9-0-0)  
ARTICLE  12  -  FIRE  FACILITIES  FUND  
Shall  the  Town  vote  to  discontinue  the  Fire  Facilities  Capital  Reserve  Fund  created  in  2000.  Said  funds  and  
accumulated  interest  to  date  of  withdrawal  shall  be  transferred  to  the  Building  Systems  Expendable  Trust  Fund.  
Estimated  balance  is  $622.  Estimated  2021  tax  rate  impact:  $0.00  
  
Recommended  by  Board  of  Selectmen  (4-0-0)  
  
ARTICLE  13  -  SOLAR  EXEMPTION  
Shall  the  Town  adopt  the  provisions  of  RSA  72:61-64  inclusively,  which  provide  for  an  optional  property  tax  
exemption  from  the  property’s  assessed  value  for  persons  owning  real  property  which  is  equipped  with  solar  
energy  systems  intended  for  use  at  the  immediate  site.  Such  property  tax  exemption  shall  be  in  the  amount  of  the  




assessed  value  of  qualifying  solar  energy  system  equipment,  up  to  a  maximum  of  $27,000.  This  exemption  shall  
only  be  available  to  property  owners  who  expend  funds  for  the  installation  of  such  systems.  Therefore,  if  the  
property  is  sold,  the  new  owner  shall  not  be  eligible  for  the  exemption.   Note:  Given  the  current  number  of  
eligible  recipients  this  will  result  in  the  loss  of  $23,018.58  of  property  tax  revenue  with  an  estimated  tax 
rate  impact  of  $0.02.    
  





GIVEN  UNDER  OUR  HANDS  AT  SAID  LITCHFIELD  THIS  18  DAY  OF  JANUARY  2021   
  
_______________________________  
Steven  J.  Webber,  Chairman  
  
_______________________________  
F.  Robert  Leary  Sr.,  Vice  Chairman  
  
_______________________________  
Kevin  A.  Lynch  
  
_______________________________  
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